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FORTY-FIFTH year BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1915 PROBS: Sunday: Fair and cool. May be frost. TWO CENTS
I NEW MUNITION WORKERS BUSILY ENGAGED IN TURNING OUT SHELLS FOR THE BRITISH ARMY] |I
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vl Both U.S. and Ger

many Agreed 
Upon Essentials 
of Policy.

Resolutions Mailed . 
to People in Pub
ic Life by Miss 
me Addams.
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■HPH wm"H . ■ Skj<61md— ,Ms mrtZt separed Com iNTL
#5TARCH CO r • ■klBy Special Wire to the Courier.

Berlin, Sept. 17.—American Ambass
ador Gerard yesterday called on Dr. 
Gottlieb von Jagow, the foreign min
ister, presumably in connection with 
the situation surrounding the sinMefc 
of the White Star Line Steamer Ara
bic by a German submarine and the 
opening of negotiations on the Sub
marine problem. No definite infor
mation is obtainable, however, con
cerning the subjects dealt with.

Nothing can be learned here, which 
goes to confirm the statement made 
in a Washington despatch that it Waa 
the intention to open conversations 
between the two countries on the sub
marine situation, but officials general
ly assume that the news is correct and 
express the belief that the difficulties 
between the United States and Ger
many would be on a better way to
ward settlement by such a method.

Differences in viewpoints which are 
only stiffened when laid down in for
mal notes can, it is generally believed 
by the officials, be more easily adjust
ed in formal conversations and all the 
more so, they say, because the funda
mental differences of policy have 

i largely disappeared under the new in
structions regarding attacks on pass
enger steamers.

The United States and Germany it 
is declared, appear to be now in. 
stantial agreement on the prin 
involved and it is now largely of 
justing causes like the Arabic in con
formity with that principle.

Germany, it. is believed, will be 
ready to consideç testimony bearing 
on~thc point ‘of how far the captain of 
the submarine was justified in his be
lief that the Arabic was béat. Oh 
tacking the submarine and that 
conversations she will have the o 
tunity to satisfy the American 
ernment that his policy and practice 
under present conditions will harmon
ize in the future.

%v ini Wire to the Courier.
; :,ago. Sept. 17.—(In Montreal 

;te)—Appointment of an interna- 
•idi commission drawn from the 
itral nations of Europe and the 
tied States and which would try to 
ig the European war to an end, is 
osed in a resolution which will be : 

:iled to men and women in public 
v and to the prepresentatives of all 

uls of societies throughout the
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tain he resolution has been drawn uiv 
the direction of Miss Jane Addams 

Hull House, and represents the 
-ncretc results of her recent trip to 
ne Hague convention. She has been 
nsisted by Louis T. Lochner, of the 

■ ational peace federation, and the re- 
iution has been approved as to form 

y Jacob N. Dickinson, former secre- 
of war, and by experts in inter
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Plans for the selection of the mem- 
of the commission are beingr Smile.. ,.10c 

Dream
nets
withheld for the present, but they will 
nr announced later. The following is 
jii extract of the peace resolution:

I0<:
10c M|l.i.

S r FROM THE •SPHERE. LONDON JRAWN .iy F. MATAN1A' ~ 1 ' ]
^.©1H THE .UNITEI? STATES. ^ H.Y.HERALP CO- . ^ . ; f' ffi - !10c

"Whereas, the outcome of recent 
missions to the governments of the
warring nations Warrant *Aear .en‘ot This picture shows the new munition workers who are devoting their time to continuous work In shell factories and the production of war stores of : '1 descriptions. These particule*
tnn while tne na i " “ ti ladies are working in their overalls and mob caps iu one of the big workshops of Messrs. Vickers, Ltd. They are at present undergoing a course of instruction and have agreed to continue at this
rions" o r e ven ri gnif y a desire to do so workshop for a period of six months. They receive a proper wage for their work, iu the same way as any regular woman worker.

lest it be interpreted as a sign of • --------------------- — ■ ■ - -------- ------------------------------------- ------- :— ----------  -------— 
weakness, and place them at a dis 
advantage in the final peace settle- \ 
ment, there are nevertheless, in each 
of the warring nations civil authorit
ies and other citizens who would wel
come affirmative actio'' riv -, neutral 
agency to bring about a peace based 
on international justice, be it there- j 
fore resolved:

"That we urge the appointment of 
an international commission, drawn 
irom the neutral nations of Europe as 
well as the United States, which shall 
explore the issues involved in the
present struggle and on the basis of -rTT*H ' r~+ A 1 . ^
,ts finding submit propositions to the Will (jri V6 1x61*11^118 AtiVailtaeTe OV6F 
belligerent nations, in hope that such O ^

ror°finavf peace Sotiations^bmTso Railroads to Petrograd—A Control- 
irei," ling Factor of the Fighting - Russians

"We belTeve that through some v-f- Made CaptUf6 Along StHUa. Juno^f"Gothenburg,^enX.th 990"-

lort on the part of neutrals carried on 1 r 000 pounds of lard, was stopped by
continuously during the progress o order of the Swedish authorities as
the war, the great European conflict Uy 8n-. iai wire to tu» courier. | believe the central powrs have not she was about to sail ostensibly for
can be encted by negotiations rat er London, Sept. 18.—The city of Vil- ! only decided to strike a heavy blow Stockholm, according to a Reuter
than by exhaustion, and in a manne virtually invested on thr>» I but have already put under way the despatch from Malmo. It was sus-
tha, will perpetate the mistaken idea na is now virtually invested on thr„ prelimina militar movements. The peeked that she was bound for a Ger-

international relationships that have sides. The troops of Field Marshal ! objective of the new campaign is be- man port, 
drought about the present contact. von Mackensen have reached a point j lieved to be either Italy or Serbia. The Swedish Steamer Arrow which 

Because of the mixed popu at ion near Vileika, 37 miles southeast of ! Apparently there has not been any left Malmo a few days ago for Stock- 
the United States, its dze an 1 t^e cjty The fall of Vilna would 1 great concentration of troops along j holm with a cargo of oil and oats is

geographical isolation, e e - pjace jn the possession of the Ger- ; the Danube and Save rivers. Consid- reported to have been seized by Ger-
members for such a com is mans a considerable section of the , erable activity has been displayed i man torpedo boats and taken to Stet-
snould first be appointed and s o railroad to Petrograd, a portion of ! along this front recently. Austrian tin, the German authorities announc-
ask representatives ot t e neu ran which, between Dvinsk and Vilna, ; attempts to cross the rivers have in g their readiness to pay for the
:ons of Europe, summarily app a tjlgy already hold. j been checked and, according to offi- cargo.
nd approved to confer wi _ em. Qn the southern end of the battle ; cial reports from Nish, Serbian artil- In consequence of these incidents
hese should F°uS uUtCi2™ ‘’l °r nn line, the Russians continue to gain j lery has destroyed fortified works on a decree was promulgated yesterday
institution which should ac c successes, their latest achievements j the banks of the rivers. by the Swedish government directing
nuously anP evolve tenta -ve P being the capture of 1,300 men along I It is felt here that the Balkan prob- that hereafter no goods, the export 
jsals, submitting them to theHvar‘ ' the Stripa. Little activity is reported I lem has reached a critical stage. The Qf which is prohibited, shall oe trans- 
uvernments in the una era e from the centre of the line, where a j Turco-Buigarian agreement, coupled ported from one Swedish port to au
ction that some proposal wi 1 - rea(jjustrnent js expected, following with the announcement of Premier other by water, but solely by rail,
ately be found that will attord ® ; Field Marshal von Mackensen’s cap- | Radoslavoff of Bulgaria, that public

.tactical basis for actual peace nego- , ture Q{ pinsk ; opinion was opposed to any attack
nations. , • Reports that the Austrians and \ on Turkey, seems to have settled the

American citizens selected tor t s Qermans have decided to initiate a ! attitude of the Bulgarians at least as 
ssion, while having the approval o fiew 0{fensjve campaign are multiply- long as the Dardanelles remain closed 

‘ resident Wilson, should in no case but there is little concrete evi- i to the entente powers,
c authorized to commit the president den’ce concernjng the direction wtiicn i There probably will be no further 

the United States Government ^ may be expected to take. Cabling \ development in the controversy over 
iy proposition which the commission frQm potter(jamj several correspond- ! conscription until parliament meets 

mid put forward.” ents assert that they have reasons to | again next week.
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IGermany - bound Cargoes 
Confiscated and Other 

Precautions Taken.
British and French Agents Met Com

mission in Secfet Again To-day in 
Effort to Adjust Differences—Opposi
tion to Including Munitions of War.
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lBy Special Wire to tile Courier.
- >

Iillboth in heaters 
: good value, as 
If ordered and

1
;

tions of war; the matter of Russia’s 
participation and the interest rate. 
The last named, it is said, however, 
is practically settled, as the commis
sion has taken the positive stand that 
Great Britain and France will not 
pay more than a straight five per cent 
interest rate, bankers and investors 
to obtain the bonds on the same 
terms. If this be the case there will

By Special Wire to the Courier.

New York, Sept. 18.—The two par
ties to the negotiations looking to 
the creation of a mammoth credit 
loan here to Great Britain and France 
met in secret again to-day in an effort 
to adjust their differences over this 
question:

Shall the big credit—billion dollar 
or otherwise—provide funds for the ; be no underwriting syndicate, no big 
payment of munitions of war as well j fees for placing the loan and the sub- 
as wheat, cotton and other commo- j scription books will be open to all 
dities, or shall a separate and distinct j comers, pro-German or pro-Ally, 
method be adopted in settling the So-called pro-German financiers of 
bill for rifles, shrapnel, war automo- ! New York, it is understood, are will- 
biles, aeroplanes and other items ing to subscribe liberally to such a 
coming under the meaning of the loan if none of the money be spent 
word munitions? in paying for munitions of war.

The Anglo-French financial com- A possible solution for the vexing 
mission, who are conducting negoti- munitions question is the suggestion 
ations on behalf of Great Britain and j that such shipments be paid for m 
France, are said to want the credit gold to be shipped here by Greit 
to take care of munitions. Britain and France. It is a matter of

The American bankers—or what general knowledge that the two na- 
appears to be a majority of them— tions are prepared to ship enough
apparently do not. In their camps, gold here to do this at present. AI-
however, there is marked division of though bankers here unanimously be- 
opinion, while the commission is re- lieve that this is undesirable, as it 
ported to be unanimous. would tell towards a period of infla-

Upon the following things both tion ana speculation. Another sug- 
parties are said to have reached an i gestion is that a separate credit be 
agreement- | established to provide funds so’eiy

The life of the loan is to oe j for the Payment of war munitions,
five years, ten years, or from five to j Opponents of the loan carried their
ten years, as may be deemed advis- j campaign into Wall Street yesterday 
able later; the form of the bonds, : afternoon and announced their senti- 
which are to be first lien (first mort- j ment from flaming placards in from 
gage) bonds on Great Britain and j of the office df J. P. Morgan & Com- 
France jointly, it having been agreed | pany.
that there shall be no collateral. j Plans have been made by the Com- 

On the other hand there is an ap- I missioners to spend Sunday out of 
parent disagreement on these fea- j town, most of them being the week- 
tures of the proposed credit. j end guests of bankers with whom

The question of including muni- they have conferred here.
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LTY mStefansson Reports New 

Land and is Preparing 
to Seek New Scenes.

il mi
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Post Office Nome Alaska, Sept :8—Vilhjalmur 
Stefansson, the Canadian explorer, 
who was believed lost in the far Arc
tics, not only is alive and well, but 
has discovered a new land in the 
north and accomplished practically 
every purpose for which his hazard
ous journey was undertaken, accord
ing to word brought here by the 
power schooner Ruby, which arrived 
yesterday from Herschel Island, Ste
fansson, with two companions, Stor. 
ker Storkersen and Ole Anderson, 
set out from Martin Point, Alaska, 
on March 22, 1914, over the frozen 
Polar Ocean to search for supposed 
new lands in the Beaufort Sea.

Capt. S. F Cottle, master of the 
Ruby, says that Stefansson is now on 
Bank's Land, east of the MacKenzte 
River, outfitting for continuance of 
the exploration to the westward 'to 
ascertain th# full extent of the new 
land and the band played annie laur 
Prince Patrick’s Land. Stefansson 
discovered a continuance of the con
tinental shelf several degrees west 
of Bank’s Land and even determined 
its southern limits, but was unable to 
continue his explorations 
north and west.
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E; !FRENCH MAKE GAIN. I illrCrop Conditions Are 

Good—U.S. Sentiment 
is Quite Pro-British

BEi j
‘-lifiial Wire to tile Courier.

PARIS, Sept. 18, 2.40 p.m. 
—The capture of a Turkish 
position on the Gallipoli pen
insula by the French forces 
vas announced to-day by the 
War Office.

:iHe Has in the U.S.—Policy 
of Murder Will Lose 

Them.

; rir I
» ito the i! 3

j ; i li
; ?NORTH FOR 90 DAYS

Stefansson told Capt. _ Cottle that 
after leaving the supporting party on 
the ice north of Martin Point, ha and 
his ’lardy companions set their faces 
to the north, but after continuing 
their journey for 90 days they de
cided to return to land. They turned 
back and landed on the mainland at 
a point near which the po 
Mary Sachs, of the Stefansson ex
pedition, was wintering. Here the 
three men outfitted for another three 
months’ trip. They again went upon 
the ice, going north and west and dis
covering the continental shelf. Ste
fansson spent some time exploring 
his new find, but at length, owing to 
scarcity of provisions, was compelled 
tb set out on his return journey tD 
land.

The men had been on the ice for 
nearly seven months. The return to 
shore was accomplished with great 
difficulty. The men subsisted on the 
most meager rations, but kept mov
ing day after day. The dogs were aj-

By Spec-Ini Wire to tile Courier.

London, Sept 18—Continued ten
sion between the United States and 
Germany is attributed by The Times 
in an editorial to the machinations 
of Ambassador von Bernstorff. The 
paper refers-to his reported opposition 
to a Franco-British loan and the lat
est developments in Germany’s jus
tification of her submarine activities 
as showing that the relations between 
the two countries are again critical.

The Kaiser, says the Times, ap
pears to agree with the late Mr. Bar- 
num that the American people like 
to be humbugged, but we fancy he 
has chosen both the wrong subject 
and the wrong time for exercising his 
faculty in deception. He can 
the friendship of the people and the 
government of the United States if he 
abandons altogether his campaign of 
murder on the high seas In "he long 
run he cannot we believe retain it on 
any other terms.

i ;?
I Ift Mr A. K Bunnell, Mrs. Bunnell and Francisco—after visiting Los Angeles, 

daughter have returned from an ; Southern California — by the 
. .0 ü 1 Chasto route through the famous

extensive trip to t..e San liranfci^°i Sacremcnlo Valley. This valley is 
Exposition returning by w‘p\5> , . ! noted for its scenery but ‘‘it is not
Canadian West. Mr. Bunnell, | i equal to the view along the route of
m good trim after his holiady was (h c p R „ jd Mr_ Bunnen con- 
back at work this morning, and gave . .
the Courier a few of his impressions, 1 " ; 5
gathered upon his journey. I ,Af‘cr vls‘l-në Portland and Seattle

^ •• . , .1 vp -r I Mr. Bunnell proceeded to Victoria by
T, . “The Canadian exnmit at t , ’ ! boat. At Victoria he met several old
The names ls considered by everybody ^ as the, Brantfordites_ including Mr. Monti-

premier exhibit, and it certainly is i zambert manager o{ the Bafik of
most creditable to the Domin on an(1 ; Montreal there, and lately manager 

J. R. Herriott, Paris. the officers in charge, sai * of the same institution here, who was
C. Church, Paris Bunnell. Everybody visi s 1 w11 very glad to see some person from
G Crump, Paris. the Exhibition and all give 1 ig I Brantford. Mr. Albert Christie of the
Jno Atfield, Paris. praise indeed. j Union Bank, another old Brantfordite,
E. H Tucker, Paris. Mr. Bunnell stated tha' the g'cat j kz[v Bunnell found, had resigned his
John Compson, English, 32 Fair 1 majority of the people v.ho visit the , position and was going to the front 

avenue, age 37, married. Fair take advantage of the routes of j j„ charge of a western brigade.
Frank Askew, English, 31 Foster travel offered and either go or return | From Victoria Mr. Bunnell and

street, age 40, single. by way of Canada. In this way thous- party went to Vancouver, where they
li. Forbes, Canadian, 17 Bi unswick ands and thousands of. Americans see stayed a couple of days. “Talk about

the whole Cnadian West who other jitneys,” said Mr. Bunnell, “but Van- 
near it. Mr. couver has the most perfect jitney
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Ii RECRUITING
CONTINUES

'■ i 1
II ?New Austrian Move 

Against Serbians is 
Increasing in Extent

' Ia

m
1r wer boat :!'ift

Nine men were added to the active 
Service list yesterday, 
are as follows:

1
t ■Aug.

i’ll 13

1”
!

25TH DRAGOONS ? -ih
li
H

fiSt. September 14, but was repulsed each 
time by our infantry.

“On the 15th we levelled fortifica
tions of the enemy along the Danube 
front, at its confluence with the river 
Pek, and toward the village of Be- 
jania, near Souska, on the Sace 
front.”

By Special Wire to Hie Courier.

Nish, Serbia, Sept. 18.—The new 
Austrian movement against the Serbs 
is increasing in extent, after the long 
interval of inaction on this front. An
nouncement was made at the war of
fice to-day that three attempts to in
vade Serbia had been repulsed. The 
statement follows:

“The enemy thrice attempted to 
the Save during the night of

rretain
-

k':i Ift ï •j| ; i j

11
liAc’ v» I

: » : 1

ran

treet, age 23, single.
DUFKERIN RIFLES

Philadelphia nas a special school 
for tubercular children on scientific 
principles, ^

Copper was discovered in digging 
a cellar of a house at East Hough
ton, Mich.

wise would never . go
William Simpson, age 27, married, J Bunnell himself returned by way 

89 Maitland St., Scotch, Canada, travelling by rail from San
iiof (Continued on Page 4)(Continued on Page 4) cross
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Hose pedals for Saturday
49cLadies’ Black and White Silk Boot Hose, all

sj es,_ 65c, for.. ........................ .................
Ladies’ Black Silk Lisle Thread Hose.

Regular 35c. Special ................... ................................
Children’s Cotton Hose, to clear

19c
15cat

15cChildren’s Hose Supporters. 
Special ..............................

/tv

Dress Goods alt Bargain 
Prices

All Wool Dress Goods in black and colors.
• Worth up to 75c. For •...............................................

Tweed Suiting, 10 pieces to choose from, very nobby 
for suijs, odd skirts or a separate coat.
Special ............................................................

50c
60c

Waisting 50cTweeds at 29c
Choice range of Waisting, 

in light, medium and dark 
colors.
Special .

Ask to see our $1.00 range of All Wool Serge in bhe 1; 
and colors, 52 inches wide. Worth $1.50.

2 pieces Tweed Suiting, 
darkjjpolors. Special 
at ..'............................ 29c 50c

Fancy Silk Crepes
300 yards of Fancy Silk Crepe, choice designs. QQ., 

Regular 75c. Special...-............................................. OOV

Fancy Collars $1.25 Kid Gloves $1.00
25 dozen best make real 

French Kid Gloves, in black, 
tan, and white. 2 dome fas
teners, all sizes.
Worth $1.25. For

These are new goods.

10 dozen Ladies’ Fancy 
Collars, made of organdy, 
laces, etc,, in big range of 
styles. Special $1.0025cat

Saturday Bargains in the 
Ready-to-W ear

11B
the Misses Leila and Ruby Pog- 13 

son of Plattsville are the guests >f j li 
Miss Beryl Smith, Fleet street. W

!
Mr. Husisie of Montreal, was a visit

or in town on Thursday.
Mr. Walter McCrae is a week-end 

visitor at the Ktrby House. I;!:,’■V

Miss Norah Wallace Nelson St M; Winif ec Watts, William St.,

K‘£!.S w"k* ” “•St ™ •» *>■ «"*•
——

Miss Edna Preston ha® returned to 
the city after spending a couple of 
months in the Canadian Northwest.

Miss Isadore Wright has returned 
home after visiting in Port Rowan.

Miss Hilda Hurley will sing at Mt. j 
Pleasant to-morrow in the English 
church at their harvest home festival.

—<y—
Mrs. H. S. Farr, of Brantford, and 

children are visitors in Hamilton this 
week. 7^

Mr and Mrs Frank Waterous of Mrs- J- A- Sewell of New York, is j Mr Charlie Fairchild who has been I
St Pau?s M,nn. are the guests of ‘he guest of Mrs. David J. Waterous : a visitor in town {or some time, left i .
Mr and Mrs C H Waterous, River ia? Fork Avenue. for Toronto on Tuesday. : rnl”S “b!y presided. Tne addresses o
” <jna mri- *-• n ^ welcome were ail most hearty in tone

! Miss Dorothy Rowe, St. Pauls Ave, Miss Nellie Ripley has returned ; and the pastor's reply was most ap-
Mr Laurie Wilson of Picton, who left this week for Alma College, St. home after spending a few days with propriate. The rev. gentleman is d:-

spent the week-end in town, the guest Thomas. friends in the city. | servmgly held in high regard in the
,^bwhoLpirT“; .KaJ.r‘y'd s S; Stoi, », I "llTiirlrSS'wi’i

spend his vacation. University meeting at London, have bers of b;s own congregation, but
Mrs. S. Alfred /ones, of Cochrane, £tUr"ed Il0me‘ [ also citizens generally,

is the guest of Mrs. T. Harry Jones, The hostesses for the Saturday golf , gt Thomas Times: Capt. W. Nor- 
Chestnut Avenue. I tea will be Mrs. Gordon Scott, Mrs. man Andrews of Brantford, a former

. .. Gordon Smith, Mrs. Frank Bain, M-s otfke, ;n -che 25th regiment, was a
Dr. E. B. Crompton ,s spending a | L. G. Pearce, Miss Gladys Schultz guest of the officers'miss at the regi- 

short vacation in Barrie, the guest ot and Miss McFarlane. mental headquarters on Thursday
Dr. and Mrs. Lewis. , , , , night. Caot. Andrews was connected

Mrs. Fairbanks cf_ Montreal, who the iocal regiment for some
has been visiting her "jece Us. years and was known as a popular
ArthlF .Koîl ’ A enue’ re" and efficient officer. His son, Lieut,
turned home on Fnoay. Dean Andrews, and Lieut. Thomas, of

the Duffcrin Rifles, were also visitors 
at the ntess. Captain Andrews is ac
tively interested in the energetic re
cruiting campaign being waged in 
Brantford, and is a member of the 
recently organized Citizens’ Kecruit-

To dale

X,-------

Stratford spent theMr. Graham 
week-end at the parental home, “Idle- 
wild,” en route for Ottawa, where he 
will spend a week before returning to 
Toronto.

-

Miss Dorothy McCurroh, of Port 
Arthur, is spending the month 
September with the Rev. Dr. and Mrs 
Mackenzie, at the Rectory, Albion 
street.

<1

Miss Nellie VanNorman left on 
Friday for Atlantic City, where she 
will spend her vacation.Roberston,The Messrs Foster 

Kenneth and Tom Ruddy left on 
Monday for Woodstock where they 
will resume their studies at the 
Woodstock College.

--<$>-
Misses Minnie Holman and Nellie 

Nichol are visitors in Brantford this 
week.—Simcoe Reformer.

Mrs. T. J. Fair and Mrs. V/ill H. 
Fair, Park Avenue, have returned 
from the Queen’s Royal, Niagara-on- 
the-Lake, where they hav'e been spend 
ing the past week.Mr. and Mrs. George T. Mann of 

London, art guests of Mrs. John Mc- 
Geary, Park Avenue.

MissMiss Kathleen Reville and 
Mayden Stratford left on Tuesday 
for Toronto to resume their studies 
at tht Bishop Strachan school and 
Branksome Hall, respectively.

Mrs. Albert E. Whitaker and daugh- ing League in that city, 
ter and Miss Donohue and Mr. Ed. Brantford has supplied upwards of 
Donohue of Chicago, were visitors in I 1,400 men to the C.E.F. 
town this week on their return home j ■
from the White Mountains.

Mr. Jack Wilkes of Fort William, 
Ont., spent the week-end in town at 
the parental home, Chatham street. I The A.xlie trophies of Harry Whit- 

I ney were endangered in a Fire on his 
Messrs. Revillc, Schell and Webl.ng ; estn(c 3t New Haven, Conn, 

were visitors to the beautiful new :
Hamilton links at Ancaster. They re-

Miss Helen Muir, Ava Road, and 
Miss Florence Westbrook, Brant ave. 
left on Tuesday for Toronto where 
they will attend the Bishop Strachan 
School, College Heights.

Mr. Cameron Wilson spent a few 
days in town, the guest of his moth
er, Mrs H. McK. Wilson, Dufferin 
avenue, en route from his summer 
home in Conestogo, to Virginia.

Mr. Frank Bishop and Miss Kath
arine Bishop accompanied Miss Mar
garet Bishop to Toronto on Tuesday 
where Miss Margaret will remain at 
“The Bishop Strachan School,” Col
lege Heights.

• —.«»—
Mr. Edward Whittaker, left on Wed

nesday for Toronto, where he will re
ins studies at St. Andrews Col-sume

lege . . t European war has made -re
port that it is possibly ^the -mest j 1r, -, i£mk third among American cit- 
course in Canada. 1 ne total outlay ; ^ 2n t:Xporting point, 
on this new property will be in the 
neighborhood of one hundred thous
and dollars.

■ -

Mr. Logan Sutherland has returned 
from a delightful canoe trip, end 
leaves shortly for Ridley College, St. 
Catharines. EXPOSITION VIA THE CAN

ADIAN ROCKIES
Mrs. Large amLMiss Lottie Large, Many congratulatory cablegrams time a great many

William street, were in Toronto this were sent from Lrantfo.d and ol-ic. . ^ ,ann£ their ;mn;lal tour. Con- 
week attending the Large-Popplewell parts of Canada, to-day, to Lond n., numbers visit the popular
nuptials. *= . “e, M lior ! California resorts, while many prefer

Miss Maude Cockshutt has return- Francis Logie Armstrong formerly of : the 
ed to Toronto, where she has resumed Ottawa. The event took place m the c ‘ ;i Rockies' This vear^why not 

. , her stud.es at the Bishop Strachan historic St. Margaret’s Church West-; ^“tVne the two bv a to the
Mrs E. B. Crompton accompanied School. minster at high noon, Saturday, Sept. : ‘ _ p ‘ Exposition’

her daughter, Miss Jessie Crompton, - ■&- 18th. A great many Canadians now , ” necmle in comfortableto Toronto on Tuesday, where she Mr. and Mrs T B. Costain of To- residing jn England, were present M ^urnerous People m onlto w
has enrolled as a student at West- ronto and little Misses Mary and the ceremony and afterwarus at the c_ cumMances wellaken idea that a
bourne College. Mrs Crompton wi.l Dorothy, arrived in the city last even- j j ior Army and Navy j journey of this nature is most ex-
return to the city shortly. mg. . | the reception was held. The Courie. ■ J , . . thanks to the

Mrs Charles Watt entertained in- Mr. Ewart Whittaker left for Buf- ^anad^’ i'-'^xlen^ing^hîarHe^^ con- I modern railway facilities, an extensive 
formally at the tea hour for her falo, N.Y. this week, where he will be tulatior;&. S trip, both interesting and educational
guests the Misses Woodson of Bir- the guest of his grandparents, Mr. and s -• _ , can be made with speed and comfort
mingh’am, Alba., who spent the week i Mrs. Broomfield. Very cordial was the formal wel- | at a comparatively small cost. Why
end in town, returning to their sum- j Miss come extended to the new pastor if ; not investigate?
mer home m Port Dover early in G. Philip Buck and Miss Colbornc street Methodist'! church, ! Those contemplating a trip of any
the week. Phyllis Buck, left on Thursday or Rev w E Baker, on Thursdn » • nature will receive full information

Guelph, where Miss Phyllis will take eveni The event took place in the from any C. P. R. agent; or write
at MacDonald Institute. school room, and there was a large M. G. jtturphy, District Passenger

gathering, over which Mr Frank Lee- agent, Toronto. \

l

Mrs. W. B. Preston gave a de
lightful little tea on Monday, the 
guest of honor being Mrs. Lyle Pop- 
plewell, the occasion being in honor 
of her approaching marriage to Mr. 
D. Spencer Large, which event took 
place on Wednesday, September 15th 
in Toronto.

a course

Rev, Dr. J. W. Graham, and Mrs. 
Graham of Toronto, are spending the 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. David J. 
Waterous, Park Avenue.

-

I
Mr and Mrs Chas. H. Herod an

nounce the engagement of their only
Ruddy, who" lef^ote°timf ago^m ^quegni JotMontreal^ ^«^01 

Red Cross service with the Dr. Mur- | this city. The marriage to take place
phy’s Hospital Corps, will be inter- early in October.
ested to learn that Miss Ruddy is Mayor and Mrs Spence and Mr. j
now in France, within hearing dis- an(^ Mrs J. J. Hurley motored
tane'e of the guns. Miss Ruddy is an Cainsville Thursday evening to at- |
expert in surgical nursing, and is ten(j the patriotic evening given by 1
proving quite invaluable in her the Cainsville Women’s- Institute, 
chosen profession.^ Mayor Spence presided, and Mr. J. J.

Canon Hedley ofport Arthur, who Hurley a Patriotic address,
has been spending the past week in Mrs (Rev.) David Alexander, 42 j
town, the guest of the Rev. Dr and Huron St will receiVe on Tuesday,
Mrs. G. C. Mackenzie, left on Tues-

ro

. r ^ . , Sept. 21st from three to six o’clock, i
day for Toronto, accompanied by Rev David Alexander and Mrs. Al- 
his little daughter Miss Elizabeth exander win receive the same even- ! 
Hedley, who will remain in Toronto . from eight to ten o’clock, 
for the school year, the guest of Mrs _
Michael Mackenzie, and will attend Gordon T. Henry last night cele- 
the Bishop Strachan School. Canon brated his birthday by having about 
Hedley will remain in Toronto a few twenty of his chums assemble at the 
days to attend the Anglican Synod, j T;'ea pot inn> and spend an enjoyable 
and will then return to Brantford for evening, Afterwards an enjoyable the- 
the remainder of September. atre party was held at the Brant

The youngsters had a “whale of a 
time.’

I

\
! On Thursday afternoon the Wo- ! 
j men’s Patriotic League gave a recep- 1 
I tion for the soldiers who have enlisted |
; for active service in the city, Mrs. W. 
j Churchill Livingston, President of the j 
: Women’s Patriotic League, giving her ;
] charming house and grounds for the \
I occasion.

The soldiers, in charge of Lieut.
Morson Sniith, were greeted by Mrs.

! Livingston, who made a delightful 
: little speech of welcome, giving them ; 
the freedom of the beautiful grounds 

j for the afternoon, to which the sold- j 
! iers responded with three hearty 
i cheers and a tiger.

Refreshments were served on the 
lawn, tables and benches having been 
placed about the lawn for the soldier ! 
guests, who numbered about two j 
hundred in all. A bevy of young 
ladies assisted in dispensing the re- I 
freshments, among them the Misses |
Sweet, Jones, Hilda Hurley, Helen j 
Oldham, Muriel Whittaker, Lillian :
Wade and Hilda Livingston. After j 

j the refreshments had been served, a 
musical programme was rendered, the 
back verandah, overlooking the lawn, 
providing an excellent stage setting 

i for the musicians. Miss Helen Oldham 
rendered the Patriotic song “We’ll 
never Let the Old Flag Fall” in true 

! military style, the soldiers joining in 
the chorus. Miss Hilda Hurley then 
sang the popular patriotic song “Knit !
Knit, Knit,” which met with great I 
applause. Miss Marjorie Jones ren- | 
dered a violin selection in masterly 
style. Mrs. T. Harry Jones accompany
ing the young artists most artistically 
at the pinao.

At the close of the programme, the 
soldiers again gave three cheers for j 
Mrs. W. C. Livingston and sang “For 
She’s a Jolly Good fellow,” then after ton, comes here with her company at the Grand Opera House for the weetc 
singing the National Anthem, they : from Monday, the 27th to Saturday, October 2nd. 
lined up and marched off with military and vaudeville will be presented and popular prices prevail, 
precision. Great credit is due the ; Miss Marks is a very versatile actress, away above the ordinary, and 
many willing helpers who aided in she has exceptionally good support for this season.

There can be no doubt that her engagement will prove to be the 
usual success.

i.

To operate Sewing and Knitting 
rMaeiiines ami other operations in 

the ma.iufactiii’f of I mlvrvvoar and 
Hosiery for the Soldier*. P«i.<itj*>UM

♦ are open for exj»erieiu*ecl and inex-
* perieneed help. Good wages. Bright 
and clean work rooms. Healthy lo
cation. Moderate priced board.

Limited
PARIS ONT.

Do You Get 
Pure.Clean Milk?

You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? Not here, 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

May Bell Marks who has teen playing to crowded houses in Hamil-A Phone Call will fcrlng y#e 
QUALITY

High-class repertoire

Hygienic Dairy Co.
Phone 142

? 54-58 NELSON STREET making the reception a complete 
success, l

, ,4s:

Bargains in the 
Whitewear Dept

Ladies’ Taffeta and Satin 
Underskirts, in black and 
colors, plain or shot 
effects. Special at. .

Corsets, made good 
weight coutil, high, medium 
and low bust, long and me
dium skirt, hose supporters. 
The new suit corset, sizes 
18 to 30.
Special ..

Indies’ White Vesting 
and Linen Waists, several 
styles. Regular $1.50 to 
$2.50. To clear

50c

$1.00

98cat

Ladies’ Cotton Vests, 
short and no sleeWs, all 
sizes. Regular 35c 
and 50c. Special..

New Habutai Silk and 
Crepe de Chine Waists. Spe
cial at $6.00,
$5.00, $4.00 to

25c

$1.98
Some Bargains 

for the Men
Men’s Balbriggan Under

wear, shirts- and drawers to 
match, at, 
suit ........... 75c

Men’s Lisle Thread Hose 
in black and colors.
Reg. 25c and 35c..

Men’s Black Cotton Sox. 
2 pair for

19c
25c

Odd lines Men’s Shirts, 
good range of sizes, etc. 
Worth up to "| AA 
$3.00. For .... tpleVV

Millinery for 
Saturday

Saturday we will offer 
special lines in Trimmed 
Millinery for fall wear.

House Dress Special 98cTailor Made Skirts $3.50
Ladies’ House Dresses and Wrappers, all 

good styles and all sizes. Worth
Ladies’ Tailor-made Skirts, in light and

dark Tweed, sizes up to 30, Al 
si vies. Special............................ V7

• Ladies’ and Misses’ Velvet Corduroy 
Suits, in Norfolk and military style, satin 
lined coat, colors grey, green ti* 1 iX
and brown. Special...... I. vFedw

Misses’ Fall Coats, in plain cloth and 
tweed, loose and pleated styles.
Special .............................................

Misses’ Winter Coats $10
in curl

cloth, corded tweeds, all colors, full and lcd I
Ladies’ and Misses’ Winter Coats,

lined, mostly belted styles. (l*f A AA 
Special at . ...................7 ... 1 V.W$5.00

V-
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J. M. YOUNG ®. CO
Dressmaking and Ladies’ Tailoring Telephone 351 and 805

Four Extra Special Values in Sheeting for
Saturday’s Selling

24cWhite Sheeting, 2 yards wide, extra heavy threads, sells regularly 27c yard 
Sale price Saturday, yard................................................................................................................

35c WHITE SHEETING 28c YARD

28cWhite Sheeting, English make, 2 yards wide, free from dressing. Worth 35c 
yard. Sale Saturday, yard............... ........................................................... .. .j......................

40c WHITE SHEETING 35c YARD
About 500 yards of White Sheeting, two yards wide, either in a. tine plain 

extra fine t will weave. T hese are extra value and a big bargain. Sells regularly at 4It>e 
40c yard. Sale price Saturday, yard....................................................... ................................ V

weave or an

45c WHITE SHEETING 35c YARD
1 piece only Pure White Sheeting, two yards and one-quarter in width, fine X 

even weave. Sells regularly at 45c. Sale Saturday, yard.............................................<-

WHITE COTTON 9c YARD

9c1000 yards of White Cotton, 35 inches wide, good heavy thread, 
yard. Sale Saturday, yard....................................................................................

Worth 12 'V

PILLOW SHAMS AND RUNNERS 25c YARD
White Fmbruhlered Pillow Shams, with runners to match, 10 or 15 different 6T> 

patterns to choose from. Worth 37jXc each. Sale price, pair........................ ..

J. M. Young & Co. Millinery Opening 

Now On
Millinery Opening 

Now On “QUALITY FIRST”

Daily Store News of

SATURDAY BARGAINS fix
•Us!

The Royal IJ
Pays 3 per cel 

Savings Accounts, 
convenience, beside 
your money. We 
atic savers—those \ 
and are building fd 
Are you saving an 
time you began.

38-40 Ma

on tel
To feel assured o 

solute security of 
vestment is of prill 
portance. Taking 
granted, the getter 
the interest rate is n 
considered. Hence t 
with which our (iiu 
Mortgage luvestmc 
regarded. Write for 
lavs.

The Trusts and 6 
Company, Umi

HEAD OFFICE: Toroni
JAMES J. WARREN, E. 1$. S 

PrcHMlcnt. General

BRANTFORD BRA
T. H. Mil l.Kit, Man]

114 Dalhousie Str

Ontario C 
Debentu

Security.

City of Toronto..
City of Ottawa...
City of Hamilton.
City of Brantfiinl 
City of London..
City of St. Catharines.8 
City of Berlin...
City of Stratford 
City of Sank Ste, Marie.ll 
Cjty of Fort William.. 1 I 

City of Port Arthur.. . 1 j

Write for Full Parti

1
1

19j
1

81

19:
1

Jno. S. Dowling
Brantford, Oi

the New foou 
Western Car

T. & N. 0. Ry.
Grand Trunk Railway Sysl

TORONTO-WIN
via North Bay, Cobalt and

ROUTE OF INNUMERABLE
Finest Equipment. Splendid

Lv. TORONTO 10.4!
TUESDAY. THURSDAY and SA'

Ar. WINNIPEG 3.51
THURSDAY, SATURDAY and M

\ Connecting at Winnipeg with 
train leaving 6.00 p.m. daily fo 
Saskatoon, Edmonton and inte 
points.

Through Tickets via tt
“Canadian Rockies at thi

To PRINCE RUPERT, Al 
VANCOUVER, VICTORIA, S 

and SAN FRANCISC

Timetables and all informât 
any Grand Trunk, Can. Gov 

or T. & N. O. Railway Ag

w V
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• MARKETS FOR SALE* ;|78 RICHARDSON 
. STREET

»m 2-H acres adjoining the city, 
with good brick house, good 
barn, good well, orchard. For 
sale at a bargain.

4 acres clay loam land, with 
frame house1, barn, hen hotise, 
good water. This place can be 
bought at a very reasonable 
price.

Red brick cottage in the 
North Ward, 3 living rooms, 
hall, pantry, 3 bedrooms, clothes 
closets, complete bath, electric ’ 
lights, gas, cellar, furnace, .ver
andah, stone foundation.
S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, SIS

fc «-Sï
BRANTFORD MARKETS.Y

A A splendid market was held this morn
ing. A curious sight in one section, and 
one which attracted the attention of many 
people, was a whole crate of red raspber
ries. which sold at Jo cents a box. Plums 
are getting more expensive, but peaches 
are not only plentiful but cheap. New 
potatoes have taken a sudden jump from 
45 to 85 cents a bushel. Spring chickens, 
though by no means scarce, are higher in 
price to-day. The quotations are* as loi-

CENTRAL EMPIREs£T

This property is for immediate sale. 
The house is a V/2 storey brick, contain
ing three bedrooms, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, etc. There is a good large lot 
measuring 62 ft. frontage by 100 ft. in 
depth. There are a number of choice fruit 
trees on the lot.

iVThe Royal Loan and Savings Company
Big Smash Anticipated on 

Some Front, Perhaps 
Italy or Serbia.

Pays 3 per cent, interest, compounded half-yearly, on 
Savings Accounts. The Company extends to you every 
convenience, besides assuring you of the absolute safety of 
your money. We especially solicit the accounts of system
atic savers—those who lay aside a portion of their earnings, 
and are building for the future, not merely for the present. 
Are you saving any of your weekly earnings? If not, it is 
time you began. Open an account to-day.

iMB I
FRUIT. I:w> to 

8Ô to 
25 to 
10 to 
:>o to 
40 to

Peurs, basket ............
lied cherries, basket
Apples, basket ........
Tliimbleberries, box .
Plums, basket ............
Peaches, basket ........

!
'Jj

Rotterdam, Sept. 17—For several 
days no newspapers from Austria or 
Hungary have arrived, while busi
ness men in Holland have had great 
difficulty in communicating with 
those countries. This is one fact 
among several indicating that import
ant plans are in preparation or al
ready have been begun for a great new 
campaign by the Central Powers.

It is fairly certain now that the ad
vance into Russia will not be prose
cuted much further, no further, in 
fact, than the seizure, if possible of 
the railway lines from Riga right 
down to Rovno, which are now the 
immediate objectives. Then the Ger
mans will dig themselves in and 
transfer all their available troops tor 
a new campaign against one or another 
of their enemies.

This opinion is based not on deduc
tions from military situation, but on 
reports which have reached here from 
absolutely reliable sources of what 
is b<4ng said by high German officers 
in Belgium who may be considered as 
knowing something of the mind of the 
general staff. These officers are 
talking freely of the forthcoming im
posing new campaign, on which tre
mendous hopes are based of obtain
ing a decision before Winter in at 
least one of the theatres of war.

But it is significant that these pro
phets are not discussing any opera
tions in which they as a part of the 
occupation in Belgium and France are 
likely to take part. They know too 
well the strength of the allies’ lines 
in the west to regard as probable an
other order to attempt breaking 
through in that quarter. So far as 
can be gathered from information 
from this source and from other in
dications a new blow is much more 
likely to be struck at either Serbia or 
Italy. ___________

\VEGETABLESrpam 0 15 to

0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to
0 15 to' 
0 50 to 
0 15 to 
0 40 to 
0 10 to 
0 10 to 
0 85 to 
u 30 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 20 to 
0 05 to 
0 10 to 
0 45 to 
0 25 to 
0 20 to 
0 25 to 
0 05 to

Tomatoes, basket ..............
Asparagus, two minebes...
Lettuce, 2 bunchte..............
Beets, basket ... t..............
ftaalMii ....................................
Horseradish, bottle ..........
Onions, 2 bunches................
Potatoes, bag ....................
Green Beaus. 2 quarts ..
Cabbage, doz.........................
Celery, 3 bunches.............
Carrots, basket ..................
New potatoes. bush............
Turnips, bushel ..................
Rhubarb, 2 bunches..........
Parsley, bunch ....................
Peas in pod, peek................
Cauliflower, each ................
Hubbard squash, each...
New Potatoes, bush..........
Green Peppers, basket...
Beans, basket ....................
Corn, *'U
Vegetable Marrow, each ..

I# AIR Y PRODUCTS

;i

(PRICE $1,900)* Royal Lie & Savings Company i- 1

50c FOR SALE
$1500

—For 20 acres, 2 miles 
«P^OUU from city.
(KQfinn—For U0 cres, good land 

| tPvVVV and go buildings.
I 12 acres 5 miles
«pUOUV from city, good buildings. 
(J*QQf|A—For 4 acres, good buitd- 
«POOvU ings and land, edge of 

city.
(Pin pTAfl—For 150 acres, best of 
«PIVsUUU buildings and land. 
Large house, very central, to ex

change for_fartn.

—For 6 choice lots in Fast 
Ward.Payable $150 cash, balance $15 per51 j 1 > i i V 8-40 Market Street - BrantfordL month.60c k|;

r 50c T. H. & B. 
Railway

S.G. READ 6? SON, Limited ;
I>1 XX .11 ! !!!■’,

n .ii.d dark 129 Colborne Street Brantford
dozen

1j i*
:For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 

Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston. Solid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton and 
hom New York.

0 21) to 
0 34 to 
0 24 to 
0 18 to* 
0 22 to 
0 15 to

Butter, per lb.......
Do., creamery, lb

Eggs, dozen ..........
Cheese, new, to........

Do., old. Tb............
Honey, sections, lb

M in Black :

■ZING LEAD L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

MEATS
Beef, roast* .......................... 0 16 to

Do., sirloin, lb.................. 0 18 to
Do-, boiling ...................... 0 10 to

Steak, round, lb.................. 0 18 to
Do., elde .......................... .. 0 20 to

Bologna. Ib .......................... 0 10 to
Ham, smoked, ib................ 0 20 to

Do., boiled, to................ 0 35 to
Lamb, hindquarter .......... 2 00 to

Do., hind leg .................... I 60 to
Chops, to .............. ............... 0 25 to
Veal, lb...................................... 0 12 to
Mutton, to ............................ 0 15 to
Beef hearts, each.................. 0 25 to
Kidneys, to ........................ 0 J2M» to
Pork, fresh loins, lb.......... t 12 to
Pork chops, to...................... 0 23 to
Dry salt pork, to.................. 0 20 to
Spare ribs, to........................ 0 13 to
Spring chickens, pair........ Cj 25 to
Last Year’s Chickens, each (> 05 to
Bacon, back, to.................... 0 25 to
Sau«age. to ............................ 0 12% to
Ducks, each ................. . 0 75 to

S New York State Fair, Syracuse Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evening*

3
■V I.

To feel assured of the ab- i 
..lute security of your in- September 13 to September 18,1915

vestmeA is »f .primary im- üXSî
portance. Taking that as Returning up to and including Sept, 
î’» anted, the ,PCI1C1 osit.y <vi plowing Fall Fairs, 1915, located on
1 lie interest rate is next to he Hj,e of0th.c1T-„H- * B Railway: 

considered. Hence the lavor ; weiiand. And to Tiiisonburg and 
with which our Guaranteed 15n.^b.urg’ (horl.,ETe tacc track)-

Fall Fairs on the M. C. R.

New York33chi

:LOOK HERE !
%While silver and gold stocks are marking time, 

the Cœur d’Alene (Idaho) zinc-lead shares are active 
and affording splendid opportunities for handsome 
profits. Mines pay dividends monthly—August dis
bursements from this district, $1,269,900. No mining 
camp has ever made distribution of this size in a sin
gle month.

Write us now for our market letters and keep ad
vised on these stocks—mailed free.

Full dinner pall. Where?
No unemployed. Where?
Big dividends. Where?
On the land, only 30 minutes from the 

seat you have been holding down for 
mouths.

Go to It. Help yourself.
See our list of Farms and Market Oar, 

dens, all sizes and big producers.
Every class of city properties for sak 

and to rent. ,

ves $1.00
1 11. :l.r
|t in 1
2 d ull' f:

$1.00 Mortgage Investments are j 
regarded. Write for particu
lars.

C MARTIN 
G.P.A.. Hamilton.

H C. THOMAS. 
Local Agent, 

Phone 110
FISH

0 JO to 
0 16 to
0 10 lo 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to
Il fis to 
0 ."7 to 
u ItO to 
1 41) to

. . 13 00 to 15
0 70 to 0

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK
B.v Special Wire to the Courier.

Chicago, receipts 300; market weak; 
native beef cattle $6.25 t8 $10.40; west
ern steers $6.80 to $9.00; cows and 
heifers $3.00 to $8.50; calves $7.50 to 
$11.75; hogs, receipts, 10,000; market 
dull; light $7.25 to $8.10; mixed $6.50 
to $8.00; heavy, $6.25 to $7.45 ; rough 
$6.25 to $6.45; pigs, $5.75 to $7.00; bulk 
of sales, $6.70 to $7.65; sheep, receipts 
7,000; market weak; wethers $5.25 to 
$6.00 ; yearlings $6.25 to $8.75.

EAST BUFFALO MARKET
By special wire to tne Courier.

Fresh Herring, m........ ..
Smelts, lb............................
Perch, Ib ..............................
Ciscoes, lb ............................
Fillets of Raddle, Ib..........
Whlteflsh, to ........................
Salmon trout, Ib..................

GRAIN

;g
Tired Mothers, lf’s hard work lo take 

of Children and to cook, sweep, wash.
Tired mol here JOHN FAIRsew and mend besides, 

should lake Hood's Sarsaparilla—it re
freshes the blood. Improves the appetite.

restful sleep, and helps In many
The Trusts and Guarantee; 

Company, Limited

iSurveyor and Civil Engineer 
Solicitor for Patent*

20 MARKET ST. « Phone 1«K
Brantford - Chicago 
Brantford-Montreal

Chas. A. Stoneham & CoHarley, bushel..............
Oats, bush.....................
Buckwheat, bush. 
Wheat, old. bushel..
Hay, per ton..............
uye, bushel

assures
all I

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario
JAMES J. WARREN,

President.

BRANTFORD BRANCH:
T. H. MILLER, Manager

114 Dalhousie Street

Established 1903
23 MELINDA ST., TORONTO 

Main Office, 41 Broad Street, New York. Direct private wire.

OUR LOCAL AGENTS Phone 2580K. ». STOCK DALE, 
General .Manager,

FOR CHICAGO
Leave Brantford 3.30 a.m„ 11.37 a.in. and 

7.32 p.in. daily. I H. B. Beckett
The Daily Courier can be purchas

ed from the following:
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
158 DALHOUSIE ST.

First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices 

Both Phones: Bell 23, Auto. 23

"4 FOR MONTREAL
Leave Toronto iUXJ a.in.. 8.30 p.m. and 11.00 p.m. daily.
Equipment the Finest on all Trains

■
CENTRAL.

Stedman’s Book Store, 160 Co'bome 
Street.

Ashton, George, 52 Dalhousie St. 
Jolly, D. J. Dalhousie street.
Pickets’ News Store, 72 Colbornç- St. 
Stewart’s Book Store, 72 Market St. 
Simon, W., 211 Market St.
Wick’s News Store, cor Dalhousie and 

Queen St.

*f* Mlx.
: 1PANA MA-PACIFIC EXPOSITIONS

Reduced fares to San Francisco, Los 
Angeles and San Diego.

£

WAR TIME OPPORTUNITIES 
IN MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES

!
!"

the iL*iiparticulars and berth reservations 
on application to Agents.

R. WRIGH1
Dep )t Ticket Agent. Rhone 24(1

Full i I ,
Ontario City 
Debentures

Eli I ik.THOS. L NELSON EAST WARD.
City PttHeen ger and Ticket Agent. Phone Id ■i éSheard, A., 423 Colborne St.,

Ayliffe, H. E., 330 Colborne St. 
Bickell, George, corner Arthur and 

Murray streets.
Freeborn A. A., 109 Elgin St. 
Hartman and Co., 230 Colborne St. 
Higginbotham and Cameron, 373 Col

borne street. -
Moyer A. M., corner Marlboro and 

Murray Sts.
Meates, W. H„ 9 Rawdon Street 
Lundy, J. B., 270 Darling St. 
ffilburn. J. W., 44 Mary St.

•NORTH WARD. 
Klinkhammer, Leo J.. 136 Albion St. 
Lister, A. A., 73 William St. 
McGregor J., Corner Pearl and Rich

mond Sts.
Marsaw, Geo., 57 Duke St.
Page, J., corner Pearl and West. Sts. 
Townson, G. E„ 109 William St.

WEST BRANT.
Morrison F. E„ 119 Oxford St 
Wainwrielit. H.. 121 Oxford St.

TERRACE HILL.
McCann Bros., 210 West St. 
Mallendin C., corner Grand and St. 

George Streets.
HOLMEDALE.

W., corner Spring and

:East Buffalo, Sept. 18—Cattle : Re
ceipts 500 head; steady.

Veals—Receipts, 50 head; slow; $4.- 
50 tq $11.50. .

Hogs—Receipts, 1,500 head; active 
and steady ; heavy; $8 to $8.20; mix
ed, $8.40 to $8.55; yorkers, $8.50 to 
$8.55; pigs, $7 to $7.35; roughs, $6 
to $6.25; stags, $5 to $5.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, Coo 
head head; active and steady; lambs, 
$5 to $9.25; yearlings, $4.50 to $7.25; 
wethers, $6 to $6.251 ewes, $3 to $5.- 
50; sheep mixed, $5.75 to $6.

ilSal 98c
: .ill

k:
’ .>■

■9iSecurity.
City of Toronto 
Cily of Ottawa.............. 1 Jan., 1925
City
City of Brantford
City of London.......... 31 July, 1918
City of Si. Catharines.8 Sept., 1934
City of Berlin.............. 1918 to 1944
City of Stratford.......... 1 Jan., 1925
City of Sank Ste. Marie.1 Apl., 1935 
City of Fort William. .1 Feb., 1940 
City of Port Arthur... 1 June, 1935

Write for Full Particulars

Maturity. Income
Yield.
5.40%

A1 July, 1945 Rate. Maturity.
5% 1st May, 1925 

4>i% 1st May, 1925 
3'/2% 1st July, 1929 

5% 1st July, 1919-45 
4% 1st June, 1924 

5/2% 1st July, 1927-31 
5>4% 21st June, 1919-20 

6% 1st August, 1919 
6% 1st August, 1920

Security.
Province of Alberta 
Province of Ontario 
City of Toronto 
City of Ottawa 
City of St. Catharines 
Township of Brantford 
Township of Tilbury 
City of Prince Rupert 
City of Lethbridge

Further information gladly given upon requèst.

''J*? !i
?98c i,f Hamilton......... 1922 to 1934

1 Oct., 1930
i*«e O,0 Si ui'j5% x> w ;5.40%

5 ys%
5.40%

:is $10 4\ ’V
H.? ••

4in furl 
lliij ! and In ll . v516% l Ifi id i

5J4% II Irj iill I6^%
Sale of 

Eagle Place 
Properties

16)4% Bargains in 
Farms

i:\ll:

g for ill
ini;1 ■

Jno. S. Dowling & Co. f II
300 acres good sheep farm, $6000. 

Will take city property part 
ment.

36 acres good soil, frame house, ce
ment barn, $3000. Will take city 
property.

3 acres with frame house. $1500.
100 acres 10 miles out, 

splendid
frame 1 Vi storey house with fur
nace, 13 to 20 acres of cedar and 
pine bush. Owner retiring; can 
be bought right.

fPhone 195 Temple Building if ilpaj-LIMITE*' Four new red brick cottages 
on Strathcona Ave. Price $1650 
each.

Red brick bungalow, on Cay
uga St., very neat. Price $1400. 
D20. ,

1 / story frame bouse, sevpn 
rooms, in good condition. Price
$1500.

1,L| story red brick house, 7 
rooms, on Gordon St., up-to- 
date. Price $1900. To rent at 
$10 per month.

Red brick bungalow, on large 
corner lot, all modern conveni
ences, fruit garden, etc. A bar
gain at $2600.

2 story rpd brick house, cor
ner lot on Erie Ave., American 
style: must be seen to be appre
ciated. Only $2200.

2 storv red brick house, every 
Only $4000. 1)62

1 -A story, red brick liousp, 
evrey convenience. Only $3000

D67
Hundreds of other Eagle 

Place properties for sale.

4

L V. BUNNELL & CO. LTD.Brantford, Ont.

!j D1524 crd. iii‘ 1
Scrivner,

Chestnut Avenue.
Rowcliffe, J. L, 225 West Mill St. 

KAG
Kcw, M. and J.. 15 Mohawk St. 
Mars, F. J., 80 Eagle Ave/ 
Willits, N„ 8c Emily St.

good Foil. 
12-roomed ii!buildings.

PLACE. 1 1

28c I D27 I W.H. WITTON ' I. .D-ISYNOrSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LA N D REGULAT1 ONS.

! ;8Practical Plumber and Steam Fitter
MHUiHIHnnid IfilillfHIKf iff HiffUfifT!?! i * I!!!. "!illU!!!!nf!flf!H!n!flW (Seven years as plumber with Howie

I & Feely)

ILundy & Dimelow
PCXDCXXXJOCOOOO Ei»r ;tn riifiI-; solo head of n family, or any Utah- 

JL over IS years old. may hontpsirad a 
quarlvr-serli<m of available Dominion land 
in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap 
plicant must appear in person at the in» 
minion Lands Agency or Sub Agency for 
the District. lOntry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties-Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of throe 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 8(1 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

D31 Real Estate and Insurance.
Brantford

EliM
I |

r i 11 111 1

» OUR BIG The Pick of the 1 
Coal Fields

Phone 1547
Contract and Jobbing Work 
PROMPT ATTENTION

63 St. Paul’s Ave. 147 Dalhousie St. mi, i' londSFh*... i

fLA NO. Ry. Can. Govt.Rys. Motor TruckD58Grand Trunk Railway System

There's a difference in coal. 
We're selling our customers B 
the best — a coal that gives g 
an even, lasting heat, and 1 
burns clean to the last pound. ^

11 if;1..35c TOBDHTB-WIHHIPEfi ? “Everything in Real Esvate”
iit’iif

■ y
' I IP. A. SHULTIS

& Co., 7 S. Market St.
v‘1 North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrane .is for long distance 1 

moving amTthe rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
Wo do all kinds ol 
teaming and carting.

SHOHTF. OF INNUMERABLE MARVELS wlierc n in vcniciivu. ■in9" ■m-.1 inc .t Equipment. Sptendid Roadbed. 8 i

LEHIGH VALLEY I 
ANTHRACITE

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter-Lv. TORONTO 10.45 p. m.

TUESDAY. THURSDAY and SATURDAY

Ar. WINNIPEG 3.50 p.m.
THURSDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY

< onnertine at Winnipeg with G. T. P.
| ram lea vine 6.00 p.m. daily for Regina,

- '-katoun, Edmonton and intermediate 
Points.

’81500—Buy* 10-acre garflen, 8 mil*# 
from city, new frame house and barn, I 
acre raspberries and strawberries, ell 
kinds young fruit, 8 a<rcs of potatoes, 
onions and other vegetables now In the 
ground, all for this price and on aCty 
term*.

1II !;i section alongside his homestead.
I ÿ'î.uu per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence in each of 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent ; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon 
as homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settlor who lias exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 

Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re
duction in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

V t$5tii 4 ,fl ■IThe Coal That Satisfies5c :cut ! | i : m1$!We are prepared to make I 
Phone E

$1500—Buys good cottage with large 
I lot, in good location. Mr. Workingman, 

we will accept $50.00 cash, balance $10 8» 
per month. Why not pay your rent lnt* 
your own pocket ? SEE Ü8.

SI500—Buys 2 acres, good house, bank 
barn, lots of fruit and berries, quarter 
mile from town and station. Well worth 
the money. Will consider email ettf 
property lu exchange.

ii ■ !ll.prompt deliveries, 
in your order nov-

1<Through Tickets via the
“Canadian Rockies at their best” 

To PRINCE RUPERT, ALASKA 
VANCOUVER, VICTORIA, SEATTLE 

and SAN FRANCISCO

li

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

[1-i;=
i ll;Real EstateAuctioneer Ü

Fire Insurance : Ml
h|fi imitables and all information from 

any Grand Trunk, Can. Govt. Rye.. 
or T. & N. O. Railway Agente

75 DALHOUSIE ST. 
Phone 2043

226 - 236 West Street W-
PHONE 365 X

if805 W. W. CORY, C.M.G., 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N P. -Unauthorized publication of this 
1 tilvvi t invinr-ul will not he paid fur. dl3N&

169 Albion Street 
Phone 432

l\tHouse 2192 BOTH PHONES—Off. S8«, Be*. IMS 
OPEN : Tuva., Thiir*., Sat. Evening* ’ 
leiurBnee—Money t» Loan—lasa#ti *•

l II: III I IIt
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D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

m W*lnt Lai
TRANSCANADA

EXPRESS
Carrying Through Equipment, to

WINNIPEG and VANCOUVER
LEAVES TORONTO 6.40 P.M. DAILY 

Connecting Train Leaves 
BRANTFORD

no M ESEEKERS’ E\C l KSIO N S 
1 Kaeli Tuesday until Oet. 26 inclusive

Canadian Raeifie All the Way
No Change of Cars or Depots

raeille Coast Tours at Low I'ares,, 
including

“CALIFORNIA K\ POSITION'S”

I’artiviiiars from W. LA HEY, C.f’.K. 
Agent, or write M. (». Murphy, District, 
Passenger Agent, south east cur. King 
and Yonge Sts., Toronto.
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i »vwvwN^vwwvyywwwv^^vvvvvvvvv'‘t became serious, set about rescuing j. 
eleven horses which were in the stable, j1 
They were carefully taken out and ; 
turned loose in street. A dog which 
kept watch over the premises also was 
rescued, as was a caged bird kept on 
the first floor above the fire, although 
while bringing it downstairs the ! 
stableman’s wife was blown off her 
feet by the explosion of a bomb 

| which fell in a neighboring courtyhrd. 
The only casualty in this case was a 
bantam rooster. In such a case as the 
last the futility of the enemy’s attacks 
was merely ridiculous; in other cases 
it was tragic.
MANY VICTIMS IN ONE HOUSE.

“Somewhere in London’s suburbs 
there is a little block of houses almost 
by itself, divided into small flats. On 
the ground floor there were sleeping 
a widow, her 18-yea:-old daughter and 
a young man lodger. On the first 
floor there was a family of three child
ren, two of them girls, and on the 
second floor a workingman, his wife, 
four girls and one boy. A bomb drop
ped squarely on the roof. As the la
borer and his wife, who were on the 
second floor, described it, the whole 
partition wall beside their bed gave 
way and disappeared. The man 
shoved his wife into the centre of the 
room and went to find the children. 
Two of them who slept in a room un
der the spot where the bomb fell 
ished with the room and everything in 
it. Their bodies were found two days 
later under the debris. Of the others 
a boy of eight ran for safety to a 
staircase which had been blown away 
and in tile dark fell into the hole 
where his sisters’ bodies were buried 
in the ruins.

“The bodies of two of the occupants 
of the first floor subsequently were 
recovered, but the worst effects of the 
bomb were felt on the ground floor. 
Part of the body of the man who 
cupied it was found 150 yards away. 
NINE KILLED ON MOTOR BUS.

“A bpmb v/hich dropped in a street 
blew in the front of a shop, but spent 
its main force on a passing motor 
bus on which twenty persons wore 
riding, including the driver and con- 
ductor. Nine of them wctc killed and 
cloven injured. The driver had both 
legs blown off and died in a hospital.

“These incidents alone, which ac
count for nearly half the deaths, will 
suffice to show what was the nature of 
the success attending the attack upon 
London. The net results of the 
week’s raids upon the London district 
were 38 killed or died of wounds and 
124 injured. Two policemen and one 
Army Service Corps man were among 
the victims but no other person, in 
uniform was killed or injured.”

Chicago medical men are experi
menting with a golden rod serum for 
hay fever.

southern party and also sent a man 
east with the power boat Mary Sachs 
to continue explorations to the east
ward and establish supply bases for 
future operations of the southern 
party.

Jack Hadley, a member of the Kar- 
luk party, rescued from Wrangell Is
land last year by the Kin0 and 
Winge, has again joined Stefansson.

ONONDAGAmatter of land forces than was con 
templated. Add to this the further 
fact that she has been the most active 
partner in the financing of the war, 
and it will readily be seen that she has 
indeed done her share, including, 
moreover, help to Belgium.

France, for her part, had the inva
sion of her own land to look after, 
and right worthily has she filled the 
trust.

Russia was charged with attending 
to the Eastern front, and she had a 
preponderance of men, but lacked in 
ammunition, a shortage which the oth
ers have helped to make up.

One of the fiercest areas of hostili
ties has been that on the Gallipoli 
peninsula in the attempted forcing of 
the Dardanelles, and this move was 
made solely on behalf of Russia. She 
asked that a demonstration be made 
to draw the Turkish army off the Cau
casus, and the point selected was one 
where the attack would be most dan
gerous to the Turks and, if it suc
ceeded, most useful to the Allies— 
particularly Russia. The French Gov
ernment joined hands in the enter
prise at a time when their need of 
troops in the Western theatre was 
very great, but she did not hesitate 
any more than did Great Britain when 
the desire of the Russian military 
authorities became known.

In like manner Italy is commencing 
to help in this assault, although she 
also has her hands full.

It Will thus be seen that those who 
lightly speak of the “abandonment o'f 
Russia" in reality do not know the 
facts.

THE COURIER
The noble Grand has been on a 

rampage, the flood being greater on 
Monday night than at any time dur
ing the spring freshet.

Rev Mr. White had his two boats 
loosened from their moorings during 
the flood, and carried down near 
Caledonia.

Fall seeding is .the issue of the

r

Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, $3 a year; by mail to British 
possessions and the United States, $2
per annum.

■BMI-WEEKLÏ COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable In advance. To the 
united States, GO cents extra for postage 

Werontn Office; Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street, Toronto. H. ti. Smallpelce. 
Representative. ______

The plans of Fellman and his clan 
are frustrated by McSherry, and they 
are exposed.

Things go from bad to worse for 
them, until finally Fellman, laboring 
under the delusion that his wife’s 
ghost continually pursues him, in a fit 
of despondency and desperation, falls 
overboard and is drowned,

Whispering Alex is apprehended 
for forgery, Kitty resolves to reform, 
and Claire, happy under her brother’s 
protection, in England is visited by 
McSherry. The future of both seems 
in a fair way of spelling happiness.

The Story of the Greyhound.
TO BE SEEN AT BRANT.

Claire Fellman, wife of Louis Fell- 
man, alias “The Greyhound,” after 
unsuccessfully pleading with her hus
band, confidence man and card sharp, 
to forsake his ways, determines to 
leave him.

day. PEN PICTURES 
OF AN AERIAL

Mr and Mrs Vansickle and Miss 
Anna McPhedran have gone on a trip 
to Edmonton.

Mr. Chris Burrill is drawing brick 
for his silo and several other farmers 
have built new ones this season. Associated- with the greyhound is 

Jack Fay, alias “The Pale Face Kid,” 
an uncouth crook; J. Crawford Al
exander, alias, “Whispering Alex,” a 
suave, gentlemanly, intelligent card 
sharp and forger; “Deep Sea Kitty,’’ 
an adventuress.

The various preconceived plans of 
the quartette all go astray because of 
the timely intervention of the police, 
until finally suspicion 
claire, tjie Greyhounds wife, has had 
a hand in frustrating their plans.

Claire, awakening to the fact that 
her final endeavors to reform Fellman 
are bf no avail, determines upon sui
cide. “The Greyhound,” before leav
ing for Europe, entered into a death 
pact with his wife, who still loved 
him. Claire drinks the poison potion, 
while Felman leads her to believe that 
he has taken his. However, the dose 
is pot fatal, and merely renders her 
unconscious. Fellman, belfeving his 
wife dead, decides to go to Europe in 
quest of a party, he has learned from 
a pal is going abroad.

In the meantime McSherry, form
erly a professional gambler, now re
formed and in employ of “The Eye,’ 
a former sweetheart of Claire’s ar
rives with a message from her bro
ther—realizing her trouble, he de
votes his energies to helping her. 
Learning of Fellman’s brutal treat
ment of Claire, McSherry vows veng
eance, and follows Felman like 
Nemesis.

A letter of introduction to Mrs. 
Allen and her son, Porter, and daugh
ter, Bess, is forged by Whispering 
Alex, giving Fellman entry into tneir 
circle. A scheme is hatched whereby 
the Allens are to be defrauded of a 
vast sum of money, and Deep Sea 
Kitty on her part intrigues to ensnare 
young Porter Allen into * promise 
of marriage..

The engagement of Bess to Bob 
is violently opposed by her mother 
and brother. Fellman, acquainted with 
this, agrees to procure Bob 
the engagement for a payment, to 
him, of fifty thousand dollars. Fell- 
men procures Whispering Alex to 
forge a letter presumably coming 
from Bob, calling off the engagement, 
and presenting this to Mrs. Allen, re
ceives a check which he appropriates 
to his own use.

On board the S.S. Olympic, going 
to Europe, the Allens, Fellman and 
his associates, meet. McSherry and 
Claire are on the same boat, Claire 
going to Europe to 
health, under McSherry’s protection.

The card sharps inveigle Bob, Bess 
Allen’s fiancee, into a poker game. 
McShery, seeking that the boy is in 
bad company, joins the game, and by 

of his old tricks, gives Bob the 
winning hand.

On board ship, Felman sees his 
wife, and believes that she is the 
ghost of herself come to haunt him.

Mr. A. Richardson had a horse 
struck by lightning on Sunday night.

Oh Sunday, Sept. 19th harvest 
home services will be held in Holy 
Trinity Church at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
Rev Mr Mills will preach at boch 
services.

On Tuesday the zist the Onondaga 
district rural school fair will be held 
on the Onondaga school grounds. 
This b the first held in this locality, 
and a good attendance is earnestly 
solicited to encourage the children 
in their endeavors. A lunch booth will 
be in charge of the Women’s Insti
tute, the proceeds of which will be 
devoted to Red Cross purposes.

Owing to the Fall Fairs, the next 
meeting of the Women? Institute will 
be held on Sept. 29th, instead of the 
first Wednesday in October. The 
meeting will be held at Mrs McMiL 
Ian’s home.

\SATURDAY. SEUTE.MBEII 18, 1915

The Situation.
There is nothing definite about it, 

but the general impression exists that 
the Kaiserites will be content to dig 
themselves in as far as they have gone 
in Russia and then concentrate for an 
attack on another country, probably 
Italy or Serbia. The plan, if adopted, 
will be the same as they have followed 
In both France and Belgium, and dis- 
lodgcment under such circumstances 
has been demonstrated to be a very 
difficult task. The indications grow 
that the final victory of the Allies, 
■which is certain to come, will be more 
by long-sustained pressure upon the 
financial, commercial and other re
sources of Germany than from any 
other cause. Meanwhile the fall of 
Vilna now seems to be a certainty, 
while in Galicia the troops of the 
Czar still continue to do excellent

F

Incidents Which Show Real 
Value of Aerial Raiding 

on London.
Women’s Institute

is aroused that
^/l/VVVVS«i* ^

The Alford and Park Road Wo
men’s Institute held their September 
meeting at the home of Mrs. E. Wil- 
liaims, with an attendance of 36.

The meeting, which was conducted 
by the president, Mrs. J. A. Gillen, 
was opened by singing "Help Some 
body To-day,” followed by repeating 
the Lord’s Prayer.

The secretary-treasurer, Mrs. J. F. 
Norrie, read the minutes of the last, 
meeting, after which the following 
program was enjoyed :

Chorus, Mrs. j. Greenfield’s S. S 
class; reading, Mrs. E. Shuert; read 
ing, Miss Patten; instrumental solo, 
Miss Armstrong; fall sewing and ex
change of patterns, conducted by 
Mrs. J. Mordue.

Roll call was answered by hints on 
fall housecleaning.

Miss Marie Williams was appointed 
secretary-treasurer to succeed Mrs. J. 
Norrie, who has resigned.

After extending to Mrs. Williams 
and her daughter a hearty vote of 
thanks, the meeting closed by singing 
the National Anthem. October meet
ing to be held at the home of Mrs. O. 
Sage.

Fred Rosbach of Hoboken, N.J., 
fell into a vat of boiling bologna ma
terial and died.

London, Sept. 18.—Here are a few 
pictuies of the effects accomplished 
by the officers and crew of the last 
airship which visited the London dis
trict, according to an official state
ment issued by the Home Secretary 
last night:

van-

“Scmevzhere in London there is a 
little stieet with a public house at the 
corner. Outside it Wednesday even
ing, after the place was closed, a 
man and woman stood talking. While 
the woman went away to buy supper 
the man waited for her, and there fell 
at his feet the first explosive bombs. 
They killed the man outright, and 
blew pieces of the paving stones on 
to surrounding roofs. They blew in 
the front of the public-house, reducing 
the stock to a mass of broken glass, 
over v/hich still floats the indefinable 
odor of assorted forms of alcohol. 
They took off the top of a grand piano 
on the floor above, twisted an iron 
bedstead injuring a woman who was 
sleeping there, and reduced what had 
been the carefully kept living rooms of 
a small family to a mass of soot, dust, 
plaster and broken glass. In what 
conceivable respect did this contribute 
to the progress of the war?

HOW TWO BABIES ESCAPED
“In another part of the area over 

which the airship passed there is a big 
block of workmen’s dwellings which 
are crowded day and night with child
ren. A bomb dropped on the roof. 
Directly under the roof was a little 
flat in which four children were asleep. 
After being nut to bed two of them 
gof up secretly to make tea in an ad
joining room. The bed they left now 
is a mass of charred and blackened 
sheets, with the mattress torn to pieces 
They escaped by a miracle, but in a 
small bedroom next door the other 
two children were killed instantly.

“These buildings are strong and the 
bomb did not penetrate far. You 
hardly can notice the damage to the 
roof if you pass in the street.

all that Was happening when the 
captain of the German aircraft pro
fessed to think he was visiting docks 
and vitally damaging toe port of Lon-

“Àt another place an incendiary 
bomb dropped through the roof of 
stable and fired a motor car into which 
it fell. The stableman and his wife, 
in spite of the fire which immediately

Crop Conditions
(Continued from Page 1) oc-

service I ever saw. You go anywhere 
for five cents, and no delays.”

“Banff is full of American visitors,” 
said Mr. Bunnell. “The rooms in oil 
the hotels are all taken up all the time. 
The scenery is unsurpassed and it is 
a magnificent holiday resort."

Mr. Bunnell spent a few days in 
Calgary, Edmonton, Saskatoon,Regina 
and Winnipeg, seeing many former 
Eastern friends in all these places.

“I thus went through the most im
portant agricultural section of the 
Canadian West. The crop is magni
ficent. It is not all harvested yet be- 

threshing has to be done in the 
fields. Weather conditions are also 
a very important factor.”

Mr. Bunnell was very optimistic re
garding the future of business condi
tions in Western Canada generally. 
“People in cities and towns out there 
are very hopeful of the future and are 
quite right in thinking the present

towards

work.
News from the Dardanelles is again 

The Turks are claiming bigmeagre.
successes, but there is nothing to au-

Elsewhere

a

thenticate their claims, 
there is nothing very new to record.

Notec and Comments.
Sir Sam Hughes had a great recep

tion in Berlin. He constantly hews
to the line for the lines.

* * *
Stefansson, the Arctic explorer, 

that he has discovered new land

The official report of the result of a 
Week of air raids upon London shows 
that the attacks did not amount to 
anything beyond more Hunism of a 
characteristic type. The value from 
a military standpoint was absolutely 
nothing.

The rumor that there is a plan on 
hand by members of the Coalition 
Government who favor conscription 
to force the adoption of that plan or 
else an election, has so far nothing 
more than a Northcliffe flavor.

says
in that region. This will make an
other red splash on the map.

* * *
The Toronto and London fairs 

have both made good, but people 
should wait until our own Burlord 
variety has come along before rend
ering any final verdict.

The Kaiserites Themselves now re
alize that the submarine warfare 
which was to starve the Old Land, 
has proved about as successful as 
their claim that anybody should take 
their word.

cause

PURE RICH BLOOD 
PREVENTS DISEASEto break

Bad Wood,—that is, blood that is 
impure or impoverished) thin and 
pale,—is responsible for more ail
ments than anything else.

It affects every organ and function. 
In some cases it causes catarrh; in 
others, dyspepsia; in others, rheuma
tism; and in still others, weak, tired, 
languid feelings and worse troubles.

It is responsible for run-down 
conditions, and is the most common 
cause of disease.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the greatest 
purifier and enricher of the blood the 
world has ever known. It has been 
wonderfully successful in removing 
scrofula and other humors, increasing 
the red-blood corpuscles, and building 
up the whole system. Get it today.

crop will go a long way. 
steadying the financial position as the 
farmers are probably producing more 
than ever. Now that the West is get
ting rid of its speculative ideas, con
ditions should and arc steadily im
proving.”

“The American people are very 
friendly to Canada and in my opinion, 
strongly pro-British.”

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, )
Lucas County, )ss.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he Is 
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney 
& Co., doing business in the City of To
ledo, County and State aforesaid, and that 
said firm will pay the sum of ONE HUN
DRED DOLLARS for each and every case 
of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the 
use of HALL'S CATARRH CURE

FRANK J. CHÎ5NEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in 

my presence, this 6th day of December, 
A.' D. 1886.

(Seal)

Some More Globe Billings
gate.

After telling its readers that there 
arc bigger enemies to Canada in the 
Dominion Cabinet than either the 
Kaiser or the Huns, the Toronto 
Globe follows up this campaign of 
blackguardism by declaring that there 
arc many constituencies in the coun
try where "the people don’t want a 
candidate who will not stand for $25, 
or $5, or $2, for an elector’s vote.”

This wanton attack upon the voters 
of the Dominion is just about on a par 
with the assault on the Ministers, and 
both are a disgrace to the journal 
enunciating such views.

In a leading editorial to-day also, 
headed “The Swing to Liberalism," 
the leading Grit organ prates of the 
“graft and brigandage" which it de
picts as always characteristic of the 
Conservative party (the organ must 
have conveniently forgotten the awful 
Ross regime, with reference to which 
it protested itself without result), and 
alleges that an election at this time 
would result in the defeat of the Bcr-

* * *
Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., spoke 

out Well in Synod against the pacific
ists. The idea that the Allies after 

cheek should

recover herThat
was

More Territory
A. W. GLEASON. 

Notary Public. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken Internally 

upon the blood and mu- 
thc system. Send for

getting struck on one 
turn the other and then invite assaults 
upon their women and children, seems 
to be the idea of some of the n.

(Continued from Page 1) oneand acts directly 
cous surfaces oT
testimomalf^fr^E__ ^ co., Toledo, O.

WWW constipa.

a
most famished. Finally the party ar
rived at Bank’s Land, thoroughly 

out. For seven months they had >FALL FAIRS. worn
been on scanty rations, travelling al
most continuously.Issued by the Agricultural Societies

perintemleut. Corrected to date, August 1. 
1915.
Aberfoyle ..................
Abingdon ..................
Acton ..........................
Ai Isa Craig................
Alfred ..........................
Allistori ......................
Almonte ....................
Alvin ston ..................
Amherst burg ..........
An caster ....................
Arden ........................
Arnprior ....................
Arthur ........................
Ashworth ..................
Astorville ..................
Atwood ....................
Avon more ................
Ay ton ........................
Bancroft ....................
Barrio ........................
Bar Hiver..................
Bayfield ....................
Baysville ..................
Beamsville ................
Beachburg ................
Beaverton ................
Beet ou ........................
Berwick ....................
Binbrook ..................
Blackstoek ................
Blenheim ..................
Blyth ..........................
Bobcaygeon ..............
Bolton ........................
RothweIVs Corners.
Bradford ..................
Rowmanville ..........
Braocbridge ............
Brampton ................
Brigdeu ....................
Brighton ..................
Bruce Mines............
Brussels ..................
Burks Falls............
HUHFORD ............
Burlington ..............
Caledon ....................
CALEDONIA ........
Cnmpbellford ........
Carp .......................
Castleton ................
Cayuga ....................
Chatham ..................
Chats worth ............
Chosley ....................
Clarksburg ............
Clarence Creek...
Cobden ....................
Cobourg ..................
Cochrane ................
Colborne ................
Cold water ..............
Coilingwood ..........
Comber ..................
Cookstown ............
Cooksville ..............
Court land ..............
Delaware ..............
Delta ......................
Demorestville ....

THE RESCUE
Stefansson and his companions 

Oct—y made their way from Bank’s Land 
".‘.‘.".‘.".".Oct. 8» which is uninhabited, to Baillie Is- 
.....Sept. 22-23 iEnd, which is visited by whalers.
....Sept. 28 29 Captajn Louis Lane, captain of his 
Sept. iiO-uct. i power schooner Polar Bear, found
...... sept. 21-23 Stefansson and his companions mak-
.......... 95" I®, ing their way along the southwestern
. . . .Sept. 28 29 coast of Baillie Island. They were in
..............Oct. n excellent health and spirits and eager
.......... 9^; to reach the southern wing of the ex-

.......Oct. i pedition, that they might obtain sup-
............Sept. 23 plies and continue their explorations.

.............7™ Stefansson had expected to fall in
...Sept. 21 -22 with the Polar Bear just as he did. 

...Sept. 30 Oct. l He immediately chartered the
.......... ’ Sp.1Stê„t!> 24 schooner and, with Captain Lane,

.. . . .Oct. 0*6 proceeded northward at once, in the
.....................O.t. l hope of making further discoveries

■ sentS,29'o?t‘"l while the sea was open and free of 
.".‘.'.’.‘...sept. 27-29 ice. The season was too far advanc-
................. Oct. 7-8 ed_ however, and the explorers re-
................. luctantly steered for Herschel Island.

".".Sept. 28 29 The Polar Bear was at Herschel Is-
................. Oct. 794 ]anj when the power schooner Ruby

'.SeAt'i'L is-9 which had been trying for two years
__ oct. 4-5 to reach the island, arrived there

............ Sept. 2:1-24 from port Clarence with supplies for
:::::::."scp!: the Hudson Bay Company.
............Sept. 22-24 Immediately upon arriving at rier-
............ Sept. 28-29 schei Island Stefansson began prepar-
.......... ; senut-io ations for continuance of his explor-

. . kept. 22 ations. He purchased the Polar Bear
...................... Oct. 1 for $20,000 from Captain Lane, and
.......S,!>.t.".foctCt5-6 also bought the power boat Gladiator

. . . . . . . . net. 1G a small vessel engaged in trading
................. Oct. 7-8 aiong the coast. After fully equipping

..............ienV'Vin these vessels Stefansson sailed with
.'.‘. .ui tr G-6 them for Bank’s Land, where he

.......Sept. 30 Oct. 1 probably is now.
"■'■.".'.■.'.sept". 21-23 It is the intention of Stefansson to 
........ .sept, iti Î7 establish a base on Bank’s Land and
..............sept. 21-22 continue his exploration from that

üî Point. The time of the return of the 
....... . .Sept. 28-29 expedition cannot be foretold, as Ste-
..............Sept. 20-30 fansson intends to continue until he

“oH^h-u has fully ascertained the limits of the 
. . . . .sept. 2s 29 new land he has discovered. He will
.......Sept. 22-25 aiso seek other new lands.
.......Seo,'.t“\v® Stefansson told Capt. Cottle that,

.Oct. 0 except during a few days before
............... oct. 7- reaching Bank's Land, he and his two
.... .Sctit°V3(i 22 companions suffered no particular

.......Oct. 5 hardships. Although on very short
I rations during the entire 
months on the ice, they always had 
enough food to keep hunger away. 
They did not miss a meal during the 
whole journey, yet they lived seven 
months on food designed to 
three months.

Captain Cottle reports 
southern party, of which Dr. Rudolph 
Anderson of Iowa, is commander, 
were all well at last accounts. The 
only misfortune experienced by the 
Anderson party was the death of En
gineer Daniel Blue, of the power boat 
Alaska, which occurred at Baillie Is
land in the early spring. Blue was one 
of the original members of the expe
dition.

Before departing from Herschel 
I island for Bank’s Land with ihe Fo
liar Bear and Gladiator, Stefansson
established communication with the

BRANT THEATRE
Feature Photo Dramas For Next Week

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
den Government.

Having said this much, it mercifully 
decides that a contest shall not take 
place. The editor of the Globe seems 
to have got it into his enlarged head 
that he is the boss of this section of 
the universe, and that his ipse dixit is 
the entire thing. The manner in which 
that organ tried to commit this coun
try to Reciprocity and instead smash
ed the Laurier Government, ought to 
have been a swelling reducer, but ap
parently hasn’t.

As to the Borden administration, it 
has most emphatically made good 
during a very trying period, and pub
lic confidence is most marked and 
general in the Premier and for what 
he stands. Let the election come when 
it may, the result is certain to be 
hearty endorsation.

“The Northern Greyhound”
A SPECTACULAR FIVE-PART LIFE PHOTO DRAMA ABOUNDING IN THRILLS AND 
SENSATIONAL INCIDENTS. PRAISED BY PRESS CRITICS AS ONE OF THE BEST FILMS

OF THE YEAR.

—ALSO

Two Big Vaudeville Specialties
Direct from New York

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Sept. 23,24,25Help to Russia.
The query has not infrequently been 

heard on the part of the unthinking as 
to why the other Allies did not rush 

aid to Russia in connection with “The Ordeal”some
the tremendous fighting in which she 
has taken so heroic a part in the East
ern theatre of the war. Anyone would 
think from such comments that the 
Czar and his people had been left to 
stew in their own juice without any 
effort or heed, on the part of their

------ Sensation
A stirring and convincing war drama in five parts, showing the terrible atrocities cortunitted b> 

Prussian officers and “WHY WE NEED RECRUITS.”
This film is highly endorsed by the leading military authorities in Great Britain, and at a recent 

showing in Toronto, under military auspices, secured many recruits. By permission of the com
manding officers, recruiting sergeants will be at each performance. DON’T MISS THIS BIG 
PATRIOTIC DEMONSTRATION.

Your King and Country Need You — God Save Our Gracious King

seven
H. P. Fournier seized a rnad dog ! 

at Detroit and put it in a box after 
it had threatened children.

Smoking and reading is allowed 
on the roof of Philadelphia's new 
$3,000,000 public library.

last

Such talk, of course, isconfreres.
based upon ignorance.

In the first place, each of the Allies 
had their own part assigned to them.
Great Britain primarily was to look 
after the keeping open of the ocean 
routes, the chasing of German com , 
mrrrc off the seas, and in addition to 
attend to the Kaiser’s formidable 
fleet. Right nobly lias she fulfilled all 
these obligations, and in addition she 
Jias done and is doing more in the Sjgaatvue 0f

that the
Cornelius Weiringa, of Chicago, 

fined $50 and costs for sellingwas
beer to a 13-year-old girl.

CASTOR IÂ
For Infants and Children

18n Use For Over 30 Years
I Always bears ^ —

vile

f
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IN HAGERSVILLE 
Major Gordon Smith ief 

morning for Hagersville to att 
Indian liquor case there. He i
turn to-day.

HAD MISHAP.
Johnny Partridge, one of th 

of the Courier office, was run i 
an automobile last e-.’sning a: 
wheel he was riding smashed. I 
was quite badly hurt, hut not s
ly.
PRESENTED UMBRELLAS 

The bowling competition for 
nights at the Pastime club, wi 
by Messrs Tom McPhail, 
Hawke, Geo. T. Jackson and 
Young. Last night, at the ciub 
the prize, a beautifui umbrella 
presented to each of the winnei 
appropriate ceremonies.

PRESENTATION
Mr Ernest Holly, who has t 

in the 32nd Battery, was the re 
of a case of pipes, tobacco ai 
bacco pouch, last night at th 
time Bowling Club. The prese:

made by Mr. Geo. Sager, 
dent of the club, and represen 
frorn the other bowling dubs 
city were also present to add 
congratulations and good wishe

was

A PLEASANT TIME
The officers and members d 

sergeants’ mess of the-Dutfenn 
formed up 7 rinks of bowlerd 
played the Pastimes a friendly^ 
last night. After the contest, 
the Pastimes won, the officers 
tained their opponents to a 9 
in the mess rooms, an enjoyabld 
ing being put in by songl 
speeches.

<>♦'->
HELD PICNIC 

The Loyal Temperance l.egio 
their picnic at the O. S. B. gd 
yesterday afternoon. Games and 
were indulged in and the firsd 
was given by the president to] 
Glen Burnham for bringing iJ 
largest number of members 4 
the term. Miss Mona Lavell tod 
prize. The “Y” girls are to be 
gratulated on the work of tne

VIS

!Tj ; •§
B

I Why envy those wt 
j wear becoming, we 

designed, made ai 
fitted glasses? Y< 
may have the sail 
advantages.

Let us examine 
your eves design 
make and adjust 
your glasses.

5

5
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9858 Look for this Sign

Chas. A. Jarvis Opt.8 OPTOMETRIST
Manufacturing Optician

52 MARKET STREET
Just North of Dnllimisie Strj 
Both phones for appoint men
Open Tuesday and S.itur«t*j 

Even logs
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SPLENDID EVENING 

The band concert held last night in 1 
; Victoria Park by the Duerin Rifles :

band, under Bandmaster Johnson, | 
„< spelt success in every 

| crowds gathered,-and if the immense 
I concourse that almost blocked the 
vicinity is a criterion of the wish is 
of the public, concerts are needed 
often. The bandmaster was put lO 
considerable trouble by young people 
talking and behaving noisily. It is a 

. , , ! The city assessors are still busy on regret that such should have marred
Johnny Partrioge. one of the boys the assessment rolls. They have to an otherwise delightful evening.

1 the Courier office, was run into bj submit them to the city council in a 
automobile last evening and the sh0rt time, 

heel he was riding smashed. He also <x*irx
qui _e badly hurt, but not serious- } CHURCH PARADE.

The 32nd Battery overseas force 
will parade to-morrow morning to St.
Luke's Church, where the pastor, Rev.

; ; , i.owling competition for home C. V. Lester will preach.
! - at the Pastime club, was won I _ _

Messrs Tom McPhail, R. J. j A WEEK’S HOLIDAYS.
Geo. T. Jackson and A . £ j Fireman Townsend of the East End 

t night, at the club house, 1 Station was relieved for a week to-day 
beautiful umbrella, was on the return of Fireman Howarth of 

,1 each of the winners with the Central, 
ceremonies.

\LOCAL NEWS ITEMS
way. Hug;^WW'VWWSA/VAAA'VA/WA/WWS/VA.

CHAPLAIN OF 32ND.IN HAGERSVILLE
Gordon Smith left this

I
The Rev. C. V. Lester of St. Luke’s 

i.iornin-g for Hagersville to attend an Church, has been appointed as Chap- 
hidian liquor case there. He will re-( lain to the 32nd Battery (militia), 

to-day. - "

Major

New Ready-to-Wear Hats A Corset 
Bargain
Crompton’s

Special

turn
STILL BUSY ON ROLLS- ♦ ■ -

Il AU MISHAP.

$3.50 to $6.50NOT THE 25TH 
A rumor has got about town that 

some of the Brant Dragoons (red 
coats) had been moved to Hamilton. 
That is not the case, according to 
Q. Master Piummer, all being still in 
Brantford. The 2nd Dragoons, how
ever, went to Hamilton a few days 
ago, and it is believed, are stiil quar
tered there.

i "

vas
)y

RESENTED UMBRELLAS
l

!

Made in good quality 
coutil, 41/» or 5-inch 
bust, slight incurve 'at

The ready-to-wear hats are the last word as to 1 waist line, medium
correctness, and of quality that careful dressers will I length skirt, with four

hose supporters, French 
embroidery trimmed, 
rustproof. Worth $1.25. 
For

REAL MILITARY LIFE 
The Paris section of the Brant Dr1 

goons, about 20 strong, who usually 
return home over the week-end, will 

I nere is no end to the weddings at march in a body from Paris Monday
Holly, who has enlisted piesent and the local confectioners | morning, and will meet the rsm .in-

in u,c . buttery, was the recipient are kept busy supplying cakes. One j der of the men from Brantfôrd'âbout
uf a case ui j.ipcs, tobacco and to- of these said that in four days this half way between the piaces.
..... „ ; :-h, last night at the Pas- week he supplied seven wedding cakes, will then go through company and
linn: Bowling Club. The presentation1 platoon drill amidst truly rural sur-
was made by Mr ueu. Sager, presi- OUT OF ORDER, roundings,
dent ui the dub, and representatives One of the electric pumps at the
I'l.m the . ihv; bowling clubs in the pumping station has been causing AN EARLY RUN. 
ny wilt also present to add their some trouble the last two days. This j

.uiigimuJatiuns and good wishes.

i

CAKES IN DEMAND. 1]
kid EN 1 ATI ON

All approve, will wear. And value that will appeal to 
the thrifty. 1

« • The Ready-to-Wear Hats at $3.50i 89cThe police patrol wagon had a run 
was the cause of the stoppage yes- 1 thjs morning at about 4 o’clock to a 

Iterday. It will soon be fixed up all house on Clarence street. In the
I court this morning as a result of the

Tile officers and members of tne I iwirirmrMiV3' raid, Thomas Aird, a billed man
ngr.-inis mess of the Dufferin Rifles j A 1 EA MtbllNU fined $10 and costs, amounting in all
burned up 7 rinks of bowlers and! Chief Joseph Montour, on the Gar- to $12.85. He was also accused of 
play vd tiie Pastimes a friendly game j low line, will hold a tea meeting at his assault, but was allowed to go with 
last night. After the contest, which 1 home on Tuesday of next week. The a severe warning. His companion, 
the Pastimes won, the officers enter- | proceeds will go to the Red Cross jQhn Moftatt, also a billed man was 
tabled theii opponents to a smoker fund. A good brass band will be in fined $10 and costs for drunkenness, 
in the mess rooms, an enjoyable even- | attendance, 

in by songs and j

Are made of velvet on the new tricornes, pokes, 
turbans and sailors, trimmed with ribbons, silver 
and flowers; they come in black, purple, brown and 
navy blue.

/, M.BASANT TIME ; right, however. iwas
:

J

Women’s 
Tailored Suits

A Collection of Styles 
at $15 to $30 — 

Unsurpassed

—Ground Floor—Rlglit Main Entrance.

rPLAY AT HAMILTON. NewSOME POPULAR DELUSIONS. We are pleasedThe Junior Stars, champions of the 
The pastor Rev. Llewellyn Brown jun;or city League, journeyed to 

HELD PICNIC will preach on, the above topic to- Hamilton to-day to plav an exhibition
'I lie Loyal Temperance Legion held morrow evening at the First Baptist j game with the Knox Church team of 

1 heir picnic at the O. S. B. grounds church. There will be extra music £hat c;ty During the season the 
yesterday afternoon. Games and races : by the choir Stars have won 28 and lost 4 games
were indulged in and the first prize j ran- YzGriruwn a creditable showing. Walters and
was given by the president to Miss SHOULD BE ÜJV-.KLU. Williams will likely be the battery for
Glen Burnham for bringing in the ; Several complaints have beer, made ! tjle gtarS- 
largest number of members during in the city about the very disagree- I 
the term. Miss Mona Lavell took 2nd able odor of neighboring garbage 1 
prize. The "Y” girls are to be con- cans. Relief Inspector Glover stated 
gratulated on the work of the term, j this morning that if the barrels and

all properly covered, this 
j odor would be dispensed with.

the many undertakings which hive 
resuited in so much assistance being 
given to the cause of patriotism.

< ♦ - >

Washable itto announce that Styles that, regardless 
of price, you'd admire, sel
ect. And the pleasantest 
feature of all, the very 
moderate prices. Not in 
bur memory have just 
such ultra styles, such 
quality and beauty, pre
sented themselves so 
early.

You should see the 
suits for yourself, to value 
them at their own real 
worth.
—Main Storr—Second Floor 

—Take Elevator

GlovesI
n

our DressmakingOF MCA HMD Chamoisette Gloves, two
dome fasteners, perfect 
washing. Per 
pair.................

i39cRoom in charge ofcans were

New Members of Staff Were 
Officially Welcomed to 

the Association.

uv SfV AIC1SVILLE- Chamoisette Gloves, with 
two dome fasteners, all sizes, 
in white, black. modes,

IS RECOVERING.
Bts Mrs. Chamberlin isMr John Buskard, who recently | 

underwent an operation at the hos
pital has sufficiently recovered to be 
able to walk around with the aid of , 

His foot is still in splints, I

m Bi1?^ greys, gun metal and natur
al. Per pairAt the regular September meeting 

of the Board of Directors of the Y.
M. C. A., the new members on the 
staff, E. L. Snow, physical director, 
and Frank Wood, secretary,of senior 
and junior boys departments, were 
officially welcomed. A banquet was 
held at which the beard and the stafff : 
met in a social way.. The President,
T. L. Wood extended a welcome to 
the gentlemen and other, members of 
the board made fitting remarks.

The financial report for. the past 
eleven months was examined and found 
satisfactory and several favorable 
comments were made.

The new budget for 1916 was pre
sented and showed with what care 
the staff had formed it. No extra ex
penditures were included and every
thing was kept down to the least pos
sible expense.

The War Service Bureau was dis
cussed and the idea was heaitily ap
proved by the board. The organiza
tion will be formed soon and it will 
have the support of the board and 
the co-operation of the staff in its 
work of making life more pleasant for 
soldiers in the trenches.

The nominating committee tor the 
appointing of a new board of direc
tors was then selected, and consists Rev. C. E. Jeakins, Rector,
of: H. B. Hutton, T. E. Ryerson, Dalhousie and Peel Sts.
F. I. Grobb, representing the board; Sept. 19th, :6th Sunday after Trinity, 
and George Whitwill, E. Danby and 1 a.m., morning service. The Rev 
C Roth representing the member- Mr. McKegney of Trinity Church, 
ship. will Preach.

The old question of allowing girls The Rev C. E. Jeakins will preach 
the privileges of the swimming tank at the evening service, 
again came up and the board voted Strangers welcome, 
to give the matter a trial. The execu
tive committee will have charge of 
the details. The only point that the
board stipulated was that 011 OIyy S CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH, 
one morning every week could the 
tank be given to the girls, so that 
regular members privileges would not 
be interfered with.

<? 75ctQ ■—#
B
M

Why envy those who 
U wear becoming, well- y 
B designed, made and Q 
M fitted glasses? You ^

I may have the same 
Î6 advantages.

Let us examine 
Q your eves design 

y make and adjust 
Q your glasses.

open for the seasona cane.
and it will be about three weeks be
fore it is completely healed again.

,65c and
fs —Main Store—Second Floor

—Take ElcvatW. \4 U Made Impassioned Appea 
For Recruits and Was 

Followed by Others.

FOUR CORN ROASTS.
;\iThe'e were four corn-roasts held at 

Mohawk Park yesterday, 
public school teachers were in

class from the First Baptist

Several E. B. CROMPTON & CO.,—Empire Building, Colborne Street '
one

group, a
Church in another, several of Cromp- j
ton's employes formed a third and Mr. j Standing out distinctly from among 
Myring’s class of Grace Church form- the many recent patriotic gatherings 
ed the fourth group. A splendid time was the altogether delightful and 

held by all.

* :1

Ni &

g successful one held on Thursday ev
ening by the ladies of the Cainsville 
Women’s Institute, at the beautiful 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Rich
ardson, Blossom Avenue.

It would be difficult to conceive

was

0 TWO BUILDING PERMITS groups. Anthem, “O Come to My 
Heart” (Ambrose). Solo, “Flee as a 
Bird” (Dana), Mr. Chas. Darwen, To
ronto. 2.45 p.m. Sunday School in 
charge of Mr. Fissette. 7 p.m., pub
lic service; sermon by the pastor, 
“The Royal Leper”. Anthem “Lead 

I Kindly Light” (Schnecker). Duet, 
• “My Faith looks up to Thee” (Nevin), 
I Miss Corinne.Chave and Mr. C. Dar
wen. Mr. Lloyd Dymond at the organ 
morning and evening. “Missionary 

voluntary, Evening” at Epworth League, Mon- 
Evening— , day night at 8. “ Missionary Prayer 

Organ: (a) “Overture in F” (Vin- Meeting” Wednesday night at 8. 
cent), (b) “Fantaisie” (Guiraud)), (c)
“Hymn Tune with Variations”
(James); anthem, “The Radiant 
Morn" (Woodward); offertory,
“Traumerie” (Schuman); solo, “I 
Walk with the King’ ’(Ackley), Mrs.
Arthur Secord; concluding voluntary,
“Extemporisation.”

! Two building permits were issued 
this morning in the city engineer’s ,
office. William McMeans, of 261 Clam : ^ ^ {or ^ a purpQSe;
e.ice s ree , wa„- g P ’ the house and spacious lawn decorat-

! he will erect a frame shed at a cost , ... f1 -, ^of $20. J. H. Lawrason. of 40 Spring $ T m gS “V* ’
Ui w u. j __j the heights overlooking the river and

V S *.» <*• **■ VaU.y The only out-
B wagons, etc, et.fcj.c~. | SÆ.'.o SSZSXZSZtJl

PUT ON CONCERT cess were also in evidence. The wea-
, ,T ... I ther man producing the requisite

Mr. J. 1. Whittaker, Mr. N. Bytes moonlight effect, a bumper attend- 
and Miss R Fylc of this city, wnl.put ance an(j a genial chairman in the 

concert at the Newark Method •

Guide to Piaces of Public Worship - Bright 
Helpful Services—Special Musical Numbers

0
Bn ANGLICAN Am” (Bowles); 

“Allegro in C”@u J9 Q ST. JUDE’S CHURCH.—
, T person of Mayor Spence, who is ap-

îst church, Norwich, on Monday. It parentiy never so happy, as when giv-
is the anniversary day at tne church { hig time and talents to anything 
and Mr. Whittaker has been asked ti q{ public or patriotic interest, 
provide the entertamment. The <;xc‘‘ programme began with “O
lent orchstra of the Grant. Opera Qanada " by those present, at the 
House was requested, bin it cannot conclusion of which the mayor paid 
be present. ; a weu deserved tribute to the ladies

i of the Cainsville branch for their suc- 
■ cessful efforts in doing their bit for 

Last evening at the Board of Di- Canada and the Motherland in assist- 
rectors meeting at the Y. M. C. A. ing in many ways those who have en- 

I the programme for “Association' listed in their defence. He then made 
week was read and approved by the a stirring and impassioned appeal tc
board. Dr. Chas. E. Barker, formerly all eligible men to join the colors for
private physician to ex-President the service of the king.
Taft will spend a week ip the city, Mr. J J. Hurley also gave one ot 
and conduct his Health and Happi- his usual masterly addresses, review- 
ness Campaign, Several large iactor- ing the events leading up to the war, 
ies, several stores and the Board of the attitude and preparedness of Ger- 
Education will co-operate and help many, her violations of all obligations 
the doctor to make his campaign a to humanity and prophesying the ul- 
success i timate victory of Great Britain, as the

_ j instrument in the hands of Providence 
to enthrone justice and freedom in 
Europe. He also advocated the en
listment of all eligible young men in 
the rural districts who could be spar
ed from the tilling of the soil, and the 
other necessary labor in connection 
with the production of foodtuffs, 
also vitally necessary at the present 
time.

The Rev. Mr. Plyley also spoke 
briefly along the same lines. He 
counted it not only a duty but a privi- 

in defence of

on a
tiB CONGREGATIONAL

£LLm AAA'NAAA^VVVVVWVVWVWlWVyu CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.
Corner George and Wellington Sts.

Pastor, Rev. M. Kelly

The pastor will take charge of both 
services. Service at n a m. and 7 p. 
m. The morning subject will be “The 
concern of Jesus for Boy Life.” The 
subject for the evening will be “A 
Publican and Jesus."

The Sunday school and bible class
es at 10 a m.

Public invited.
Morning anthem. Come Let Us 

Join (Churchill).
Solo, Miss Campion.
Evening anthem, Spirit Immortal 

(Attila).
Duet, Messrs Green and Kerr.

0
>

Look for this Sign

g ASSOCIATION WEEK. METHODIST0
VNAA^VWVWVW^$ Chas. A. Jarvis Opt. D.} BAPTIST

I BRANT AVENUE CHURCH— 
Alfred E. Lavell, Pastor. 
Clifford Higgin, organist 

10.00 a.m, Brotherhood.
11 a.m., The Test of Christianity. 

Our Reason.
2.45 p.m., Sunday School.
7.00 p.m., Does it really matter to 

us who wins the war?
8.15 p.m., organ recital.
Morning service:
Anthem “Praise the Lord O My 

Soul” (Smart)
Solo, “Crossing the Bar,”
Soloist, Mrs. Taylor.
Evening music:
Anthem, Say, Watchman! (Grant). 
Solo “A Song of Trust.”
Soloist, Mrs Taylor.
Organ recital at 8.15 p.m.
Overture—Tannhauser (Wagner). 
Sketch—Rustic Scene (Stibelt). 
Toccato in F. Minor (Jules Grison) 
Organist and choirmaster, Mr Clif

ford Higgin.

0 OPTOMETRISTÙ Opp. Alexandra Park.
Rev. W. E. Bowyer, pastor

Rally Day.
11 a.m, subject, “The Fountain of 

Eternal Youth," of interest to old 
and young.

7 p.m., subject, “Rallying Round 
the Standard."

Rally day in the Sunday School at 
2.45 p.m. An attractive programme. 
Rev. David Alexander will speak.

The pastor. Rev. W. E. Bowyer, 
B.A., has returned from his holidavs 
and will occupy the pulpit morning 
and evening.

A welcome to all our services.
Come to “The Homelike Church.”

Muniifacliirlng Optician

IB 52 MARKET STREET0
M Jiihi \«rth of Oalhotisie Street 

Hull, phone* for appointment*
*ip« ii I uvhiliiy ait ! S.eturilaj 

i: veiling *

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S

C A S T O R 1 A
0Ü

PRESBYTERIAN

NOTICE TO CREDITORS ALEXANDRA PESBYTERIAN 
Rev. D. T. McClintock, Pastor.
11 a.m., “He maketh the wrath of 

man to praise Him."
3 p.m., Sunday school and Bible 

classes.
7 p.m. “Church Union." Our people 

are urged to be present, especially at 
evening service. The public cordially 
invited.

ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
Brant Avenue.

Rev. J. W. Gordon, B.D., Minister 
11 a.m., Church Union. e 
7 p.m., The Commonplaces.
Music: Morning: Anthem, “O Love 

the Lord" (Jamouneau). Evening— 
Anthem, “Father Keep Us in Thy 
Care" (Sullivan) ; anthem, “The Radi
ant Morn" (Woodward).

ZION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. 
(Darling St., Opposite Victoria Park) 

Rev. G. A. Woodside, minister. 
Church Union will be discussed at 

Morning Service.
3 p.m., Sunday School.
7 p.m.. The Presupposition to our 

Redemption in Christ.
Mr Woodside will preach.

pi
IN THE MATTER of the Estate ot 

Janet Lavery, late of the City of 
Brantford, ir. the County of Brant, 
Widow, deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 

pursuant to R.S.O. 1914, Chapter 121, 
Section 56. that all persons having 
claims apamst the Estate of said Janet 
Lavery, who died on or about the 
30th day of March, A.D., 1915. are 
required to send by post, prepaid, or 
to deliver to the undersigned solicitor 
for the administrator, on or about the 
first day of October, their names, ad
dresses and descriptions and a full 
statement of the particulars of their 
claim and the nature of the security, 
if any. held by them, duly certified, 
and that after the said day the admin
istrator will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the deceased among the par
ties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims he shall then have 
notice.

DATED at Brantford this 31st day 
of August, A.D. 1915.

W. A. HOLLINRAKE, 
Solr. for Administrator, 

Brantford.

NEILL SHOE COMPANY
PARK BAPTIST.

George St., corner Darling, opp.
Victoria Park.

Dr. E. Hooper will have charge if 
both services. Subjects, 11 a.m. “Es
sentials and Non-essentials.” 7 p.m, 
“What appear to be some of God’s 
Purposes for the Jew.” Mr. J.R. Cor
nelius, organist.

Bible school and Bible classes at 3

Special Bargains for11
lege for men to serve 
right and considered it preferable to 
be” a dead hero than a live coward.

Councillor Greenwood rendered to 
splendid advantage two stirring songs 
cf a military calibre, and was called 
to respond to an encore.

Miss Graham showed her ability as 
an elocutionist in a recitation, her 
portrayal of the different characters 
being particularly effective.

The vocal solo by Mr. Smith; the 
vocal duet by Mrs Oughtred and Mr. 
Burrill; and the instrumental solo by 
Miss Burrih served to make the pro- 

v a sped and thoroughly enjoy- 
the last number—the Na-

SATURDAY COLBORNE ST. METHODIST. 
Rev W. E. Baker, Pastor. 

Brotherhood and Mr John Mann’s 
class at 10 a.m.

Morning service, 11 o’clock.
Safeguards."

Sub-
Music,ject,

anthem, “Praise the Lord, Ye Hea
vens Adore Him.” (Turner).
Mrs Leeming.

2.45 p.m., Sunday school and Bible 
Classes.

Evening service, 7 o’clock, subject, 
“One Parable in Three Parts.” Music, 
anthem, "Shepherd of Souls” (Jones) ; 
solo, The Soldier’s Grave, Mr. Ver
non Cooper, English baritone; solo, 
Mrs Leeming.

The pastor will preach at both ser
vices.

“Fourw -linen’s patent button, mat tup, light sole, size 
to 7. Regular $3:5U.

Saturday ...............................

p.m.
Visitors and strangers in the city 

always cordially welcomed at all 
services. ..$2.48 

$1.28 
$1.38 

Y7:68c

Solo

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
West Street.

Rev. Llewellyn Brown, Pastor.
The pastor Rev. Llewellyn Brown 

will conduct all the services. The 
subject of the morning will be Home 
Missions. Rev. C. J. Cameron ot 
Toronto, will assist the pastor. Bible
school at 3 p.m. Evensong and ser- . .
mon at 7 p.m., subject, “Some Popu- Organist and choirmaster, G.
lar Dcffisions.” Mr^ Secord will sing ------------------------------------ ------------- — CHRISTADELPHIAN.

the Kffie ’’ The oubHc is WELLINGTON ST. METHODIST. C. O. F. Hall,
mos!S. The SSk of Rev. Geo W. Henderson D.D., pastor Sunday School and Bible class

fhe day will be as follows: Morning- 55 Wellington St. 2 45 p m. Lecture, 7 p m subject
Organ: (a) “Meditation.” (Shaw), (b) 10 a.m. Brotherhood, Class and Jun- Hell—the True and ,the False-and
“Lieder Ohne Worte” (No. 14) (Men- îor League meetings. 11 a.m. Special Some Reasons Why. Speaker Mir 
delssohn); introit. “Bow Down Thy > Family Service; sermon by the pastor, George Denton m C O F Hall, 130 
Ear” (Frank); offertory, “Serenata” j “The Family Religion.” Families are Dalhousie street, opposite Mamet. All 
(Moskowski); anthem, “Just As I requested by the pastor to sit in welcome. Seats free. No collection..

Little lads’ tan elk lace boot. Regu
lar SI .50. Sizes 8 to 10. Saturday

IL;' ' medium weight lace boots, 
size 1 V i 5. Saturday ........

gram a 
; able
j tional Anthem, sung by all.
I Those present then had the privi
lege of assisting financially towards 

; the patriotic work undertaken, and 
the sum of ninety dollars was quickly 
realized.

The ladies then served a sumptu- 
lunch, pumpkin pie being a lead- j

one to

( 1 ill--' duhgiila lace boot, size 5 
Saturday ................................... NONDENOMINATIONALc.

Weed’s î^cspliolinek,
~J1 The Great Engl ish Remedy. 

Tones and invigorates the wholeOUS
ing feature. nervous system^ makes new Blood

I Altogether the affair was admir- old Veins. Oures Nervouz
ahlv arranged and great credit is due ntbüüv. Mental and Brain Wwn-y, Desvon th=ypr=s!deent’Mrs.8 Rose, and the £5%]

other ladies of the Institute for the
many sacrifices of timç ana îaoor ne a* *vv nnwphM mniu* tree the woo» 
cessary to bring to a successful issue frgjftir“IT fifth

Neill Shoe Co.
«■mwf'jrm/i
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Hats and 
Furnish-
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Get it today.

for Ihe least 
money GOOD 
Merchandise 

can he sold for

Always the best 
of even tiling in

102 Dalhousie Sî.
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E. B. Crompton & Co. Butterick Patterns E.B. Crompton & Co.
- LIMITED Dress Goods Store. Ground Floor. LIMITED

The

NEW FALL HATS
are here

The Newest Shapes 
Snappiest Styles 
Popularly Priced

$2.00 to $4.00
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«es AMUSEMENTSRE-ORGANIZING EL-VIEW 

RED CROSS SOCIETY

%/^SZX/>#X/X,>ZS/>ZNyXZ

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES COMING EVENTS “ When the Outlook is

A Change 8 brant theatre
g* « jxj The Coolest Spot in Town

or Classes
rjsrfc?vssi

word each subsequent insertion.
Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks. oOc per insertion.

Minimum ad. 25 words.
For information on advertising

CHRISTADELPHIAN Lectures — 
See Church Notices.

HARVEST HOME SERVICE of 
All Saints’ Church, Mt. Pleasant, 
will be held Sept, igth, at 2.30 p.m. 
and 7.30 p.m.

COUNTY ORANGE LODGE 
Church Parade, Grace Church, Sun
day, Sept. 19th, 4 o’clock sharp.
Rev. McKegney will preach. All 
Orangemen will meet at Temple 
Building at three thirty.

COLORED GIANTS, the funniest 
team playing base ball, with the 
famous Casey Jones, against Ohs- 
weken Team, at Six Nations Agri
cultural Grounds, Ohsweken, Sept. 
24th, 2 p.m. President, Chief John
son.

SOCK SHOWER and Talent Tea, 
on Friday, Sept. 24th, at 3^0 at the 
residence of Mrs. Mostyn Cutcliffe, 
Dufferin Avenue under he aus
pices of the Dufferin Rifles, Chap
ter, I. ODE. Everybody wel
come.

Dark Try the Uplook”1 Insertion 
% cent per

Birtiis, Marriages,
Coming Events—Two vents n wortl each insertion.

strictly cash with the older.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCHA meeting was held on Tuesday 

evening, the 7th inst. in Bell View 
school for the purpose of re-organiz
ing the Bell View Red Cross Society.

The officers appointed were as fol
lows: Hon. Pres., Mrs. J. J. Hurley ; 
President, Mrs. F. Littisch; Vice- 
President, Mrs. T. Hargreaves; and 
Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. T. Need
ham.

Mesdames . Grantham, Davidson, 
Doherty and Vaughan were appoint
ed as conveners of committees, for 
looking after the various branches 
of the work.

The members will meet on the first 
and third Tuesday, and last Saturday 
of each month to transact the busi
ness of the society and to knit and 
sew. They will also knit and sew in 
their own homes.

On Tuesday evening of this week, 
the first meeting of the society was 
held, and during the evening a coi
tion was taken and a nice amount 
was realized, to carry on this grand 
and noble work, in which every pe'- 

in the Dominion of Canada is 
greatly interested.

A special feature of the meeting 
the presence of a dozen small 

girls who came to take their first les- 
in knitting. The children are very 

much interested, and expect to 
complish a great deal.

It was also decided that the Red 
Cross Society would hold an ice 

social on the Bell View school 
lawn on Friday, the 24th inst., for the 
purpose of raising funds. An eloquent 
speaker and well-informed gentlemen 
on Red Cross work, will be present 
to deliver an address, and the num
bers of the society are looking for
ward to a record attendance.

Above rates are 
phoue 13f)- TO-MORROW’S SERVICES: 

11 a. 111., 3 p.m., 7 p.m.
‘•SOME MORE POPULAR 

DEI.USIONS” will he the ser
mon subject at 7 p.m.

Everybody made to feel at 
home.

Always Good Music—Come

PRENTICE TRIO 
2 Women—1 Man 

The Rube and the Circus Girls 
Acrobats

MABEL MORGAN & CO.
The Romany Trio 

Presenting a spectacular sing
ing and dancing novelty, carry
ing special scenery, props and 
electric effects, elaborate cos
tumes. A program ol classical 
and popular melodies, duets and 
trios.

MR. AND MRS. EDWARD 
FELIX

In “A Bit of Ruralism” 
SELECT PHOTO PLAYS 

COMING MONDAY 
Hendrix & Belle Isle Company 

In “The Schoolmaster”
A Big Comedy Sensation

c^)CDC3C>ocrxoocDCxococà>/

TO LETMALE HELP WANTED !

O LET.—38 Palmerston Ave., all 
\pply 29 Palmcrs-

Y*7 A X T ED— Y O U N G M A N WITH r|'
‘’’ good education. Apply J. John-, 
stun. Baker, Lawrence St. m36[ton Ave.

WANTED
farm ; good wages and yearly en

gagement to right man. Apply J. E.
Brethour. Burford. m38

conveniences.
136 O'

LET—SEVERA L HOUSES ; 
low rent to good tenants. Wilkes 

& Henderson.

'TO

rp< 1—A man to work on ^VWWWWVW'/WW'/VVS/VV^'^'^'^»'

t32

T. 59 COLBORNE. 
, 59 Colborne. t2tf Bethel HallFirst-class plow pointWANTED—

moulder; must be sober and good 
worker. Apply to S. (j. Way. I weed 
Foundry & Machine Shop. I \\ ecd, 
Ont. " 11,38

COT-
electric

DARLING STREETrpo LET—RED BRICK 
A tage, East Ward, gas, 
light. $8.00. Apply 30 Market St. t6tf

lO •*
Dr. Bier will (D.V.) preach. Sub

ject: "Two Great Mysteries.” An ex
planation of what is taking place in 
the world to-day.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS X s—WANTED. BY LOCAL FIRM— 
” Young» man. age about 20, with 

fair knowledge of bookkeeping, 
with previous experience preferred.
Apply Box 31, Courier. ni34

WANTED - at once, good
general porter. Apply Ben well 

Hotel, Market Si.

f)R CHRISTINE IRWIN—GRA 
duate of American School of Os 

teopathy, is now 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.in. and 2 to c 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

I)R. C. H. SAUDER—GRADUATE 
of American School of Osteopa- 

hy, Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building. Dalhousie St. Office 
hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m.; evenings by 
appointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi
dence, 20 Abigail Ave. Res. Phone 
1798.

is often desirable, to re
lieve the eyes from too 
much of a strain. We 
advise many of our pat
rons to carry a second 
pair of glasses for this 
reason. A change now 
and then rests the eye. 
We carry all kinds of 
optical goods, and are 
experts in the correct 
fitting of eye-glasses 
and spectacles, 
highest qualities guar
anteed at reasonable 
prices.

one

at 40 Nelson St. nTHE PROBS
e

Toronto, Sept. 1.8—A disturbance 
which will give strong winds on the 
great lakes is now passing across 
Lake Superior. The weather is fine in 
all parts of the Dominion, except in 
northwestern Ontario, where it is 
raining. Sharp frosts occurred this 
morning in Saskatchewan.

FORECASTS.
Southeasterly winds; light rains to

night. Sunday—Strong northwesterly 
winds, fair and cool. Danger of trost 
Sunday night. ______

William Scherm, farmer, of Bea
ver, Pa., was stung senseless by bees 
and is in the hospital.

Thanksgiving puddings 
short of raisins owing to the French 
war blockade of Smyrna.

D. K. Knass. said to be the oldest 
member of the G. A.R., died at Allen
town, Pa., aged 96.

son

"MOUNTERS WANTED FOR 
■lT1 furnaces and cast ranges; good 
wages; steady work; full time. Kit- 
Ben Foundry, Almonte." ni32

was
» The Royal Cafe ::

151 COLBONE STREET 
Table d’hote—Meals a la carte > 

at all hours. " ‘
Dinner, 11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Music furnished during meal hours, 4 - 
also from 10 p.m. to 12 p.m. * “ 

Dining-rooms for ladies r.ud gei- ** 
tleraen.

son
ac-

t
GOOD MA-YVANTElX-THRHE

CHINE men in woodworking de- 
Apply Brantford 

m 34
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE creampartment, at once. 

Carriage Company. Official From Petrograd 
Tells of Continuance of 

Counter-Attacking.
ESTATE FOR SALE—"REAL

Choice fifty acres, fertile soil, well 
drained, good buildings; close to sta- 

Address Box "33.
rtO

WANTED—GOOD SMART BOY 
* * to learn the drygoods. Apply J. 

M. Young & Co.

V Speclal Dinner, 2fic and 85c „ „
James and Clarence Wong “

PROPRIETORS
Thelion and village. 

Courier
fly Special Wire ;<i the Courier.

Petrograd via London, Sept. 18—An 
official statement issued to-day at the 
War office said:

will beFEMALE HELP WANTED
PAINTING Ailing and Co., manufacturing jew

ellers, Newark, N.J., have failed after 
73 years in business.

Twenty-eight auto-speed 
were
ark, N.J., in one night.

MAID. . PPL YWANTED A 
' * * Mrs. Digby, 64 A J. OSBORNE, SUCCESSOR 

to the late Joseph Tilley, is car
rying a full and up-to-date range of 
Wall Papers. 168 Market St.

St. “Near the village of Jakoubouvzi, be
tween the village of Novyidvor and 
Lida (at the junction of the Vilna- 
Aovno and Siedlce and Polotask rail
road lines) all the German attacks 
were repulsed. The enemy reached 
the River Stchara, attacked us near 
the village of the same name and 
crossed to the right bank.

“During the enemy offensive rlong 
the railway from Kobrin to Minsk en
gagements occurred near Nolokovit- 
chni station west of Pinsk. In the 
course of a fight for possession ol 
Derazno we again had a great success. 
Our troops precipitated themselves on 

I the town and drove the enemy head
long towards the village of Rouda- 
krasnovie, having taken the latter 
place by assault. We took two thous
and prisoners and four machine

Dr. 8.1 HARVEY"f 30t f .rnds
arrested on one street in New-W A X T ]-: D—CO M1 ' ET E X T G EX - 

“ ERA!,; best wages: small family. 
Apply Mrs. G. H. Ryerson, grounds 
Ontario School for Blind. f26tf

c
BUSINESS CARDS

D. TAYLOR — GRAINING, 
paperhanging and kalsomining, 

signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col 
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 

f45tf j paint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St

D. MFG. OPTICIANARE READY TO SHOW 
you a complete line of ladies’ and 

gents’ ready-to-wear clothing, alst 
high-class furs at reasonable prices 

call at Dominion

WE 8 Market Street, South
Phone 1476

Open Tues, and Sat. Evenings

WANTED—MAID FOR GENER- 
’ ’ AL housework: family of two. 

Apply evenings. 104 Dufferin Ave. WANTED
To convince you,
House Furnishing Co. 300 Colborne 
Si., Open evenings. Phone 1532.

A capable and energetic 

salesman for the County of 

Brant to represent us and han

dle our goods. Splendid con

tract given to right party. Full 

.p^Pitrrrfxts on application to

Automatic Fire Detectors, Ltd.
471 Clk^ch'.Sj. TORONTO

KEETON GARAGE
Automobile Repair Work a Special!) 

Contract or Time 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
GEORGE PADFIELD 

196 Dalhousie St.

Unreserved

Auction Sale Reid & Brown i; 
Undertakers ::

Phone 581 Of Farm Stock and Implements.
Welby Almas has received instruc

tions from Messrs. Smith and Swears 
to sell at the farm situated 2 miles 
south of Oakland, i mile north of 
Wilsonville, better known as the 
Daniel Smith farm on

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, .

POR. GENERAL CARTING AND 
baggage transfer phone Bell 2113 

Auto. 657. Office, 48*4 Dalhousie St
J. A

a-apr6-15

guns. _ •
“Our counter attack on the fron

tier village of Gontova, southwest of 
the town of Vishnivets, although it 
did not result ir the capture of the 
village enabled us to take prisoner, 
twelve officers and 540 men with 
three machine guns.

“In engagements in the region east 
of the village of Ba,baulinze on the 

the north of

814-316 Colborne Bt. 
Open Day and NightResidence, 233 Darling St. 

Matliewscn, Prop.

R E MEMBERRICHARD 
* al work in branches. Metal 

Garages supplied and erected at low 
est terms. Get our prices. Eave- 
troughing done with best of galvan 
ized iron Prompt attention to re 
pairs, etc. 48 Market St. Phone 708

at one o’clock sharp:.
Horses: One brown mare, six years 

old, supposed to be in foal; i brown 
mare, 7 years old, supposed to be in 
foal to a Percheron horse; 1 brown 
gelding, 12 years old; 1 black mare, 
12 years old; 1 bay mare, 1 yearling 
colt, Clyde; 1 sucking colt b * Red 
Elk.

PARIS FALL FAIR Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens ValetStripa and towards 
Boutchany we took prisoner 14 offi
cers and 800 men. We occupied the 
villages
northeast of Boutchany. The enemy 
abandoned them retreating in dis
order.

“By bold actions on 
front towards the south of the region 
of Kovno our troops continue success
fully to check the development of 
local counter attacks which in several 
sectors are made by formidable enemy 
forces.

“In the region of Riga there were 
engagements of small detachments on 
the River Ekau and some places on 
the western bank of the Dvina, be
tween Jacobstadt and Dcinsk. Enemy 
attacks west and southwest of Dvinsk 

The enemy offensive be-

CLEANNG, PRESSING, DYE- 
ING AND REPAIRING 

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY

Goods called for and delivered 
on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.

THURSDAY and FRIDAYRICHARD FEELY—FURNACE
work of every description out 

specialty. Gurney-Oxford gas stoves 
specially built for 
Paints, Oils, Colors, Varnish, Garden 
Tools, Screen Doors, Fishing Y-ckh 
ot all kinds. 48 Market St. Phom 
708.

and Pzlawaof Yanovka
ISept. 23rd and 24th

H. C. O’NEAIL, Secy.
»

Cattle: Four Durham cows, suppos
ed to be in calf; 1 Jersey cow, sup
posed to be in calf; 4 lyearling steers, 
1 yearling heifer, supposed to be in 
calf; 4 spring calves.

Pigs: One pure-bred Hampshire 
sow, due to farrow before sale; 1 
brood sow, supposed "to be in pig; 1 
pure-bred Hampshire boar hog, re
gistered; 12 thrifty shoats, 8 small 
shoats.

Sheep: Eight Shropshire ewes, 1 
ram Shropshire; 7 lambs, if not pre
viously sold.

Poultry: About too chickens, 10
geese, 10 turkeys.

Implements: One Massey-Harris
Binder; 1 13 disc drill, 1 mower, 1 
spring tooth cultivator, 1 set of drags, 
1 horse rake, 1 all steel land roller, 1 
set of iron harrows, 1 lumber wagon, 
1 fanning mill, 1 root pulper, x plow,
1 buggy, I buggy pole, forks, chains, 
shovels and numerous other articles.

Harness: One set of heavy harness,
2 sets of single harness, 1 set of light 
double harness, nearly new.

Miscellaneous: One Premier cream 
separator, 1 coal heater, parlor cook; 
1 box stove; 1 wood heater, 1 drum, 
1 cook stove, a quantity of turnips.

Terms: All sums of $10.00, and un
der cash; over that amount 12 months 
credit will be given on furnisning ap
proved security or 4 per cent, off tor 
cash.

Brantford gas
the whole

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS ARTICLES FOR SALE
MUSICYVILL buy any second-hand hicy

vies. Box 32. Courier. mw36 ! 1 , lx SA I. ID—CHEAP, 
boat. Apply 84 Brock St.

WA N T EI )—Y< >UT II OR GIRL j------------------------------------------------" to help in office: „m-i have bail i F°'< SALE-80 FEET GOOD PIC-
K L I fence cheap. Apply 66 ( hat-

MU'TOR 
a32 $250.00 TOllN T. SCHOFIELD, ORGAN- 

ist and Choirmaster, First Bap 
list Church. Graduate and member 
Tonic Sul Fall College, England. 
Teaches voice production, art of sing- 

Sludio: 108

Goqd house and lot in East Ward, 
$1100.00—$250.00 down, balance to 
suit. No. 58.

18 acres close to city; will take 
some city property.

65 acres. $1500.00 down, balance to

MAIN LINE LIVERYexperience. Reply by letter, stating j 
wages required and giving rcterences.

mw34

; Order your next outfit from 
KITCHEN BROS. 

Up-to-date Hacks, Coupes m4 
Carriages

Day and Night Service 
Both Phones 305 - 42 Dalhousie

ham. a34
Box 30, Courier. ing, pianoforte, organ. 

West St. Phone 1662.
! FOR SALE—Hackney pony, good 

YY7ANTED - ALL KINDS OF ! driver, sound, suitable for child- 
*** high-class shoe repairing at Sliep- j ren 1,1 drive. Apply D. T. \\ illiam- 
pard's, 73 Colborne St. G. Sutton, j son. 97 Dufferin. Plume 733. u32
manager, late of Temple Shoe Store. . T V-.-u-.tv errnén!-106mar26-15 1’ ( |< ,S,AL!VGO°D SECOND- 

liand bicycle with good tires and 
in splendid condition generally. Apply 
Central Eire Station.

suit. CLIFFORD 111GG1N, ORGANIST 
'-v Brant Avenue Methodist Church, 
is now teaching voice, production, 
pianoforte and organ. Voice culture 
and art of accompanying a specialty 
Studio, 34 Palace St.
1023.

continue.
tween the Dvinsk road and Lake Sam- 

repulsed by our artillery fire. 
In a skirmish north of Svientsyany, 

the village of Davgelischki the 
latter village remained in the posses
sion of the enemy .

“In the region of Vilna and east of 
that point there was stubborn fight
ing, which already had taken some 
time in developing. To the lett of 
the Viliya between the branch railway 
lines from Vilna to Novo Svientsyany, 
Molodechno and Vileiki, enemy de
tachments at some places reached the 
Novo Vileisk-Molodechno railway. In 
many places in this region and in the 
region of Lakes Modziol, Narotch and 
Svir southeast of Svientsyany en
gagements occurred with strong de
tachments of cavalry. The Germans 
are developing vigorous atacks in the 
direction of Vilna southeast of Meich- 
agolo.

“Southeast of Orany repeated en
emy attacks against the villages of 
Eisnouty and Datzichki were repuls
ed. South of Datzicki, after stubborn 
fighting, the Germans succeeded in 
occupying-the village of Rodziuny.

A. H. Strickland ava was
150 DALHOUSIE STREET

Buy a Camera NowLOST AND FOUND
T OST—Ten dollar bill in J rates office. Reward oil

near
Bell phonta 32

WANTED <market
return PRIVATE SALE OF HOUSE

HOLD goods; mornings only. 116 
" Erie Ave. No dealers.

See our new round-cornered Cam
eras from $8.00 up. Bring your old 
jne to us for repairs.
Fishing Tackle Magazines 
Picture Framing Stationery

Printing and Developing

All our old customers to know we 
are back in our old stand,

35 PORT ST.
with a full line of Fresh and Cured 
Meats.

131to (.’mirier. RESTAURANTSu3(J
POUND AT LAST—YE OLDE j R<7k

English Fried Fish and Potato T ovcrUmd; g0(l(, sha|n.; ,u.wly 
Restaurant. Come and have a good ; painted : must be sold at once; make

offer. Phone 261.

SALE—FIVE PASSENGER I OOK—WHEN YOU WANT A 
good warm dinner, call in ai 

Campbell’s, 44 Market. Dinners 25. 
,r 5 for $1. Fish and chips our spe 
•ialty. Hot Bovril and soft drinks 
■igars, tobacco, cigarettes. Open 6.31 
1 m. till 12 p.m Phone 1226

J. CAMMELLfish dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: | 
11 a.m. to 12 p.m. 145J4 Dalhousie i 
St. Machine Phone 420. Ijanlfi !

a 30 H. E. AYLIFFE
520 Colborne St.CHIROPRACTIC Phene 15klSHOE REPAIRINGCLEANING AND PRESSING |

Brantford Wardrobe
18 King St.

Cleaning and Pressing 
City Messenger Service 

KNIGHTLY & SCOTT, Props. 
Bell Phone 1527

nARRIE M. HESS, D.C., AND 
^ FRANK CROSS, D.C.—Gradu
ates 3f the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal-
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St.
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 

I 7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap- 
j pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

LEGAL
pressed. 40c; pants pressed. 15c: suits DREWSTEK & HEYD—BARRIS- 
or overcoats sponged and pressed,65c; u ters, etc., Solicitors for the Royal
pants sponged and pressed, 2.ic; suits ; Loan & Savings Co., the Bank of
or overcoats French cleaned and : 
pressed, $1.25: pants French cleaned ! 
and pressed. 50c. Ladies—Skirts i q Heyd.
pressed, 25c up; coats pressed. 25c up; ; — —
suits pressed. 50c up; ,-kirts French I JC'RNEST R. READ—BARRISTER, 
cleaned a 1*1 pressed. 7ec up: suits Solicitor, Notary Public, etc. 
French cleaned amt pressed, $1.50 up. Money to loan on improved real es- 
M. Foster, Mgr. 124 Market St. Bell 
Plume 1892. Auto. 892.
for ami delivered.

JJAVING PURCHASED THE 
shoe repairing business recent!) 

conducted by J. J. Curtis, I am pre 
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds 
Your patronage solicited. Satisfac 
tion guaranteed. A. Johnson, cor 
Eric and Eagle Aves.

Sold the Garden.
AWNINGS AND TENTS Unreserved Auction Sale1

rr\VO GOOD TENTS FOR SALE 
± at C. B. WRIGHT’S, 236 Marl
boro Si. Awnings. Tents and Car- 
net Cleaning. Phone 600.

Webster Smith and R. Swears, Props.
Welby Almas, Auctioneer. Of Farm Stock, Implements, Etc.

Welby Almas has received instruc
tions from Mr. C. Flanders to sell by 
public auction at his residence on 
Birkett’s Lane, near Mohawk church

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 22, 
at one o’clock, sharp.

Horses One dark bay mare, 8 years 
old, sound, good in all harness.

Poultry About 80 pure bred Rock 
chickens.

Cattle: 1 Jersey cow supposed to be 
in calf.

Implements: One heavy one-horse 
wagon, 1 hay rack, 1 light democrat. 
1 top buggy, 1 set light bob-sleighs. 
1 cutter, 1 one-horse roller, 1 plow, r 
set harrows, platform scales, 1 set 
brass beam scales, 60 lbs. capacity;. 
Planet Junior seed drill and hoe 
combined; 1 cultivator, wheel-barrow, 
cutting box, grindstone, block and 
rope, 2 large iron kettles, a quantity 
of butcher’s tools, Enterprise lard 
press, Enterprise sausage grinder,, 
lawn mower, hoes, forks, shovels 
large quantity of other articles too- 
numerous to mention.

Harness: Two sets, 1 light, r
heavy.

Potatoes: A quantity of good early 
potatoes.

A large quantity of household 
iture. See small bills for particulars

Terms—All sums of $10 and under- 
cash; over that amount 12 months' 
credit will be given on furnishing ap 
proved security or 4 per cent off tor 
cash.
C. Flanders,

Proprietor.

NOTICETAILORS’ PRICETVTARKET
LIST : Gents—Suits; or overcoats MONUMENTS

Men’s Shoes soled and heeled.... 75c 
Ladies’ Shoes soled and heeled. 55c 
Men’s Rubber Heels
Ladies’ Rubber Heels.......................... 30c
Children’s......................According to size

246 Colborne St. 
Opp. Woods’ Mill—Late of Alfred St.

Nothing but very best leather used. 
Give us a trial.

New Directory on
THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
L Marble Co.—Importers of all for
eign granites and marble; lettering a 
specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle. representative. 59 Colbone 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554

10c

Raiding the steamer Kish, the Bos
ton Customs men got 129 cans ol 
opium, worth $16,750.

Nk Cnok Dong, Chinese, born in 
America, was refused the right to 
vote at Newcastle, Pa.

Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at low
est rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. C. KING

Going to Press
UMBRELLASBoys’ Shoes Recovered and Repaired

Always make sure to get the right 
nan if you want a first-class job. H 
Morrison. 51 Jatvis St. Bell phone 
164 VV^uk called for and delivered.

late at current rates and on easy 
Office 127yZ Colborne St

President Hibben of Princeton, 
savs colleges make work too agree
able and make lazy studenlts.

New and change con
tracts for listing in this 
issue should be in before

( ii 10(1 S oui led terms
4R7

IJAND MADE, MACHINE FIN 
islied, all solid leather, sizes 11 t( 

5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kindsPRINCE GEORGE
CLEANING AND PRESSING 

PARLOR 
178 Brant Ave.

MEDICAL Oregon Supreme Court upholds the 
opening of theatres on Sundays as 
affording needed mental diversion.

On his first visit to the mines in 
twenty years, John Shiner, of Ashley. 
Pa., was killed by a fall c.r,: the roof.

A sheriff’s posse shot at the tires 
of an auto at Clarksburg. W. Va, 
and captured 387 bottles of whiskey.

W. S. PETTITj [)R. R. J. TEETER, WATER- 
ford. Ont., makes a specialty of 

Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor
folk Rural.

Sept. 18th, 1915

CANADIAN MACHINE 
TELEPHONE CO., LTD.

10 S.-tuth Market TAXI-CAB
Gent’s two-piece suits pressed 40<.. ; j 

French Dry Cleaned, made like new . .<1. JŸ; j
Ladies’ Suits, pressed 00c., up; French Dry ; _ . ______ _ __ _ TT,T _
Cleaned. $1.dU up. Gloves long jiud short. CARPENTER AND BUILDER 
10c. to 25c*. Panama Straw Hats cleaned,________________________________________ __
25c.
Machina Phone 442.

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY ^[ALONEY’S TAXI SERVICE-
rOR AN CP-TO- 

IIATE TAXI
Train orders promptly attended to 
Rates: One or two passengers; 50c 
each additional passenger, 25c.

A. MALONEY. Proprietor

jyjISS VEKA REDING WILL RE- 
sttme classes in General Tuition. 

Art, Languages and Elocution. 
Sheridan St. Phone 1327.

PHONE 730
A. G. BROWN—CARPENTER 

and Builder.
Ilrll Phone 12*8 88Repair work a 

i specialty. Estimates given. Satisfac- 
l tion guaranteed. Also furniture crat- 

R. RUSSELL, DENTIST—LAT- I '"g ami packing. Residence, Charing 
American methods of painless ! ( mss Street, east ot West Street, 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite I * ( ) • Crnnd V le v.

DENTAL Mrs. M. Irving of Lockport, N.Y., 
suicided after arrest for giving' whis
key to her 13-year-old daughter.

Gilbert C. Gilliland died of rabies 
at Youngstown, O., after treatment 
at the Pasteur Institute at Pittsburg.

MISS M. E. SQUIRE WILL RE- x SU ME her classes in Elocution. 
Oratory. Psychology, Literature and 
Dramatic Art. Monday. October 4th

H. E. ROSE, Manager lûmes!

George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 306. “THE TEA POT INN”c FLOUR AND FEED EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT

[)R. C. B. ECKEL—EYE, EAR, 
nose and throat specialist. Office, 

65 Brant Ave. Tel. 1012.

1 |R HART II AS GONE BACK TO 
his old stand over the Bank of 

Hamilton; entrance on Colborne St.

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” Henry Dayton, New York insur-
na ri,ance broker, on his 8ist birthday 134 Dalhousie St. climbed apple trees at Greenwich,

iyvwvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvyv¥V>a»vvvwsQfltti CoWl,

Patrolman j. J. McVeigh, of Chi
cago pouce force, was disabled by 
blood poisoning from a mosquito bite.

yyp. SELL BERRY BOXES AND 
’ twine. Give vs a call. A. A.

d mar26-15 Parker, 1U3 Dalhousie St. Phone 152.
Welby Almas, 

Auctioneer,

SP
Baseball—Football- 

Curling—Bi

BOSTON BEA
DETROIT Tl

C jbb Drives Ball I 
Bleachers Scorin; 

Ahead of Hin

Boston, Sept. 18—"Dutch’] 
never pitched better basebal 
showed the Tigers and 28,od 
Fenway Park yesterday d 
The score was 7 to 2, but] 
does not tell the story.

Up to the ninth inning tE 
got but one hit, and that ] 
solely to the fact that Vitt i 
fast individual in striding J 
first base. In the ninth Lea 
came a bit more lenient, p] 
wished to show the Tigers, ] 
Cobb in particular, that the ] 
good baseball town, despite 
turbance of the day before, 
he let Cobb have one to hi 
The Georgia Peach liked it 
that he hit it into the rid 
bleachers for a home run, nia 
of the longest hits in the id 
Fenway Park. Incidentally, i 
had been hit by a pitched ball 
fore crossed the plate in fl 
Cobb.

In the first inning the 
started the ball rolling in the] 
Boston fans. wanted it to rd 
great crowd was baseball m 
cheered wildly as the first rid 
across the plate.

After the game progressed! 
after run was tallied by the B 
the fans became more and mo 
ed, and the pennant visions, 
were somewhat obliterated by 
game going Tigerward. again 
in the minds of every fan presJ 

COBB GIVEN OVATld
Cobb was given an ovaticJ 

time he went to the plate bd 
everyone present, there being 
ungentlemanly enough to coni 
"booing that was started in ] 
game ■ of the series. Never 
plaÿer more quiet than Cobb, 
about his work in a businessl

B
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• —the healthful drink
V‘V‘
—the Wholesome drin 
—the cooling drink 
—the delicious drink 
—the satisfying drink

PfisenerL
"Tie Light fleer in tht Light

MAYBE ORDERED 
COLBORNE ST., B 
FORD.

TWOy

Thtt

By

Plie
Sum!

u r

By
Reg. $1.25

STEDMA
Both Phones 569

FLAB
r. The very best foi
Awarded Meda

ai
PURE

JOHN LABA’

E. C. Andri
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Bennett & Bowden
Builders and Contractors

If you are considering building a 
house or farm building, or having 
any buildings repaired, phone or 
write us. Your enquiries promptly 
attended to.

BELL PHONES 777 OR 1611 
Residences; 2 or 4 Ontario Street

WHAT HAYE YOU TO SELL ?
Are you not often forced to admit that you put off making 

up a list of discarded goods thinking that no person will buy 
them?

Some person may find a good use for the very things that 
you may think are out of date»

Simply glancing through the columns of this department 
will give you an idea of the great service these little messages 
perform.

It is no uncommon thing for a CLASSIFIED AD to bring 
forth dozens of responses.

We do not solicit ads that do not appeal to the class of 
readers who patronize THE COURIER.
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HYDRO1 QUAEITY LAMPS
17 XPERTS are continually festing and checking all Hydro 
Bui Quality lamps. These scientists labor unceasingly in the
cause of a better, cheaper, à{ydro lig/jt.

Our laboratories—wfjere Hydro Service centres—are the 
finest in Canada. They are equipped with every modern de- 

that all the refinements of science may be brought to 
bear on the perfection of Hydro Quality lamps.

Only lamps which successfully pass these ever watchful tests 
bear the Hydro Quality mark. Thus this mark the symbol 

of Hydro service—is a constant guarantee—that you will find 
a standard of unexcelled excellence in Hydro Quality lamps.

vice so

can

IHE-BRANTFORD HYDRO ELECTRIC SYSTEM,

excellent accommodation for both | forces, the equal of which has 
players and spectators, as well 
having an excellent playing field.

HOME3EEKERS’ SPECIAL 
TRAIN LEAVES TORONTO 

10.45 P.M. EACH TUESDAY.
For the accommodation of Home- 

seekers’ and general tourist traffic to 
Western Canada, through train carry
ing Tourist Sleepers and Colonist 
cars leaves Toronto 10.45 p.m. each 
Tuesday "Vntil further notice, running 
through to Winnipeg.

Attention is directed to the remark
ably low round trip fares in connec
tion with Homeseekers’ Excursions.to 
Western Canada via Canadian Pacific 
Railway. Tickets are on sale each 
Tuesday until October 26th, inclusive, 
and are good to return within two 
months from date of sale.

Apply to any C.P.R. Agent for full 
particulars or write M. G. Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent, Tornoto.

W. Lahey, Agent, Brantford.

nev-r
as 1 been seen in the world’s history. He 

recounted what he s«tw in the 
trenches in France, and eloquently 
related the graphic story of the Bat
tle of St Julien, in which the Cana
dians made a record for bravery 
equaled in military history.

In concluding, he appealed 4o 
Canadian you;ig men to enlist, and 
informed young men that among 
the best soldiers in the various con
tingents are descendants of German- 
Cancdian parents. “When the armies 
of Britain, France, Italy and Russia 
are fully equipped,” he declared, “the 
long-looked-for offensive movement 
of the allies will commence and I 
tell you Germany’s race will be run, 
and inside of a year I predict you 
boys will be walking home trium
phant.”
Hughes aroused the enthusiasm of 
the vast audience to a high pitch.

/•
un-

CITY OF BERLIN;
Rousing Patriotic Demons

tration Stimulated Re
cruiting—Prediction.

This assertion of Gen.

LOW FARES TO THE CALIFOR
NIA EXPOSITIONS.

Via Chicago and North Western 
Railway.

Four splendidly equipped trains 
daily from the New Passenger Ter
minal, Chicago to San Francisco, Los 
Angeles and San Diego. Choice of 
scenic direct routes through the best 
of the West, Something to see all the 
way. Let us plan your trip and furnish 
folders and full particulars Ask £o- 
free booklet, “Itineraries of some ot 
the Forty Ways and More to the Cal
ifornian Expositions.” It will save 

B. H.' Bennett, U.A.,

Berlin, Ontt., Sept. 18.—“It would 
give me the greatest pleasure of my 
life to have some of those critics oi 
the loyalty of Berlin and Waterloo 
take a peep into these doors and wit
ness this demonstration in the inter
ests of recruiting which has been in 
progress here this week,’ W. G.
Weichel, MT.P.,. declared ■ during his 
brief address at the monster patriotic 
meeting.

Yesterday’s reception to Gen. Sir
aSHmcSshof dtiSZensrtICiPated " ** Brantford. Sept i8th, np.5., you money.

On the General’s arrival at noon he No. 78—Captain of the week, we* ; 46 Yonge street, Toronto, Ont.
was the recipient of A genuine sur- emhng Sept £lh, Ueut T -. Thc Jews of Kansas City have or- •
prise when he was greeted by an 1m- J , V £ , . 3 ’ , , , a<d-1 hnild a home for the aged,mense throng at the G.T.R. depot and 'Subaltern of the week, Lieut. C. gamzed to build a home, for g
escorted to the city hall where hs Sheppard, next tor Lieut.
was presented with a civic address by (joiclon- . . .
Mayor Hett. Patriotic songs were No 79 Hie >. . its pleased .to
rendered by 2,000 school children, authorize the following transfer: No.
Gen. Hughes stated he was under the 5998, Pte Merlihan, from Signal Sec- 
impression that he was coming to a ^ „ . , , , , ,
county fair, and had never been in- No. 80—IheO.C. is pleased to make 
formed of this patriotic demonstra- followlmg promotions: to be Company 
tion. By special permission of Gen. NcrgC-.Ma^or, B t onipany, No. (>593.
Hughes, Berlin boys of thc 34th and ^ol,",SeT.gl' G" „1I:!!uls; to he Company 
71st battalions in camp at London bergt. 1, Company, No. 5< 3 •
were allowed to return to Berlin, and Sergt. 1. K. Martin; to be Acting 
were officially inspected by the Gen- Ncgts. b Company . o. O124, •
eral. w L. Pearce, No. 6575. Pte. A. McWhir-

CURE DANDRUFF FOR 50 CTS.
It's easy, and you take no 

risk. Step in to-day, and get 
........ a large 60 cent bottle ofENOUGH PARISIAN SACK, the germ

fQR killing hair restorer- 
ANY (INF N it does not cure dandruff 

vnL in two weeks we will give you 
your money back.

PARISIAN SAGE is a pleasant, 
daintily perfumed to ic and hair grower. 
It is guaranteed to top falling hair or 
itching of the scalp, and to cure alt 
diseases of the scalp and hair.

THAT’S
CHEAP

ter.Yesterday afternoon, Sir Sam, ac
companied by officers of the 108th 
Rcgt. and officers of thc Citizens Re
cruiting committee and overseas con
tingents, motored to Doon.

II. J. G. Me LEAN, Capt. 
Acting Adjutant.

PARISIAN SAGE has many imitators 
—get the genuine.

Drunks using the new patrol wagon 
at Alton, 111., will be charged $2 ex
tra in costs.PROMISED AN ARMORY

After the motor trip to Galt, Pres
ton and Waterloo, Gerf. Hughes was 
the guest of the officers of the 108th 
Regiment at Grand River Country 
Clüb. In a brief address, he inti
mated that immediately after the 
war he would see to it that Berlin’s 
new regiment was provided with ‘ a 
commodious armory. He also pro
mised to send an inspector to train 
the local officers of the regitflent.

Last night it appeared as if] the en
tire population of Berlin and î Water
loo had turned out to do hbjnor to 
the distinguished guest ,and 
lin boys of the 34th and yisitiibattal- 
ions. The immense auditorium was

T. J. BOLES.

m

„ CL-SI.F f V

It’s Simply Delicious !e Ber-

You don't know hb;w dpîiciousjy/tempting and rdffesh-- 
ins ice cream cap be until you ve tested the famous

qbbsl. ‘I ___

jammed, apd Kihg dtid " Queen Streets 
were 'Ctowdéd with throngs unable tp 
gain admission; i)ut wh<ÿ. 'Witnessed 
the military ifarkde; Lift. -Which , the 
108th Regiment, ’ at fUlf Strength, two| 
companies of- the 34th- and 71st bat5 
talions, C Sqiiàdrbn of' the* 124th Grey 
Hor^e Boy Scouts, and Waterloo 
Cadets were in line. The cheers 
along the route of marefi were deaf
ening. <»: • • I ■'

L. McBrin, chairman „of the Citi
zens Recruiting Committee, presided 
at the patriotic meeting, and his de
claration that it was the grandest cf 
its kind ever held in Berlin met with 
popular accord. Brief addresses were 
delivered by W. G. Weichel, M.P., 
and Wm. Elliott, M.P., West Middle
sex.

O O IM
j

b j
* i:: ;

1. model, up-to-date plant, under the most sani- 
conditions, from nothing but» the purest pasteurized 

refined cane suggr and double distilled flavoring.

Brant Ice Cream may be served simply as ice cream, or 
used as the foundation for many

>—made in a 
tary 
cream.

Tempting Frozen Delights please you better than any
other dessert.Sir Sam was given an ovation 

when he rose to speak. He declared 
that never had it fallen to the lot of 
any public man in Canada to receive 
a reception of this nature, which hi 
did not take as being given to him, 
personally, but for the cause which 
he and the boys of overseas contin
gents represented. He was in. excel
lent form, and elonuently and im
pressively he dealt with the causes 
leading up to the war, and proved to 
the satisfaction of his hearers that 
the war had not been forced on 
Germany by the aliled nations. Ge.i. 
Hughes spoke of, the achievements cf 
the British navy and the success at
tending the mobilization of her land

Try serving Brant Ice Cream
with melon, strawberries, pine- 
appleor other deliciousfruits or
preserves — also with chopped both in bulk and in bricks, 
nuts, and see - if it doesn’t Try some to-day.

yy.y,—Brant Ice Cream bricks are carefully 
packed in improved sanitary cartons-

Insist on getting Brant Ice 
Cream! Your dealer sells it—-

Brant Creamery, Brantford, Ont.
G

wins twice from Toronto. Jersey City 
won the first game yesterday by 
pounding Bader hard throughout. In 
the second game Buffalo mixed up 
their hits with bases on balls and 
clever base running, while Tyson was 
holding the Skeeters in the pinches. 
Scores:

First game 
Jersey City 
Buffalo ...

Batteries: Crutcher and Tragessor; 
Bader and Onslow.

Second game:
Jersey City ...
Buffalo............

Batteries: Ring and Schwert; Tyson 
and Onslow.

R. H. E. 
n 1
5 3

R. H. E. 
460 
760

matter how the games go to-day. 
Manager Clymer has Luque to- one 
of his pitchers and it would not be 
surprising if he sent McTigue right 
back at the Grays, although it is eith
er Cook’s or Manning’s turn on the 
slab.

Playing Clever Ball
Leafs Win Two Games

Toronto, Sept. 18—The Leafs will 
not be champions of the league this 
year, but their inability to get the 
plum comes ithrough force of circum
stances, as the locals are to-day .the 
best team ini the International league. 
Yesterday they demonstrated these 
facts before the largest week-day 
crowd of the season, and the result 
was that thçy walked off with two 
games from Providence, the first by 
6 to o and the second by 3 to 1. Both 
games were thrilling and well played 
contests with the locals showing 
the cleverest, inside work of the two 
teams. It marked fifteen won out of 
the Last seventeen games for the 
Leafs, which is conclusive evidence 
that they were putting up the Ai 
brand of ball.

McTigue pitched the first game and 
was in fine form. He also made a 
home run. Williams did likewise ia
the second game. Herbert was as 
steady as usual in the second game.

First game -R. H. E.
Toronto..........
Providence........................

McTigue and Kocher; Cooper and 
Casey.

Second game:
Providence..
Toronto............

o
2

R. H. E.
11
23

Federal League Games.
At Pittsburg—The winning run in 

the game which Pittsburg yesterday 
took from Baltimore was scored in the 
ninth inning, each team at that time 
having one run to its credit. Score:

R. H. E,
4'Baltimore 

Pittsburg ...
Batteries: Conley and Owens; Al

len and O’Connor.
At St. Louis—A pitching duel here 

yesterday between Falkenburg and 
Davenport resulted in a two to no
thing victory for St. Louis over 
Brooklyn Each pitcher allowed two 
hits. Jn the eighth inning St. Louis 
scored two runs. Johnson walked and 
reached second on Davenport’s sac
rifice. Johnson then scored on Mil
ler’s two base hit. Magee made a 
bad throw on Marsan’s grounder, and 
Miller scored the second tally..

o2

Score:
R.H.E.
022Brooklyn . ..

St. Louis. . .
Batteries:

Davenport and Chapman.
At Kansas City—Packard’s pitching 

and one good inning gave Kansas 
City the first of the Newark series 
yesterday, 3 to o The Score:

2
Falkenburg and Land;

R. H. E.
ooNewark.............

Kansas City . .i.................. .. • 3
Batteries: Moseley, Moran and

Rariden; Packard and Easterly,

SEMI-ANNUAL MEETING
OF CKR.F.U. TO-DAYI

semi-annual meeting of the; 
Ontario Rugby Football Union will 
be held at the King Edward Hotel, 
Toronto, this afternoon at 2.30, and 
it promises to be the largest and most 
representative gathering that the O. 
R. F. U. have ever held.

The senior series will probably 
comprise four teams. The, T. R. and 
A.A. held their annual meeting last 
Thursday night, and will have a very 
good team. They have their last 
year’s team intact "with the exception 
of D’Arcy Smith, Heffernan and Joe 
Smith, and will commence training 
immediately. The Hamilton Rowing 
club team, after their showing 
against the Argonauts last year loom 
up as a very strong aggregation. 
They have all their old team in line 
from last year and a host of good 

in any weak

The

intermediates to fill 
spots. Ottawa have been organizing 
the past two weeks and should be 
stronger than last year. On the show
ing of the London University in win
ning the junior Dominion champion
ship so easily last year they should 
round out a very fast senior group.

It is expected that there will be 
at least 40 teams in the newly formed 
junior series. Bt„ides the regular 
junior teams in Toronto, the Univer
sity schools, High Parks, Rivcrdalcs, 
Parkdale A.C., and some other un
attached junior teams will throw in 
their lot with thc Ontario Union. In 
Hamilton the city league teams and 
the church league organizations are 
coming down Saturday with appli
cations For thc junior series. The 
high schools and the collegiate insti
tutes were organized last Fall, and 
all the schools throughout Western 
Ontario will be in this series.

The intermediate series will be 
quite strong also. In Toronto, th;re 
will be the Capitals, Parkdale Canoe 
Club. Don Rowing Club, Broadview 
Y. M C. A., and probably a team 
from the Beach. In Hamilton there 
will be thc Victoria Yacht Club, Ham
ilton Y. M C. A. and Hamilton 
Rowing Club. In Western Ontario, 
Galt, Dundas, Sarnia, London and 
Petrolia will be in the intermediate 
series.

The Hamiltton Jockey club have 
offered their grounds to the Hanvi. 
ton Rowing Club in Hamilton for 
training and games, and it is quite 
likely that the Rowing Club will ac
cept this offer, where they will have

FEDERAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C.

Pittsburg ............... 76 60 .559
74 62 .544Chicago

St. Louis ............... 74
Newark . ..
Kansas City 
Buffalo ...
Brooklyn ...... 68
Baltimore ............... 44

.53664
70 63
70 64
69 69

.526

.523

.500

.48672

.38691
Yesterday’s Results 

Pittsburg 2, Baltimore 1.
St. Louis 2, Brooklyn 0. 
Kansas City 3, Newark 0.

To day’s Games 
Brooklyn at St. Louis. 
Baltimore at Pittsburg. 

Buffalo at Chicag.
. Newark at Kansas City. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Wen. Lost. P.C.
Philadelphia........... 77
Brooklyn ....
Boston .............
St. Louis . . .
Cincinnati . ..
Chicago ..........
Pittsburg ... .
New York............... 61

.57058

.536. .. 74 64
. . 72 64

... 68 72
66 71
64 70
67 75

.529

.486

.482

.477

.472

.44875
Yesterday's Results 

Pittsburg 9-5, New York 6-0. 
Cincinnati 2, Philadelphia 0.
St. Louis 1-2. Boston 0-2. 
Brooklyn 7, Chicago 5.

To-Day’s Games 
New York at Pittsburg.

Brooklyn at Chicago.
Boston at St. Louis.

Philadelphia at Cincinnati. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. P.C. 
. .. 91 45 .669
... 91 49 .650
... 80 58 .579
... 75 61 .551
... 61 73 .455
... 58 79 424
... 52 85 .380

96 .284

Boston . ..
Detroit . ..
Chicago..........
Washington .
New Yo:k .
St. Louis . ..
Cleveland . ..
Philadelphia........... 38

Yesterday's Results 
St. Louis 9. Washington 0.
Boston 7, Detroit 2.
Cleveland 7-3, Philadelphia 6-3. 
New. York 3 Chicago 2.

To7Day’s, Games 
Detroit at Boston.

Chicago at New York.
Cleveland at Philadelphia.

St. Louis at Washington. 
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. P.C, 
85 49 .634

51 .625

- ;

Buffalo
Providence............. 85
Toronto 70 67 .511
Rochester ............... 68 69 .497
Montreal . ..
Harrisburg .
Richmond ............... 58 80 .421
Jersey City...........  51 84 .378

Yesterday's Results.
Toronto 6-3, Providence 0-1. 
Rochester 4-8, Harrisburg 3-4. 
Jersey City 5-4, Buffalo 1-7. 
Montreal and Richmond did not 

play.

66 69 .489
61 75 .448

To-Day’s Games 
Providence at Toronto (2 games). 
Richmond at Montreal (2 games). 
Jersey City at Buffalo (2 games). 
Harrisburg at Rochester (2 games).

Two Games for Rochester.
Rochester, N.Y., Sept. 17—Roch

ester took a double header from Har
risburg yesterday, the first game 4 
to 3 in ten innings, and the second 
game 8 to 4. In the first game, al
though Erickson yielded the visitors 
but two hits, these came between 
misplays by Rochester and resulted 
in their only runs of the game. Con
sistent batting enabled Rochester to 
tie the score in the fifth and win out 
in the tenth. Harrisburg led 4 to 2 
in the second game, when Rochester 
went to bat in the eighth. In this an 
avalanche of hits drove Lee from the 
tnound and Schacht was unable to 
stop the onslaught until six runs had 
crossed the plate. Score:

First game:
Hprrisburg ..
Rochester ,, , .

Batteries. Engmann and Heckinger ; 
Erickson and Williams.

Second game:
Harrisburg.......................
Rochester........................

Batteries: Lee, Schacht and Reyn
olds: Hucnke, Herche and Wana- 
tnaker.

R. H. E.
3 2 3
4 12 2

R.H.E. 
4 8 
8 10

Leafs Need One Game _
to Land Third Place

Toronto, Sept. 18—The Internation
al League season will finish m Tor
onto to-day with a double-header be
tween the Grays and Leafs, but yes
terday's crimp that the locals handed 
Providence practically gives the pen- 

| nant to Buffalo, as they have only to 
win one game of the double-header 
this afternoon against Jersey City to 
win the pennant by one point, provid
ing the Grays should take both games 
from thc Leafs The latter, though, 
in order to make third place sure,

thishave to take one of the games 
afternoon from the Grays in order to 
beat out Rochester. Should the lat
ter win two and the Leafs lose two 

would be tied for thirdthe teams

Those who attended yesterday s 
double-header at the Stadium certain- 

baseball, and onely witnessed great 
of the largest crowds of the season 
should be on hand this afternoon to 
give the farewell hand to Manager 
Clymer and his players. The team will 
finish better than the .500 mark no

BASEBALL RECORD
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j but never spoke a word to the bleach- 
I ers, as he did on the first day of the 
Tiger invasion.

James started the game for the 
Tigers, but he was so wild that Jen
nings took him out and put in Boland, 
a promising youngster. Boland was 
taken out in the seventh to permit a 
pinch hitter to go in for him. and Old
ham finished up the game. Oldham is 
a rookie, but he looked better than 
either of the other pitchers.

Boston scored in the first on a base 
on balls to Hooper, Scott’s sacrifice 
and Hoblitzel’s single. In the second, 
with one gone, Leonard walked, 
did Hooper and when Young threw 
Scott’s roller through Bush’s legs in 
an attempted force play, Leonard 

B» : : Sept. 18—‘Dutch" Leonard counted and Hooper scored. In the
never pitched better baseball than he next frame Gardner and Barry singled, 
showed the Tigers and 28,000 fans at and when Carrigan walked the bases 
1-enway Park yesterday afternoon, were filled. Then came Leonard with
The score was 7 to 2, but the score a double to left, scoring the three,
iocs net tell the story. Speaker opened the fourth with a

lip to the ninth inning the Tigers double, and was sent along to the 
cot but one hit. and that was due plate on Hoby’s sacrifice and Lewis'
• :cly to the fact that Vitt is such a sacrifice fly to Crawford. Score:—
last ir.dwidual in striding down to R.H.E.
first base. In the ninth Leonard be- Detroit.................. 000000002—2 3 2
• ime a bit more lenient. Perhaps he Boston.................. 12310000X—7 8 0
wished to show the Tigers, and “Ty” James, Boland, Oldham and Stan-

obb in particular, that the Hub is a age. Baker; Leonard and Carrigan. 
ood baseball town, despite the dis- At New York—New York won an- 
irbance of the day before. Anyway, other game from Chicago yesterday, 
r let Cobb have one to his liking, thc score being 3 to 2. New York won 
"lie Georgia Peach liked it so well in the fourth inning when Bauman hit
ut he hit it into the right field a home run and a wild throw. by

Irachcrs for a home run, making 011c Blackburn let in Cook and Miller.
: thc longest hits in thc history of Alien Russell, formerly of Richmond, 
niway Park. Incidentally, Vitt, who pitched his first full game for New 
id been hit by a pitched ball just be- York, and made a creditable showing, 

w’tc crossed the plate in front of 1 holding Chicago to six hits. TT
Cobb, _ „ o

In the first inning thc Red Sox 1 Chicago .*..................................  * ® ,
started thc ball rolling in thc way thc New York................... ■ “ ‘
Boston fans wanted it to roll. The : Batteries—Scott and M-yer, Kus- 
,:i cat crowd was baseball mad, and sell and Alexander, ,
liccred wildly as the first run came At Philadelphia Cleveland v/on t e 

across the plate. first game here yesterday by 8 to fa,
After the game progressed and run and tied the second in ten innings by 

after run was tallied by the Red Sox, 3 to 3. Philadelphia used several re- 
the fans became more and more excit- cruits in the first game, and Clev an 
cd, and the pennant visions, which was given a hard fight for the victo y. 
were somewhat obliterated by the first In thc second event Richardson, or
ganic going Tigerward. again flamed merly of Marshalltown Iowa, had 
in the minds of every fan present. battle with Mitcnell, the la ter s »

COBB GIVEN OVATION ing out eleven batsmen. Sc res:
„ ,, .. First game— K- n-Cobb was given an ovation every çieveiaiKj

time he went to the plate by almost ph iad»!- hia
everyone present, there being but few Batteries—Martin, Canter, Coumbe 
ungentlemanly enough to continue the an^ Meehan,. F.ccles and
booing that v/as started in "the first
game of the series. Never was a Second game__
player more quiet than Cobb. He went Q]cVeianj
about his work in a businesslike way, Philadelphia V .............. 3 0

Batteries— Mitchell and O’Neill; 
Richardson and Lapp.

At Washington—McCabe allowed 
Washington but five scattered hits, 
and scored a shut-out yesterday, while 
St. Louis was making sixteen hits and 
nine runs off a quartet of local pitch- 

Score:—

! : ibb Drives Ball Into the 
Bleachers Scoring Vitt 

Ahead of Him. as

07
6 0

R. H.E.
., 3 0

—the healthful drink
J

—the wholesome drink1 
—the cooling drink 
—the delicious drink 
—the satisfying drink »

ers.

St. Louis..................
Washington............

Batteries— McCabe and Agnew;, 
Boehling, Ayres, Mayer, Dumont and 
Henry.

R. H. E. 
... 9 16 0

. .. 053

Piisener Lager
Even Break at Buffalo.

Buffalo, N. Y , Sept. 17—Buffalo 
strengthened their hold on first place 
in the International League when they 
"broke even with Jersey City in yes
terday's double header, losing thc 
first 5 to 1 and winning the second 

Buffalo has only to win one 
of to-morrow’s double header

“The Light Beer in the Light Battle”
113

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
COLBORNE ST., BRANT
FORD.

7 to 4. 
game
with Jersey City in order to clinch the 
pennant, even though Providence
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TWO SPECIALS
“ The Pretender ”

By Robert Service
The Patrol of the 

Sundance Trail ”
4t r-

:i
If

i By Ralph Connor
Keg. $1.25 Edition Each 75c

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 Colborne St.Both Phones 569
i'____

5^

Labatt’s Stout
- --if The very best for use in ill-health and convalescence 

Awarded Medal and Highest Points in America 
at World’s Fair, 1893 

PURE—SOUND—WHOLESOME 
JOHN LABATT, LIMITED. LONDON. CANADA 29

m
E. C. Andrich, BRANTFORD distributer

88 Dalhousic Street
Auto Pboue 19Bell Phone 9

\

I
SPORT
Bftieba 11—Football—Basketball—Bowling—Hockey- 

Curling—Boxing and Wrestling.
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CIRCULATION INCREA^feo j ploding shell. Rescue of, Jean’s su-

SSa.’EK?S*ÆÆ Th" Æj, TLTSngiii,^* 

chief Liberal papers (i.e„ the Man-- confmedis demolished Aÿ the walls 
Chester Guardian and the Daily News shattered by artillery firiT 

-and Guardian) showed much sym- Jcan manages to make his way to 
pathy with the Labour Leader, and ex
pressed their disapproval of the at
tempt made to curtail the freedom of 
the press. Naturally enough, the la
bour journals complimented the La
bour Leader on its successful fight.

wi___ the street among., the dead and dying 
and collapses. ‘

He awakens from his dream. Jean’s 
folks come to his aid, and finally, 
after some difficulty, he" recovers 
when he realizes that the horrible 
events depicted before him were only 
a dream.

LUXIn The World Of Labor
xUi/ viLy 

Z/pX Z7pX /7px Wont Shrink 
Woollens—4- dr* TbiaT*zVjïs/

&ffj
;

0 ft mmif any, diminution in the number of i numbers of them are actually starv- 
unemployed. No buildings are being ; ing and scores of those who are able 
erected, and there is a large overflow are hiking back to China. Their 
of both skilled and unskilled labor. departure has been facilitated by the 

* * * government extending the period of
There are some several hundred absence allowed to six months alter 

men engaged upon the construction i the war is over. 
of the Three Rivers, Quebec, electric 
road other work of a like nature in 
the district has also provided con
siderable employment, so that condi
tions have improved to quite a no
ticeable extent.

vv ✓t/WVWVWNA/SA/

A BIG RECRUITING 
PLAY AT THE BRANT

Industrial Canada V
jm

I For In*>antg and Children.FROM COAST TO COAST What is it? Mothers Know pat 
Genuine Oastoria
Always 

• Bears the 
Signature./

:* * *
The agricultural products of British 

Columbia in 1914 amounted to $27,- 
860,000. Not only is the province im
mensely rich in minerals, timber and 
fisheries, but it has an enormous area 

* * * of some of the finest agricultural and
A striking illustration of the ex- j fruit lands in the world yet undevelop- 

tension of the Canadian banking sys- 1 e(j There would seem to be no neces- 
tem within the Provinces of Ontaro I s,^y for an unemployed problem where 
and Quebec may be gleaiied from the 1 such favorable conditions prevail, yet- 
fact that the number of branches in 1 at tj,e present moment there are more 
operation have increased from ap- 1 pe0p]e out of work" there than in any 
proximately five hundred in 1901 to other section of the Dominion. 
2,000 in 1914.

“The Patriot of France,” or “the 
Ordeal,” will be at the Brant Theatre 
next week. Thirty-five copies of these 
films have been ordered by the Brit
ish military authorities to promote 
recruiting. The pictures are endorsed 
by Geneal Sir Sam Hughes, the Lieu- 
ttenant-Govenor of Ontario, 
other profninent men of the province, 
and in Toronto recently proved a 
great aid to recruiting.
THE STORY OF

m ÜLUX is some
thing new and good.

The finest essence of soap 
in flakes. It makes the 
richest, creamiest lather 
you ever saw. It means 
“luxury ” in washing be
cause it’s such a clothes 
saver. Absolutely prevents 
woollens, flannels and all 
loosely woven garments 
from hardening and shrink
ing in the wash. Try LUX 
and be delighted with it.

All grocers, 1 Oc.

Patterns makers of Racine, Wis., 
the mne-hourhave been conceded

day.
1* * *
I IbcProprichtyar fetes) HtiiicincAcl 

AVp^bble frcjMralinn.fjirAs-

i;.........................

The management of several large I
have ifmachine plants -n Toledo, O., 

signed up for the eight-hour work
day.

i e 8Ii ifand* * *
Last week the Acme Die Casting 

Company of Brooklyn granted the 
demands of its employees for an eight 
hour day.

;
n

1 Promotes DigeslioivCWul 
nessandltestooitiamsncte- 
Opium.Morphkic nor Mineral.
Not Narc oriti j a

------------------’’ i
McdfeofOId DcSÂMÜHriTQÈR i 

Fimpkin Seed-
JbétücSaKs- 
MniseSecd*

Winnipeg, it seems, has a running 
There are now 36 local unions in board menace as well as Toronto. A 

Canada affiliated with the Brother- I number of street car conductors have' 
hood of Painters, Decorators ana : faHen from these death traps just as
Paperhangers of America, divined : empi0yees Df the Toronto Company
among the different provinces as loi- ( have done and The Voice says it is

Over a thousand coal miners in the jows: Nova Scotia, 4; New Brunswick, j greatest good luck that several of 
Pittsburg, Pa., district have won their j 2; prince Edward Island, 1; Quebec, ' them havé not been killed outright,
strike for an equitable distribution of Ontario, 16; Manitoba 1; Saskatch- The former Provincial Government
work at the Sheridan Coal Company eWan, 2; Alberta 3; British Columbia as appea]e(} to without success, to 
subsidiary works. , 3. ' abolish the running board, and it is

* 1* ci tnuni Mr, * * * | now the intention to press the new
Stereotypers of . J 1 ‘ > - ” Business in the mines near Nelson, 1 Morris regime for preventive legisla-

have secured a twenty-five cent in- g c ;s reported to be better than tion
crease in wages for both night ana ^ been f0r many months. Une ' * » *
day workers. This includes all depart- 1 jarge m;ne tbat had been closed for The Cumberland, England, coal
ments of the business. | months has been reopened and large miners have put up a strong protest

* * * . S amounts of rich zinc ore have been against the importation of miners
Over 200 pattern makers in v eve , contractecj f0r, this means practically from British Columbia to increase the

land, O., shops have, without stn - ; new industry. Other mines report war time output of the mines in that 
ing, had their hours of labor reüuce t^jngs picking up considerably. district. They claim that if alien min-
to eight per day without any decrease # * * ers were not employed by the exploit-
in pay. The new schedule became present has been one of the ;ng mine owners of the Pacific Pro-
effective on Sept. 1st. ; dullest seasons that has ever been ex- vince, these Canadian miners would

, , perienced in Woodstock, Ont. Things be employed at home and be under
A. A. Vorenbcrg and Co., one ot e are s;mply flat in the building indus- no necessity to invade the British la-

large clothing and gents turms lnj= , try Business men say there is noth- bor market. Canadians know that this
concerns in Boston, Mass., has agreed . moving There are large numbers js the truth and a day of reckoning
with A F of L Organizer Me a - ; ^ men wbQ are but partly employed, may be nearer to hand for the coal 
thy and representatives _pf the e ai bosses are taking advantage barons that they are aware.
Clerks’ Union to. unionize its estab- j 0f the situation to pajr^e "lowest tatte - ' ' * * *
lishment. ... ; of wages that has been in evidence The British Columbia Federatioriist'

v nrn .m. .* to, a "land values- in ! since the old days when fifty cents says it has learned thaf.it is probable’
the cUv of Montreal have bncrelsed bought the biggest and juiciest gooke that Hon, T W. Crothers .at the
t t-a ,8, tn «CO OOD 000 m' the I on the market. ; next session of Parliament, will m-
from $78,387, included nro'perfy ! When it comes down to Chinamen froduct'ah amendaient to the Indus-
latter figure S s’000000 leaving the Pacific Cofist and Wesj:-, trial Disputes’ Act- to- make it apply
exemptions amounting to $215,000,000. lea of enipioymerit to concerns engaged in the manufac-

Calgary in spite o£ the-large number things must be in decidedly bad tUre ,of munitions of war. The act 1»
who have enlisted for .Oyjèr- j shape. This, .however, is what .is ac- likely to be consolidated and revised,

service has experienced little tually taking place. -. In Vancouver during the.session. One proposed
verri-r-. - . * _______ —------ *---- «------  - -. amendment will pi*çb$bIÿfpf(>vj(Se tttit

where in any dispute};njdp^q^ ■ T??rty 
applies for a ediirt of conciliation the 
minister1 of labdr may establish one at 
his own instance or at the suggestion 
of any municipality. It is also pro
posed to, make it necessary to obtain 
authority for a strike before applying 
for a board -and-to provide that neith. 
ef a strike nor a lockout shall be 
restrained or prohibited by the 
courts.

* * * ♦a“THE ORDEAL.”
Jean Renyea, living a peaceful and 

happy life with his mother, father and 
sister, is in love with Helene, a beau
tiful girl of his neighborhood, who re
ciprocates his ardent affection. •

Pierre, a hunchback, also passion
ately in love with Helene, becomes 
violently jealous of Jean.

War is declared, the young men of 
Jean’s town enlisting in the cause.
Helene urges Jean to remain with her 
and he determines finally not to en
list. Jean’s refusal stamps him as a 
coward among his townspeople.

The news of his son’s refusal to en
list is brought by Pierre to Jean’s 
father, an old soldier, who takes 
Jean’s action much to heart. He can
not understand his son’s attitude '.n 
refusing to obey his country’s call.

Learning that Jean’s actions are 
prompted by his love for Helene, he 
seeks his son, and endeavors to point 
out to him his duty to his country.

The father tells the boy of the in
cidents of his own career in serving 
his country, how, by drawing a wag
on’ load of ammunition through the 
enemy’s lines, the * tide of the battle 
was turned from- defeat to-victory.

‘ The story- arouses the son's - true 
-patriotic' spirit,’ attd he déterminés1
twikt îovè and duty, and1 regardless' '■ “ > , __ _ . , . _ — _Dll PiTATMN

CAUSES COLLAPSE

The Horseshoers’ Union of Cleve
land, Ohio, has signed up a two years’ 
agreement with the employers that 
guarantees a Saturday half holiday.

i :
r

12
Riiiiummn* * * it!Made in Canada by Lever 
Brothers Limited, Toronto.
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Maintain Fair Condittions 
of Labor.

While labor was doing its full share 
the employers of labor should not 
seek to take advantage of existing 
conditions to try. to destroy what the 
unions had built up, only after years 
of arduous endeavor. It was up to 
them to show a spirit of real patriot
ism and co-operation by maintaining 
the recognized standard rate of wages 
and working conditions. He would 
consider it a disgrace to the country 
if the union men now fighting in the 
trenches in Europe should find upon 
their return after the war was over 
that worse conditions prevailed than 
existed at the time they left to de
fend the Empire, or that they had to 
wqrk a longçr number of hours for a 
less sufficient wage. ,
Exhibition Boand Shoujd Recognize 
h that thp Laborer is Worthy, of,,

•I • • I -, His Hire. - 
He hinted that the Exhibition board 

should also recognize the necessity of 
paying a fair living wage to its em-
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p)oyçes;and durant rtpe/ coming yeqr.

of men 
seas

8»
Jean, sleeping, sees a vision of his 

father, mother and sister praying for 
him and his country’»-sucteSs-, and

NEWSPAPER absence, renews his attentions to 
Helene; who persistently refuses him,
•telling Pierre that she will await 
Jean’s return, Pierre realizing his-suit 
is hopeless.

At sunrise the opposing army makes 
an attack. Jean’s troops are forced 
to retreat, bringing them into the 
vicinity of his home.

Jean’s General is severed from his 
army, but Jean, knowing the country 
thereabouts, takes him to a place of 
safety, free from capture.

In the meanwhile the opposing Gen
eral takes possession of the town, but 
furious at not being able to capture 
his enemy, uses every effort to locate 
him, but to no avail.

Jean, commissioned by his General 
I to bring aid from the main division, 

is pursued by the enemy’s cavalry.
He eludes them, and wounded, seeks 
refuge in his own home. He is ob
served entering by Pierre, who, realiz
ing that an opportunity for revenge 

t presents itself, informs the General of 
" the opposing forces of Jean’s where

abouts.
He is captured, after his father has 

given his life in his endeavor to save 
his son.

Jean, dragged wounded and help
less through the streets, is brought 
before the General, who, insistent 
upon learning of his enemy’s where
abouts, offers free pardon for Jean if 
he will reveal the fact.

Jean refuses to act the betrayer. To 
loosen his tongue, the opposing Gen
eral orders the arrest of Jean’s mother 
and sister, who are brought before 
him, and threatens them with death if 
Jean does not speak.

The mother and sister in turn en
courage the son and brother to remain 
steadfast and silent, declaring that 
they are not afraid to die. Jean re
fuses to speak, seeing which the Gen
eral orders the women shot.

Even this does not weaken Jean in 
his purpose; and as a final effort, the 
General, learning of Jean’s sweet
heart, has her brought before him.'

At the sight of Helene, Jean wavers 
and is about to betray his country, 
but a renewal of his will power 

Two days later summonses were is- causes him to uphold his honor, and 
sued calling on the manager and edi- he remains silent. 
tor to show reason why the matter 
seized should not be destroyed, on the 
ground that the statements were 
“likely to prejudice His Majesty’s re
lations with foreign powers and the
recruiting and discipline of His Ma- she too is served as was his mother 
jesty’s forces." The case was brought and sister. .•'T’ff n«aEv
on three days later, and immediately This, proving too much, Jean col- Z»@BF JWj-
the counsel for the prosecution applied lapses The General in a rage orders / W : f ~- , , ... x Remarkable as these .-urn, undoubted!r
for the trial to be held in secret. This him thrown into a dungeon, to await / ~ ^ ,*. -A aro. the fa.-,, a, -here given are true in
application was made under the De the formulation of other means to / every detail, and <am simply an un-
fence of the Realm Act, which states cause Jean to speak. / ' ’•'«r' \ ** A \ varnished story of what. Dr. <:'asSell'*
merely that application may be made Pierre, witnessing all these outrages I V ^ *'5# / W ÏSFSl Tablets are accomplishing every day' ir
in the course of the proceedings for becomes terrified at his work. He 1 'dV ~ ZiA. . h?nu's here in Canada and ehr-any part to be held in camera. Asked | has seen the woman he loved killed. \ iti r^'i,?
on what grounds he made the applica- He becomes mad, and prostrating \ _ j They are a remedv of world-wide repute
tion the prosecutor said: We are ! himself beside the body of the dead, - for Nervous Breakdown, Nejve Failures
anxious not to give publicity to the ' collapses. Infantile Weakness, Neurasthénie, Sleep-
mischievous matter we desire to sup- The opposing General’s superior ot- \vW//aMlessness, Anæmia, Kidney Trouble, 
press. We do not want to give these ficer, arriving, in the town, learns of ) l/r*. Harris. ' ' KIP llyspepsia, Stomach Disorder, WasiuE,
gentlemen , g,«ui,„„= .dv.r.i»,- th, jp„»«r.„d. ,„d ‘------------------—----------@ 5SS8?* AJZaSL ZRÏB
ment. On this flimsy pretext the ap mands him. approaching womanhixKf. All druggists
plication was granted. The trial last- Jean remains in the dungeon un- ... . M and storekeepers throughout. the
ed two days and then the magistrate conscious, while Pierre, who has 'was wonderful, f lrct-thet eate me sound Bomiuilon aril Dr. Cassell's Tablets at fh
gave a decision in public. Certain SOUEht ôut the General in a mad ^freshinx sleep, and then I gamed oents Pe0ple in outlying distr.cto shouldpamphlets were ordered ,o be de,- ££?. ,, d,iv,„ horn m. town and Klh t."P„2'd ™!m, tonwTnd m k“" ”*• S”**lr" Tf ',™ gJS-JJ
troyed, but much to the surprise all w,„der, away K"!™ I “.«r ‘ « h, m!- S“ ul ^^'..,1
no case was proved against the La- At this time an attack is made by ,tul lwulib ” and pack,a-, bv the ,„le 1“l

„ bour Leader, and all the copies seized Jean’s main army. In the conflict the 1 It is the wonderful power of Dr. Oanadit, II. F. Mifelile and Co., Lt*l., 10,
Employers Should Co-operate to had to be returned,___ _̂ opposing General is killed by an ex- flaeseil» Tablets to feed and strengthen M.c(.'aul Sixcei, Toronto, Ont.
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Now in Wonderful Health through Dr. Cassell’s Tablets.- a f ‘i ' S': • ... ■ 1 Of , ' ' ' ' -A CENSORED"]V’
THL rnimi -ABOUT

ri’i T

the nervous system that has made them 
the most popular-remedy, in the Britisft 
Isles. Dr. Cassell*: Tablets renew the 
poker of tihe nerves, stomach and kidneys, 
and so bring health to the whole body.

"Nature's CrcaiNinf So bad she thought she was going 
to die.

i• I .v

Also had Acute Dyspepsia and 
simply awful Headaches,

Police Raid Offices of the Labor 
Leader in Manchester. I 1nil* rnnd.lion* ieadinn 

up to wnntts tormx of
A I roetme Ot for

FR E M el'ï.AT THE LABOR <ï.TUBERCULOSIS Not long ago the British police 
raided the office of the Labor Leader 
in Manchester England, but the paper 
won out. Here is the story in detail, 
as told by a correspondent of the In
dustrial Banner:

For a long time the Government 
had been greatly perturbed because of 
the criticisms levelled in the Labour 
Leader against its policy. The capi
talist press (particularly the Associa
ted newspapers, under Lord North- 
cliffe) right from the beginning car
ried on a vigorous campaign to get 
conscription and compulsory service 
in the workshops established. The La
bour Leader, in its capacity as official 
organ of Independent Labour Party, 
strenuously resisted this 
Thus enmity arose, and Sir. 
Chiozza Money demanded in Parlia
ment that the dangerous influence of 
the Labour Leader should be suppress
ed. The question remained in the air 
while Parliament was in recess. With, 
such a stout champion of the cause as 
Philip Snowden, M.P., the Govern
ment would have had a bad time had 
it been sitting.

WERE RAIDED BY POLICE

DYSPEPSIA, HEARTBURN,DAY LUNCHEONWpaf Lungs-Bronchitix-AsUhma- 
—x Ccmgfs anil (.-encrai Debility

and Palpitation made life a misery.No treatment tried was of any 
permanent avail. Mrs. Elizabeth Forner, a kid y of 67 year* 

of aec. of 9, M-ainsfdrtb-tcrraee, Sunder 
land. England, where shf is well known 
for the interest she tiakee *n religious?work, 
said : “I feel it is only right that J should 
tell you.of the wonderful benefit T have 
derived from taking Dr. Cassell's Tablets. 
It is about four- years - ago since I first

Union Men Outline Attitude of 
Working Class Movement._.VvV

Tiei*r. an en mate irpo't ta'r.en fm-n 
rordi n! the Cn{)tt w;-H l»ini«rny 
f-v«r tin-'.ri ci)h re lhr T<*rtb 

T'lvi'ic.r, Court ef l*!7 
i mint y of Vo»V i » 

th" Provint»! 
of

Obtained Quick Relief and Speedy 
Cure through

Y d\

I On Labor Day at the Toronto Ex- 
hition it is the custom to invite prom- 
inate trades unionists to the luncheon 
and have one or two of their number 
speak.

This year President Jas. Richards 
of the Toronto District Labor Coun
cil claimed that the exhibition was 
an evidence of the wealth of Canada, 
everywhere the country had made 

i marvellous progress. Labor, however, 
was absolutely necessary to produc
tion and nothing was possible without 
it. What would it mean to-morrow to 
Canada if labor were to cease its ac
tivities?

Organized labor was opposed to 
war in principle, but trades unionists 
recognized the righteousness of the 
present struggle, and was giving of 
its best to help in the defence and 
preservation of the Empire. He 
dwelt upon the questiton of echnical 
education, and showed how organized 
labor was alive to the necessity of 
being afforded the very best educa
tional privileges along industrial lines. 
He did not think that labor was al
ways sufficiently compensated for 
what it produced. It was organized 
labor that had been the power in se
curing the splendid technical school 
recently opened in the city, and he 
trusted that the men and women who 
might be benefitted by it would take 
advantage of the opportunities it af
forded in order that they might be
come more proficient and do work 
better than under the old methods 
which were not productive of the 
best results.
Loyalty of Trades Unionists Could 

Not be Questioned
Secretary T. A. Stevenson said that 

the loyalty of the trade union move
ment was not open to question. Here 
in Toronto, on a most conservative 
estimate at least thirty-five hundred 
members of labor unions had enlist
ed for active service, and even larger 
numbers were employed in the turn
ing out of war supplies. The Builders’ 
Laborers alone had given more than 
five hundred of its members for the 
Empire’s defence, and the Street Rail- 
waymen’s Union had sent a very 
large number also, as well as every 
other labor organization in the city. 
Were Supporting Men Now at the 

Front.
The unions were keeping all the 

members who had enlisted, good on 
the books by paying their dues, and 
were looking after the welfare of 
their wives and children also. Many 
of the men fallen in action had 
had their death benefits paid over to 
their wives or next of kin. He also 
desired to call attention to the fact 
that more than 725,000 unionists in 
Britain had gone to the front.

■/ 1I
I DR. CASSELL S TABLETS. ,

t CANADATORONTOi r 1Q1T
Elderly folk all over the Hominien.who 

suffer from Dy.-pppsia. or-- heart palpita
tion should read t Ids y tory. T-hey will 
then know What worn 1er tail pôw*r there ia 
in Dr. Cassell's Tablets to cure these 
torturing maladies, and to restore, bright, 
health and comfort even to those of

/:

1 Ûà , 2
*■ v '-I"' -i-" . ’

w scheme.
'( !t ep’ittiiDfr the Sworn Testimony of

“ KATtmE’S tiHEATBON.” hreputable peewits whe iv-vye used 
It you cannot visit «>ur offices, ho not tall to for this
convincing testimony. Addnoes-

middle and advanced <agc.
“ 1 oan't praise Dr. Cassell’s Tablets 

enoi'i.'h for all the good they have dore 
Mrs. C. Harris», of- Cbarnli.nr.- 

street, Hunger ford, England, 
first gut them," she continues, “I really 
thought l was going to die, and now (o see 
the splendid progress 1 lvave .made! Tfc is 
almost A miracle. For years 1 had 
suffered with my lioart, and windy'

low that 
I was

rue. saysHAT II RE’S GREAT 9 D’N fèOMPïiMY LSÉI“ When I
(Of Canada, iUaiited)

Suite •*<* OosgrsYfi Bldg. Toronto, Canada

Mm. Fnrner.spasms, land this brought me so 
l had hardly any strength..left, 
much troubled with Dyspepsia, too, md 

My liearl used

On August 18th, however, the offi
ces of the Labour Leader and the Na
tional Labour Press in Manchester 
and the head offices of the Independ
ent Labour Façty in London were sim
ultaneously raided by the police under 
instructions from the Home Office. 
All the copies of the Labour Leader 
issued on August 6 and 13 were taken 
away, in addition to thousands of 
pamphlets dealing with the origin of 
the war and the armaments trust. At 
the same time they censored the paper 
as it was going to press, cutting out 
an advertisement of a pamphlet by C. 
H. Norman on “British Militarism” 
and a letter to the editor from Clive 
Bell dealing with “Trade Unionists 
and Conscription.”

A Name that Counts simply awful headache 
to ache till 1 really wished myself dead. 
But it was tli-e Tie art palpitation that xuas 
my great -affliction. It just fluttered, like 
a bird, and if I exerted myself at all 1 
went void from head to fool, and so taint

began to suffer with Dyspepsia, and 
durine that time I -am sure 1 have gone 
through manyrdom.
on with heartburn, which got worse and 
worse 
ot oritaeh.

that I almost voilapsed. I could net do lightest thing.
anv hcu. ewo-k at all ; if 1 tried to l ol wafer would return. ,
-«i'mvd right away. I to hr in heel ,U"V Anotucr trouble T-rrhap,

, , . r> i i - my worst, was the trigiii I ul heart pa pita -toi tons at a Him-. I minds end pounds t!0’n pn(lllrr. Mv heart used to
}. have ."lient on treatment, but it was flltker j fe]l, like to l-ollapse, *nd f 
nltlv u <e. I was t■11d l could only he i }i«(| (n îhrovv mxself dnw ri on a notreh,
patched up, that there \\«is nn real cute. ; tit:erly helpless. Sometimes I hardly
Ont-e l uied a « otix aleseent home, but I caved whether i lived or died, I was - >
•amc back from it rather worse than when j tortured and. miserable. There was pa n
I went in. I was getting weaker es the constantly at my chest, and I was

weak and faint that. 1 could do nothing.
Of course, I had medicine. I also 

tried other things. But it was all useless,
I seemed incurable till at Last 1 g^t Dr. 
Cassell's Tablets. Then I grew better. 
All pain left me, all the sickness and 
palpitation ; 1 could eat without fear, -and 
now 1 am a*s well a~s ever in my life."

The trouble canio

till J could keep nothing on my 
1 was -a fraiil to eat even the 

Sometimes even a glas* 
My life was a

that means proven quality — 
absolute purity — full weight — 
certain satisfaction — is

years advanced, «nd oh I so helpless.
“ ft is only about a y oar since I first got 

Dr. Cassell's Tablets. Their quick relief

Helene frantically pleads and ap
peals to Jean to speak and save her 
life, declaring that she wants to live 
and love. Jean remains firm. His 
sweetheart is dragged from him, and

ft)\ SUGARH
EXTRA1

LARGEST SALE IN BRITAIN.pWÆülS mf A Popularity now World-wide.MG -V/JI Thy Cana-oa 1 [SugaaA cr i n inq Co|

For sixty years REDPATH has been known as Canada’s 
best sugar. Every package you buy, every comparison 
you make with other sugars, will strengthen your 
confidence in the name “
Buy in the Original Packages — 2 or 5 lb. Cartons— 
10, 20. 50 or 100 lb. Cloth Bags.

“Let gSweeten it”
CANADA SUGAR REFINING CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL.
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Berlin S
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S
Profesrrir James Isr 

Tl Tons and Tu i 
Allies Can

i svrci
F- BERUfi

Professor James jÜàçaeU, of 
was summoned * tô attend tH 
the early part of June, has 
Berlin- and gixcs^Ig^.the 
blatt an interesting accounfl 
periences.

"On June 10." he says, A 
Ambassador in Berlin reqtti 
leave at once for" < ’onstantia 
Sultan's ronditlnn was nreeaj 
many discomforts and incoi 
arrived in Comiténiinople on -J 
fbund the SultanT condition | 
He had oeen suffering fori 
stone in tiio bladder, as wel 
kidney trouble. In*fact, his d 
such that I hesitated for, a 1 
dared operate un him. 1 was^ 
position.

"The Sultan was weakened 
hess and 1 was not sure if m 

« vive;,the operation. FurtheJ 
11 was the politb’al si-le to bd 

• for, should lie succumb undj 
his d^ath inig’ot have disastrd 
this critical time. I consul! 
Grand Vizier and the Minista 
Affairs, and they left the mil 
in my hands. I performed t 
The world knoxys the result 
tan is now recovering his strel 
When I left him hr- was stroj 
walk about his palace, and I 
cheerful pud optimistic. Hi 
remarkable.

“ T am not afraid to diej 
meu when I told him- I hesid 
ate; ’th as I am nexv I a.*m
my country.'

"He then quoted a few 1 
Persian poet to the «-ffret 
horse- is often better able to 
load than a young horse.

"As the Sultan spoke no ot 
hut Turkish my t onversatlb 
were held xvith the aid of a 
prater. Much of xvhm the Si 
was*, of course, confidential,: 
things i am permitted to spet

" 'When you return t 
me. ^IçlJ your Emperor 
a^frfeftd as was the King of 
man of my ward, and he can i

"The Sultan feels convinvec 
and the Teutonic allies will 
war and that the Dardanelles 
forced."

When asked about the repi 
was much nervousness in C 
bêvause of the war I’rofesai 
he notiee<I no such condition 

"The Turk does n«»t kn• »x\ ,| 
ness is," said the ofvssor 
wpr>s calm and cook ‘ *ne 
marine that there was war < 

arrival ef nains containing» 
dierif. and of these thirty fj 
flrlly restored to health and
front.

"As for food, i tv-re is no 
th*» prices a re no hi - her thtl 
peace. The f«-«*iine among

. Beil
that

Greeks in 
Again .

( SPECIAL DîSPATd 
PAH

From Dedea rhateh, Turla 
respondent of the Paris.TeJ 
the following i eport on then 
Greeks in Turkov s Asiatic^ 

"Sad news is dacomma 
patriarcha t,% hcq> i egaiaiVagi 
treatment meted out tu <ired 
.been expelled from the if hi 
Minor. A tl able ho I led ml 
•tgeio? fift: years have bed 
the army, while old people I 
and* the children have bMej 
hardest kind of work, wm 
them by degrees. The \ oui 
ard grownup girls have I 
r? rç*o.. v i be hart-ms of ,t f. - w I 
Li*." ami c,»\ t-riii.ii ul - a . i, i,.| 
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• I .v of 67 y pars 
Sunder* 

well known 
*i ; i- minus'work, 

• that 1 5 h on id 
fui h n no tit I have 
. ' i •* i i ;• Tablet a. 
-t'o since I first

Dyspepsia, and 
sure 1 have gone 

trouble earns 
got worse and
•thinc <>n my 

( at even the 
even a glass 

My life was a 
r tro ibir. perhaps 
11: i. ii< art pa pit<a* 

M irt used to 
aj (*. and f 

In.« i . ii a eoneh, 
n«-tim r-s I ba.rdly 

d:er|. 1 was SO 
I N» : e xi as pa in
and L was 

•• tld do nothing.
I also 

it v. a a 1 ! useless, 
at ! a.-t I .got Dr. 

•n 1 givw better.
: i;e :• • k ness and 
wm nui ar. land

V i
d

! ; e.

life.”

N
PSE

Ws Tablets.

- made therri 
Iedv m t he Bntis* 

i< n r w the 
: a t - i k id hey3, 

t-m vv ii'.ce body.

11 ablets

EARTBURN
de life a misery.
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le dead and dying

his dream Jean's 
aid, and iihally, 

;y, he recovers 
hat the horrible 
ire him were only

RIA
Children.

low That 
astoria

Z(. ; . . Vii-n-i . c --*r .•«.*$: : i t*:< < .-h' • fr ;Î."V . :• : i. 1 *'*• *; A ,u *'••*5 l‘*f *

i i^sic Shrs Varied Sentiments 
|| in German and Austrian Wounded

£ il sen» now that General CadprtM Was pefniittid the operation, to take the farm of a* active dafanep^until the * 
fniriher. frontier j.kmaifc .ecuri agaih.t mvaaio’n hetpre winter,pyt. a stop to largp operation, m the Alpine *
T country. If he can obtain coht'rai 6t the Adigi Vailey a. far as Trent or beyond, and at the same time control ♦ prau C1^a 
f the. numerous smaller passes-- that lead -into, Northern Italy - observers' believe* he -will -turn his attention once 

more *S *•.?»«•“' fr?.n* ,■"•«; there_ s^fe a definite decision with Austria
i 4* »k i« »h ei » *M>-| il-e'.«e ♦.»ekh» it»» a a * a.4 s f«>« »,» ♦■>■»

[t'£. f ,,z ... i < • .;" • ! U •> - '- ----- ____ '

MAJMED BRITISH SOLDERS TELL lV! .5 
OF HARDSHIPS IN GERMAN CAMPS

'r- '* *■ } » > 4
* - ; i ' ■'

! ♦ ,Berlin Surgeon Saves
Sultan by Operation

i > h-'.p i

i

von Wolzogen, a, German. Singer of Popular Mel
odies, Describes Her Experiences While on a Mission 

of Charity in Teutonic hospitals,

(SPECIAL ' DISPATCH'.)
' BEHLIN

:Profesr^r James Israel Says Monarch Is Convinced Thatj| 
Tl tons and Turkey Will Win the War and That the 

Allies Can Never Force the Dardanelles.

'!. * *,,.... .* «

and I only got a fteeHng glimpse- !n*e^the 
. Sept. IS. abyss of sadness reflected in his mournful 

Frau Fisa von' Wolïogejfc a German I eyes. '
! • ainger of popular melodies, has recently ! *in the hospits-ls the plain folk melodiei r

uecii. .maKmti a round of some hospitals a|-e received with the sincere»! delight.
I cheering the wounded soldiers with her What does the average soldier care about

Regarding her experiences she Bi-ahms, vVagner or Strauss? The poor " i
fellows simply like to listen to something » | | | 

I “There is a great difference between the which may soothe their hearts and make .1 X . L
'Germans and tire Austrians in regard to them forget for the time being their pains
\ their appreciation of music. Although "the bothl'y1 as well as mental. It would bi r
; fo niter professed to like my songs well decidedly wrong to devote those precious • ,4
enough, they never allowed it to be seen moments' to any attempt at educating thé

Uhat it aroused any emotions in them. 'We i musical tastes of the invalids,
are- soldiers,’ thev reasonexi. ’and no show j “Once I sang in an Austrian hospital, or
of sentimentality would befit us. .Still. 11 rather a convent which had been adapted 

and water. Our-sheets, pillow slips and (calls “doing a bit of shopping^” noticed that sentimental ditties made the) iVi to a hospital fôr wounded. Through a
bW covers were taken away from us be-, Gf- courao. added Mr. Brighten, there is strongest impression on them, and often labyrinth of corridors I was conducted into
_ .___ __ _____ la very good reason why London is not a moved them to join in the chorus. When an immense hall with a high arched ceiling
cau^e, it was rumored, they ere re-1 woman’s city. The smart Frenchman | gang to the Austrians they clustered j-apd deepreceaees in the walls. A little
qdired* for gancotton.'” comes-to London for his clothes, and the around me in Httie groups of three or four, platform at one-end Av'as lit up by a couple

smart Englishw'oman goe» to Paris for | Wjtt> arms entwined, and yodelled or ! of kerosene lamps, a few more being scat- 
he.rs. The Frenchman' does- not "worry, hummed an accompaniment without words, tcred- here and there in the room,
much, about his clothes.- so until 0»ite They piefeired songs expiêssing longing customary
lately the shopkeeper did not worry about for home and the dear ones theic, and placed on a little table beside me. Many

regiments receiving special' favors, but himt Every, woman in, Paris dresses well (when I responded to their wishes for such in my audience reclined in chairs, and 
individual Irishmen in English regiments alnd1 smartly, therefore it pays Faris to ! they showed thefr gratitude in a chivalrous among them was a young officer who ..was

look after her wantSi In this, as in every- manner. Some non-commissioned officer mumbling to himself, yet not loud enough 
are picked out and given concessions. thing else where- the demand hasn't-been among them -usually was /deputized to ex-ito ho disturbing; .all the time l was singing.

“•But,’’ said the corporal, “we Irishmen [ created, the -supply hasn’t grown; press their thanks, whieh were imari- In his features and in those of several
sent a special petition to the Kaiser ask -1 So that in wandering about- London ; ^v accompanied, by a bouquet of flowers, others wore deeply -traced the ravages of
, nKBnn-4tK„0 ^ Hooking for charming, shops to amuse, ..y f t <;>rmans (n(v not war. How they muet have..suffered! .Howing these concessions to be mMM, aw r j M^aine . .where. one finds a beautiful\fJ tTaeknowiedgc theh obUgatlon for» devoid of all further interest in life they 

unless they were shared by othei pris-1 collection of pipes and handsome looking ; what little entertainment I was able to seemed to be?. J felt as-if 1 were4 singing
oners. In our plea-we said that in addi- leather-goods, it is obvious to the smallest, proVjcje for them, but they had an alto* to men who had come back from hell Use If

'.intelligence that they wouldn't be thercjgether different mode of doing it. On one and now needed a gentle hand to guide
long- if they were not ft he goods- that âre!occagidn, a y^uni? ’rttafo; whdze gbod looks thme slowly.- .softly out.-mtv life, aga,4p. I
in demand. Walk around Paris and walk ha(l befxn jrre,parablv spoiled bv a shell saw the white coronets of the .Sisters of
around London and - add up. Would one spljr>ter which had crushed his "nose, sat Charity bending over the chairs and

given better food and relieved of fatigue i find the rubbishy looking hat shops you mo0cjily listening, with his gaze fixed on couches of tho-wounded, as words of com-
'see ir London if the women wouldn't wear the grollnfl while 1 sang a little romance fort and cheer were now and then whia-

. rubbishy hats? The shopkeeper doesnÜ about the sweetheart waiting at home for pereu by the good nuns to those in pain
and the Germans still are trying to win controi the- class of goods; tb is entirely |tbei return of her soldier lover. When 1 or giving way to their emotions, 
over thé Irishmen, who, of course, treat the concern of the purchasers. baci finished*1 all* f hô men t ame forward j touched by hatred and rancor, they per-

In the shops; ia tha- character of lhe|wilh outstretched' hands. Fifty strong i formed their mission of;charity with duti- 
.x . , . ... ... _ . vrx... ... .., nation reflected. Go to any Continental g,iÎW. al1<j shakes were; their tribute of re- ful patience and com pa s«ü-o riante hearts.
Private Masse>, R. A. M. L., ^ixth b ield ] çity amj see what they are selling in - the warc| Then the mart* with the battered Fulfilment of duty—that is the wonder

Ambulance, said:— 1 shops, and you get a rough idea of the n(>s:e approached. He, too. pressed my working motive which impels men and
“You wouldn't believe me if I told you kind of people* whom you are likely to hanfl in a convulsive grasp, once and then women of our day to deeds of valor and

meet -The shops repreaent the peraonality 1 aK9in But he kept his face turned away, acts of magnanimity.” 
of the town^yXew Vo*k, much more than| - 
London, is a^wornani» citjv for the reasoif , 
thot the American-women will have it so:

Mary Anderson (Mine, de • Nevarro). 
the. great actrees; wdio. at-the age of ttv'en- 
ty-eight left the stage and «refused alb of
fers to return, ha a been deiigMUng sonae of 
her admirera.this week, when she made 
two “appearances” in the cause of charitv- 
at her beautiful home at Broadway. The 

him and ba.voneted him oh the other’arm. fivBt of the6e was wjth Ben Greet, with
That man has no arms' at all now'. He isi whom-she aoted at thexlA.yceum* Theatre 
an- this train. We had in Wahn a man I nearly thirty years aso; in-tlv- sleee walk- 

. .... , . „ 1 «i * 'ing scene as .1 >ady Macbeth, prior to whichwith fifty-Blx wounds,- apart from Imllet E rected with-great dramatic, power the 
wounds, all of them caused by jabs from a I ,.ecent pocm of Cammaert a “Belgians, 
bayonet. This man was told, 'You are an Sing On.” At a second concert she ap- 
I5nglander, a d—-d Kngiander. All ri,ht.|iuifof^uw: 

we will make a picture of you.’ And they ineedleSg, ^ stete that. abe- was received 
did In the mamier-fndicdted.” iwith the greatest enthusiasm on each oeca-

That Jiondon is hot a woman’s city, in sion. 
the sense that Paris;aftd New York are. Is

! excellent. I had talks with all the ‘high b!‘*
FPFCÏAb * DivSTAp’n .i

-V BERLd^'. Sept: 18. tC'ici sis and army officers and every ion e
- , . r - , r ,, ,■ >f then? said thefe was not the lçast
Proftesor James Israel., of B«lm. who .ba„cc nf Ult, ;AUies t^g,.the Bar.dav 

summoned to attend the Sultan in ’ 
the early part of June, has returned t<- j

V v;

Three Hundred and Twenty-Six Exchanged Wounded “Tommies”‘Arrive in England in Pit
iable Plight—Irish Troops Peject Kaiser’s Favors—Other News 

, . ^ of Interest from London.

aongs.
! raid :—

was
The feeling between the Turks and the 

Herlin and g i ves„. th£ ,Renlin£i" Tage-1 HH-marto-ia.veiiy rfriendly.- and 'tihlsGs.^r-
hi«tt an interesting account of his c*-1 ieularly so with Enver Pacha, who speaks 
periences. I jn high praise- of Germany efficiency.”

r‘n June 10.” he says, “the Turkish 
Ambassador in Berlin requested mo t" ! 
leave at once foi*' (jQiistantfnople, as the 
Sultan's -mnditinn was precarious 
many discomforts and inconveniences I 
errixed in Constantinople- on June 16. and 
Poind the .Sultancondition very serious.
He had itoen suffering for years from j 
stone in the bladder, as 'veil as chronic 
b'dney trouble. In - fact, his condition was j 
su- h that f hesitate<l for» a week before 11 
Jared operate un him. i was in a peculiar 
position.

*1-

J 'ro f essor Israel was -decorated by the 
It.an with, the highest Turkish order for 

ip's successful operation.
Aftei

4,000 MOHAMMEDANS
IN PRISON CAMP

.SPECIAL DISPATCH.) ! .
LONDON. Sept. 18.

Badly1 maimed, and some of them sight- 
lees, but all happy to be home again. 336 
British "Tommies" have just arrived in 
Ixmdon from Germany. They have “done 

their bit" for their country, and are 
The fâ.ct that

iSPKClAf, DISPATCH.I
BERLIN. Sept. 18.

In the camp for prisoners of war at 
Wunsdorf,. Germany, there are no less 
than four thousand of Mohammedan faith, 
Arabs. Ghurkas, Moroccans, Soudanese 
and Sinhalese. Practically all Moham
medans captured from the British or 
French lines arc being sent to Wunsdorf, 
which on this account has come to be 
called the “Camp of tlie Crescent."’ As 
the followers of Mohammed are very par-

Corfcoral Thom peon added that urgent 
efforts are' made to convert Irishmen 
into pro-Gérmans. Not only are Irish

The
bouquet had' already been

M1
The Sultan was weakened b.v his ill- 

nrs.s and 1 was not sure if he would sur- 
' i' e the operation. Furthermore, there 
was the political side to bo considered, 

should he succumb under the knife.
; death might have disastrous effects in 

critical lime; 1 consulted with the 
« 4 - q nd Vizier and the Minister of Foreign 
A f fa Iff. and they left the matter entirely | ticular in regard to the .practice of their 

performed the operation. ! rnligion,. the camp management has been 
I ric Wf.r ld knows the result and the Sul-

through with the war. 
they have been* alio wed* to return '1s'stiff i- ’

$cient proof of this, for Germany liberates 
no prisoners if*‘theré;Ts the least possible, 

chance of their being of fiffthor use.
The soldiers have come from all parts 

of Germany and belong to many'different 
regiments; Many of them were in civilian 

clothes thktwere tattered and torn: others

A, m
' - is

n im hands.
obliged to erect a regular mosque for 
their use.
counterpart of the real article, with the 
exception, of course, that the equipment 
and the decorative features are only a 
faint imitation of the splendor 
played in)Oriental edifices of this kind.

!r*11 is now recovering his strength rapidly. 
WFvr l loft him he was strong enough to 
"mH< about his palace, and he was very 

'■• » rful and optimistic. His vitality is 
i cmarka ble.

I am not afraid to die.’ he said to 
m«- when I told him- I hesitated to oper- 
*•*»•. f î as I am now I air of no use to 
i" ' < ‘«untry.’

He then quoted a few lin<-s from a 
< i s>an poet to the effect that an old

1 ♦ is often better able to bear a heavy 
l"3ri il,an a young horse.

A:- the Sultan spoke no other language 
1 ut Turkish my vonversatlons with him 
"‘ir held with the aid of a French intor-

tion to being Iriah Roman Catholics we 
had the honor of being British soldiers; 

“The1 Irishmen were all housed together,

It is in every respect an exact
were in uniforms like convicts. Holes in 
the coats, torn tunics, ragged shirts—it 
was a heartrending sight. But these men 
cheered and smiled and made merry. A 
little group sang “Has Any One- Here Seen 
a German Band?” to the accompaniment 

111 used and humili-

!
4 Ui;i1usually dis-

work. Our petition was not - successful
i

fn-WAR INCREASES'
GERMAN MARRIAGES!

Fill.of a mouth organ, 
ated, worn out in-body, thèse BHtls+i sol-

these1 overtures with absolute contempt:” 111
i: diers have returned triumphant in spirit. 

“Hate is a mild word to describe the. -'-1.SPEriAL DISPA'IVH.I
BERLl'N, Sept. 18, IMS-That war has ' Qf ^ Gçpmarta 4cward

a decided tendency to cause an Increase 1^,, gam & Seafo,th „iglllander. "Still 

in marriages is shown by statistics just w<?- kef>t, very j6Uy 0n August $ we had

a splendid concert, which was a great

;| 4j

what $ had seen.”
Being invited to state precisely what he 

had in hi» mind, hh-continued :—
“Ah- officer- -shot in one arm asked a 

German on “the-field for a drink of water. 
The ' German -replied that He would take 
good care theAvouhded officer didn't fight

it it IIIMuch of whnt the Sultan 'old mo
;<s*\ of course, cortfidonti'al, hut of some published in Berlin. The figures repre

sent a census taken in fifty German 
cities and show that directly following 
the beginning of the war in August, 1M4, 
marriages increased 100 per cent all over 
Germany wfofsn compared with a corre- 
s pond ing period of 1013. In Berlin the in
crease was 70 per cent, in Mayence 83 

cent, in Danzig 88. per cent and in 
Krefeld 40 per cent.

The increase at the beginning of the 
due to the fact that large num-

v iHead and Çhest Guards 
Saving Troops in Trenches

' c ^ I am permitted to speak.
"When you return t<. Berlin.' he said to 

"f 'tell your Emperor that I am not such 
friend as was the King of Italy. 1 am a 

■an of my ward, and he can rely on me.* 
’I'lv- Sultan feels convinced that Turkey 

- '"1 i he Teutonic allies will win ip this 
ai" and that the Dardanelles can never be 

■•rcerl."
When naked about the report that there.

much nervousness in Constantinople 
"aus*- of the war Professor Israel said 

not i-efi no su-.h condition.
Tlir. Turk does not know what nervous- 

i‘:.“ said 1 he professor. "He is a!- 
1 av! .aim a ml cook < >ne would never 

'tin. that there was war except for the 
y-1 "f trains containing wounded soi- 

* n.nd of these thirty per cent, are 
\ - » <toped to health and return to the

-
:The place rang with laughter. Illsuccess.

Another concert on the 8th was even bet- t

ter, as a Scotsman gave a Highland fling, 
dancing to a melbdeon played- by an Irisb-

B i I!

for England again, and forthwith shot i '■man.”
Corporal B. Thompson, a Dublin man. 

told me he had had his crutches exactly 
twelve hours. “They were given me by 
the-Dutch,” ite said. “In Germany I had 
to hobble about as best I could. I had 

a series of operations before the Germans 
thought of putting me under the X-rays.

:
! r

t;

1
per

of the trench.
J- It-served to weaken the blow of projec
tiles, and was even quite efficient against 
those shrapnel, bullets and high explosi\ e 
fragments- which came over the trench 

tied conviction that any form of protec- parapet almost spent or weakened in 
tion for the soldier's body against the] force by ricochettirrg. Naturally against 
missiles of destruction would be vain ami j £eai?irect' Project»», the "tin Hd" did not 

valueless. It was not long, however, be- 
fore the German soldier, who had received The F tench war department, impressed 
a forage cap to do his fighting in, was by the utility even of a canteen lid. save 
clamoring for his patent leather helmet. an order for the immediate manufacture 
spike and all. The verv practical French °t -M.000 light metai head, protectors, 
soldier began wearing at times any light T,h-'se co8t or>l>' seven cents each, hut they

allowed the canteen lid to so hack to its 
pristine emploi ment and they served for 
a valuable experiment, A record was kept, 
and It was found that this new headgear 
was successful in sixty .cases; out'of one 
hundred in protecting the head against 
injury from shrapnel bullets.

(SPECIAL DISPATCH.)
LONDON, Sept. 18. 

The military chiefs of the great nations 
I entered the war a-year ago with the set-

U
war was
hers of young men preferred tc be. mar
ried at once before leaving for the front.
Since then the increase has continued, 
and this is ascribed to the fact that thou-, 
sands of wounded men. brought back to 
Germany for treatment made it their bush-| When they at last did so another opera- 
ness to be married during convalescence tion followed, and I gradiiaJly recovered 
or before again returning to the front.. |my strength. IBat I had the bullet' in my 

The argument also is made that war, 
with all its sorrow and tears, develops

high degree and love :of our officer^ used to - Visit me, but the

:

V
i'i

if il' ;

!11 : - U
Kmi.irr Still Stands.

i Drobablv the Ka-iser ihas heard-of the 
the opinion of Mr. Frank H.- Brighten, the. rrjnca of' yvalee' National Relief Fund, 
managing director of the Maison Lewis, j but does he know- how that-fund is prov-
To prove his contention MV. Brightencailed , Ing-itself another bond of British imperial weight ma4a) vessel that would fit his

= i ir, I unity? The list of the latest suoscrip head ün both sideSi hut chiefly on that
attention to the fact that in Bond s,reet. Uong. t0 the fund. which now amounts to q£ thp GeAnanS| speelai chest protectors 
w here all the world of women pass in andItl2.500.000. contains gifts from-all parts ol were worn.
outi the majority of the shops are devoted the world, thus:— _ In European countries, where- military

I "European and Native S ta# f. Beit MX “lrt" conscription- is in force, inventors for 
ish. Honduras:" ’.British Residents m rer- ye>TS (,ave been working on bullet proof

jrol, Spain;" "Collected at Bocas del roro, garment8 while in America a -certain The French Minister of War thereupon 
Women's pièces-, but there is no entire de-!panania;" "Estado de Minaes, Brasil: tvpe of inventor devotes his time to pro- ordered a genuine steel helmet to be man- 
votion to women anywhere. For that you "Surma Valley India Tea ducing a perpetual motion device, in Eu- ufactured for the troops The.metai will

"Mr. J. P. MeGIlllvray, Harbin, Alan rope the. same type works on an impen-l be seven mtltmetres thick and the- helmet 
churia." and se on. ctrable waistcoat and becomes the butt will weigh «70 grams (about twenty-two

All these contributions point to one of, ^ the jokeemiths. ounces) and it will be lacquered a gray-
thing—love and esteem for the British Ero- Irr the ftret weeks-of the war the Ger- biue like the new French field uni form, 
pii-e. Vet we were.told by the Kaiser and man General Staff issued a warning that Recent photographs from the front of 
his clique a year ago that as the result of a]| protection devices were a useless soldiers In action have showed some 
his wav madness rebellions were to break waste of money. There was a hint that French soldiers with breast protector*, 
out against English rule in every .quarter tjie unscrupulous promoter was profitingf The Germans also are wearing them to ak 

jot the globe; and that the British Empire by the creation of some nebulous brained- considerable extent, and it is understood 
■was to crumble to dust! inventor to swindle soldiers and their rel. that the hostility of the authority to

There is no truth 4n the report which ativea out G[ goo^ money, for useless, body them does not now exist. , 
appeared in the new-spapers here that protectors to save them from becoming 

the American Women's War Hospital at rannon fodder. But now it would aeeem 
Oldway House. Paignton, will be dosed. that the great military chiefs were wrong 
nor will ihe continuity of the w-ork he in an^ that the inventors of the waistcoats 
am- way interrupted by the decision of the an(] headgear were not so crazy as they, 

i shopping l'entre is hot like a market American Red Cross to-withdraw- the nurs- had seemed1 to be.-
it all: it Is an enchanted garden where in» units they have supplied to all the; tn the early days of the war it was

tvctnsn bhw in belligerent countries sinoe the beginnlti'r i found that soldiers received an excep-
1 0j hostilities- Two - of these units-have j tionaily high percentage of head wounds 

worked at Paignton- for many months. ! and the French war autlioritiee took of- 
s more like a bird' getting new plumage; aB<j immediately - on receiving an official ficial cognizance of the fact. But while i rection may be expected in ail the armiea 
,’i-a i, a .TeHe'ht Where else than intimation of their withdrawal the Amer- they were studying the matter the French !, Or. sea also the question of body guards
"Id .t is all a Ifetignt. neie else than nuimau ^ ^ Wr R,llef Fuml took the soldier was quick to, seek a-remedy. Beds again actively to tlie fore. Since the
-l the Rue de is 1 a in would you get that. ^ ,iw.iry steps with n-gayd to tlnvv improvised a hand covering with tin cans, Uvnr licgnn the experts have been1

I...- -itul. \ii. Amori-'.-iU cliial' sui-g-ou,lias ,x;.net puns, anytliiug tlizil would fis.,j fi.iitndr-d m the r:;iddii\" Willi which ilie. 
■ i.fiioiiiui. w'i.mio ail i.i-ii, â-ô—inti-i, and the staff. a> loi.- t- c, :,ay the lid of. Ida canteen ,va« requi- igiTnli.-t, ve.=.,: r ,i-; tiins.l aiul nt, ihn 

' ' comprise horn English and- .-i.iouc-d. This was worn, not of course..f,-,..t that in many ir.st-.ii. <• practically
i In the charge, but in the watchful waiting,the whole crew has per.she--1

?| leg for three and one-half months. Two
I \ ;
i.f -r fnod. i hrro is no scarcity, and the affections to a 

- air no IVrher than in times oft thrives and grows more rapidy amid its ! Germans soon stopped it. 
Tiv- feeling among the people is-horrors than in times of peace.

i1:1- i--
■ In 11 •Gomplain ol Food. î!'“I was the only Englishman in the hos

pital. and I was consequently told that 
the English WAvy was at the bottom of 
the sea. and that Germany was blockading

I—' ----y
*raidGreeks in Turkish Empire 

Again Suffer Persecution
i

li;)
to men. Piccadilly, he said, is even worse. ! 
Regent street* has- a fair quantify of I I--A

coast by submarines and that the old 

I was nine weeks
i our
country was starving, 
without clean beddingr: the other patients

II :
- I'if m j

*have to go- to Paris, the city built for 

womên only.
London hasn't the air of a woman's 

centre/ Thousands and thousands of work
ers are not living And working fôr her 
pleasure alone, and one knows it at once. 
Il is detail that tells: the hundred and one 
little things women? love—scent and soap ; 
ind embroidered handkerchiefs, and the 
rifles out of which Parisians create the 
xrfectly dressed woman.
Now, the normal1' atmosphere of Paris as

had theirs changed every two weeks. Later 
I was moved to Darmstadt, where the

:and. distribute among them : conditions were very bad. There were only(FPKCIAL D!?P>TrTT.) - of refugees
the relief funds. and provisions which had ; two ^iets, one diet for men wounded in a
îwffiîSL bThasee me* spnKerp" were Jwa-' that affected their chewing Powers 

.-.ypr.nrirnt ,.f the Far.?. Temps has SPnt intercepted by the Turkish authorities, another for all the rest.
* ic fallowing i « port on the «ut ferities of w h.0 confiscated their funds and relief ! yOU w«re a convalescent or a dying man.

j supplies, with the declare turn that the got the same diet. .V man who lost
TurkMv troverruYifjtt was well aible to cate • ,

ifor the Greek refugees and had no need fifty-six pounds in weight through illnest 
‘•r rt regardi-n." t he wretched ' 0? any help from t he patriarchate. had the same diet as a man who waso'o

nr.jHîiHM Mint'd mu to < «recks who have' “When the patriarch prefe.ired co,‘v i slightly wounded that he was hardly ill
from i licit liomrs in Asia ! »•'»*"«? °» this account direct y to the

. .sublime Porte he met with su< h a time *l <tu.
\ - .HH" oo-iveil nvn up to thej ,-(.v,,ptivl} that it brought tears of indigna-1 “On one. occasion a party of English- 

r u : ha v < iicm <h h "d fui jtiup tn his eyes. Persecution, of, Greeks | 
tn.• f v-n>. v hip- old ve'ipjc of l>"i. sexeT ’” Constantinople itself is assuming alarm

*-:'Vh* 'hil,,rcn have he4n ?fc:' trî: thP : ! thev were confined) in a special camp, de
ls!-i- m sun,] -f work, which is kü'ifg:, rit9lF, so as. to rotnpel the Grefka to send p]rtved of- their packets from home an?
• -n degrees, Tim young-, m„,■ n,1E : „,eir rhihlr^n to Turkish schoms. Also a write.
- S". on toil- guis lune been « United I number of-i Greek churches, which w-eie

■ Hi: !i:-i'-n..< -,f "V, TuikDIi II..I ,-j first rvqul»'tio«#«l for use hospitnis. coses nu n have been driven to work a-
\. i in.;. ,,| I- ,. i-i'u.ui. II. Ivrc.i voin- ri--i -nt.-

il.. oi y.in- -it- ,
a.,.,1 ux-oiiUK.i ri.vi;.- a.i o.-iwi I mmy of ol- ;i - 
" p-i.u pi-.p-.-U then , cligi-»s d.nui mu,.

PARIS. Bert. 18.
Fr-m 1 -ed-aghatoh, Turkey, th- cor- R

It didn't matt"

'n Turkey's Asiatic domains :
Some of these protectors are of tough 

fibrous material, some qf a composition 
of leather, rubber and fibre and sortie are 
said to possess chemical, properties that 
will melt and stop the. superheated bui
ld or other projectile that, strikes' them, 
while still some others. border op the 
realm of hocus-pocus. But experience 
shows that body protection is precious to 
the soldier and a development in this di-

iis daily --orrmutnit-ated’ to thé If,
Y'H1 fin r< h:i 1 -■

il

ft - .. f fift -

HÏ ‘ 11I
ll.ii! Il;men werp impressed to make munitions. 

Every man refused, with the result that
:hnv fairy flokvers. 

tream : there is no question of money: it m! ail
:

Jn som<
: •

) HitiU'i iut :• ii"111. «kl. i ,s.| ivi'l vI'h t\d"U w ilh
.‘-ittiiiv i: i « I ills point of ill** brvvwiivl.

..a .lining Hi- iixy v-'-ii tkrer -

! nu- .i} .s’ .solitary confi .ivuieut t**i Lu v.

t _( « aUtiilii.:.
t i..: ihivTii: ar.ii câj ».x iii x'h v,-1 > 
vv ■ ; a ( t he v. v;ii in lu Fiiglacd j X nvviv a a it!I : -ill;. I ftlii. lera., < I. H.|V, look 111

I,1
■iJI

• I -1, ' i it1 ! -F- .; - » (I ■ : - * 't
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rr- imdoubtedly 
■ » n ^ re t me* in

rupiv an un-
D < 'asfell'A 

day ir;Hi-g PV
< ia<la and else- 

oi Dr. Cassell’s 
l: jpi.er regret it.

1-wide repute 
1A Nerve Failure, 
jA,|rast;ienia. SJ-eep- 
OM: !ru-y Trouble, 
)|> rijr r, WàsïîllÇ»

• a-e epérially
lintliers, p.nd

All dtru^eis-t' 
t ''-rnufiv.nl the 
■srTablets at SO 
ng d-rsTriets should 
blei's by them in 
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Dvinsk Will 
Little Ad va 
to Huns — 
born Fighti

Hy Special Wire to the Court
London, Sept. 20.—1 

ished confidence in high 
circles that the Russia 
make a successful retret 
Vilna, is reported by th 
grad correspondent of th 
The Germans, he says, 1 
ing most desperate effort 
some of the remaining 
armies before the withdt 
completed, but the heavie 
port trains and impedim 
already beyond the dang 
and there is hope that tl 
sian forces will extricate 
selves.

It is important to bear 
the correspondent wire 
many meshes in the Geri 
are composed not of infai 
of comparatively weak 
units, which will be 
less quickly withdrawn.

Viewing the situation 
Northern sector of opera 
a whole, the corresponde:

“It is not unworthy th 
many cavalry seized and 
Vilna-Dvinsk on the iat 
though a whole week ela| 
are still awaiting a decisi 
though communications a 
to the Vilna group of fo 
the latter are able to cond 
«rations without any appi

swa

(Continued on Page

— Address on

APrtflLS
Last night at evensong, a 

Church was well filled and th 
the re-tor on camp life, held 
gregation enraptured for ove 
hour. Looking well, sun-tai 
speaking with that simple cle 
dation which have made his a 
masterpieces of pure Engti 
Chaplain of the 58th was a| 
splendid.

The work of the Chaplain 
the moral and spiritual life 
soldier when in sickness or 1 
he said. “We do not force j 
or our gospel into their lil 
rather, by a kindly word and 
shake try to have them red 
our interests arc theirs; that I 
come to us.

The routine of camp is ml 
same, opening after ‘gunfire’ 
call with a prayer, which the I 
leads in then the Lord’s PrJ 
which all participate, then “I 
is visited and the men chel 
some outside influence their 11 
at such a time, and it is enl 
see just how pleased they al 
their Chaplain around.

AN APPEAL 
In the work of camp tnerel 

of hymnals and prayer mamj 
can be had in one book and 
peal was made that the mej 
St. Judes and friends would d 
by sending same to the recti 
nesday night meetings are I 
which so far, there has bel 
attendance and it is notewol 
the men asked the meeting bl 
cd to one hour in length as I 
enjoyed it.

THE OFFICERS AND 
Speaking of his comrades! 

the rector made a touching J 
ing allusion. “Fine men, eacl 
making the big sacrifice cad 
keen as lance points, to an 
duty’s call—I am proud to kd 
all", he averred with emphal 

The battalion held a roul 
and he had accompanied then! 
tramp, they had ten minute hi 
hour and in that period he I 
through the ranks talking to I

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA. SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 1§, Ï9l£
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“FRUIT-HUES” 
THE MARVELLOUS 

FRUIT MEDICINE
PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODSYour taste 

for good tea will prove to you HESTER, AND A LEGACY
Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 

Factories by Brantford Workmen—Youf Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow-

still lower ! very critical position. I .am eorry to
it but I believe It to bê the truth.’ 
HoW?” she demanded.

“The

“I mean,” he said in a 
j voice, as he looked fixedly into her 1 say 
j eyes, “that it looks suspiciously like 
foul play somewhere.”Red Rose of Lady Lynmouth’s

In spite of the startling nature of death is uncertain, and until it is sat- 
this remark, lie was almost surprised isfactorily accounted for yr* aft all 
at the sudden and overwhelming agi- more or less ill a critical position. It 
tation it caused in the face beside took place in the night; you were the 
him. Every drop of blood seemed to last person with her, and you slept 
drain from her cheeks and lips, and near her; you therefore are the chief 
her eyes dilated with a look of wild witness. I do not want to frighten 

ma -- I horror She clasped her hands con- you. I merely wish to warn you that

THMl “is good tea”
CfflPf x|^^5Shk3I j he said, taking her hand kindly. ‘Here l*16 ®yes 0 a ,u ^ . ,,,

__________________ __  - j sit down for a moment. I ought not “I suppose yoti itieati td be kind,
----------------------------- ■ ~ " _______ ' j to have spoken as I did. I see that she said, with a flash of the eyes, ‘ but

,IW I have startled you.” Ï do not know that I care to accept
*■ B She dropped into the chair and hid that sort of kindness.”

.... ........ __ ï- - -, . m * s» B her face in her hands. He took out “I speak as a friend, believe me,
*p T [ g 1 * g ^ W gj S'B this brandy flask and made her drink Miss Phillips.’
III g~B F4 B"w fl . I W B M X J j a little, but her hand shook so that «The kind of friend I do not ehodse

YJ JL A A JL \ I «™ she could scarcely hold it to her lips, (d acknowledge,1’ she replied, turn-
__________ — ----------------------- —-____ ------- --------—---- - i “I want to know what you mean?” her back on him and walking out

she said in a shaking voice. I of the room. She faced him again,
“I can say nothing for certain, yet,' however as he followed her. “Why 

he replied, “but you must not be do you put the worst construction 
frightened, for I shall depend upon on tbe case?’* she said vehemently. 
you for help in this matter if I need “Why must you accuse innocent peo- 
it.” pie of murder? What evidence is

“Thank you,” she said, trying to there? Had she not heart disease? 
regain her composure. Then pushing Was she not always suffering from 
her hair back out of her eyes, she heart attacks?”
looked up at him. “I hope you will “Her heart was weak, but, as far 
trust me. I am not as weak as you as j know, there was no organic die- 
think ; I was only startled for the mo- easCj nothing to cause death in this 
ment. What shall I do? What do you sudd’en and mysterious manner, tiow- 
war.t?” she added nervously, rising ever there must be a post-mortem 
from the chair. examination, and after that we shall

“I should like to have a look at the know betef what we are about.” 
medicine chest,” he said. “Who keeps There was nothing mere to be done, 
the key? Do you?” They left the room together; he lock-

"Lady Lynmotith kept it, herself. e(j tbe door behind them, and she left 
“See if you can find it.” the key in his charge. They then
She went straight to the dressing went down to the morning room, and 

table, where purse, keys, and hand- sbei at his instigation, wrote to Lady 
kerchief were lying exactly as their Lynmouth’s lawyer, while he sent off 
owner had placed them the evening a telegram to Dr. Morgan, her lady- 
beforc on going to bed. She brought shjp’s eminent physician, asking him 
the bunch of keys to I>r. Turner and t0 come down to Lynmouth at once, 
singled out one as belonging to the As be rode home he was thinking 
medicine chest. over all in connection with this mys-

Lady Lynmouths’ room had three terioUs and sudden death, and the 
doors. One opened into the gallery circumstance that struck him most
communicating with the great stair- unpieasantiy Qf all was Hester’s ex- a small tabje on which stood a lamp
case, another led into Miss Phillips cessive agitation and inability to meet tbe one light in the room,
bedroom, and a third belonged to her bis eyes wliat did it mean? She was Suddenly Hester rose and went out 
ladyship’s dressing room. a favorite of his, and never before on to the terrace.

Into this room, Hester and the bad failed to look him straight in the “j hear a horse coming up the av- 
Doctor now went. She went forward, face wjth tbc direct and gentle gaze enue- sbe said to those within the 
opened the chest, and taking out her Q£ absolute innocence. To-day how- room “jt js probably Lord Lyn- 
handkerchief, flipped the dust from ever, she had not been able to do this. mouth ”
the shelves where her ladyships pri- In his own mind he had very little The "conclave of three broke up and

of medicines reposed lln doubt that there had been some care- the London doctor looked at his 
their various labelled niches. lessness, some mistake, some unex- watch.

“I am afraid things are not in very piajned cause for Lady Lynmouths pre^y fajr face towards the window, 
good order here.” she said to him, as deatb as ber actual state of health and Hester walked out upon the ter- 
he came up to her side and stood wowjd not ageoynt for it. He did not race and disappeared in the darkness-, 
looking over her shoulder. ,, ere necessarily conclude that there had ^ minutes ■ afterwarda J^orç^
are one or two, bottles missing. been.foul play ; that was going too far, Lynmouth entered- the. room. He

“So it seems,” he replied, as he and beSMfes. what motive could there cabjé fete,1 for the telegram bearing 
took out several in turn and look'" be for such an awful action? But he tbe nèwS: of trts mother?* iUqess af- 
at their ; contents. “Lady Lynmoutn e0Bsidered it probable that a narcotic | rived at his hôtel' after he hid .ÿtart- 
was in the habit of taking narcotics ^ad bee„ administered, and possibly ed for Calais# where he received it 
at times, was she not?” he asked. _ an overdose which, in the weak stafe lahdihg from the Channel .boat.

“Sometimes, when she was in pain. 0£ ber ladyship’s heart,' had caused pe bad set out immediately without
“What did she take? almost immediate death. And- if giving hiiHdHf time for-rest .flt, food.
“A few drops of laudanum or tbiS]Wer<. so, was it not Miss Philips Hife'di’éss' bore'signs-of hurried, tra- 

sometimes, she would inhale cnloroi- wbo would jpe likely to know more Veiling’and wâS powdered with dust, 
form on cotton wool or a handker- about than anybody else? w,r <: wh'lfe tint face was pale with fatigue, 

i chief.” . . He thought again of her excessive, anXretÿ::ànd excitement, n : ;,t j
! “Who was in the habit of adminis- ag,tatipn—an agitation that seemed ]\s: hé entered the room he threw! 
tering these remedies? ! ‘ j greater than the circumstances would a searchmg glance around i(r ,.asj

“1 or her maid.” warrant perhaps. Did she know mope (hough he were: expecting, toi
“Did she take chloroform or laud- j about tbjE matter than she chase to sée - j<>mé one or .somethingj 

last night?” | confess.? Had she ’ anything to con- which did;not meet his eyes, but they!
„ ceal? She was a favourite of his, as rested at last' on Doctor Turner, who 

“And she seemed perfectly well. .has been, said before, and thé idea was bad come forward to greet him., He
"Yes, perfectly.” . , so unoleasant that he reached home sbook hands with the three men and
“And you were with her the whole anytb;ng but a good temper and in tben made his way to his cousin, who 

evening before she retired to bed, and nQ way ,incijned to satisfy his wife’s bad baif r;sen on his entrance. She 
when you left her asleep you remain- curiosity concerning the tragic occurr- ciung to his arm and burst into hys- 
ed in your own room—is that so. ence that had already set the whole terical sobs 

“After reading her to sleep I went village gossiping. 
j down to the drawing-room to write CHAPTER XXVII.
3 “How"long were you there?” Every one was naturally horrified

"I cannot say exactly, but I remem- at the news of what had occurred at 
ber it struck twelve after I was in my the Chase, and awaited further details 
own room, so I suppose I must have with breathless interest, 
been downstairs half an hour or per- In the course of the day there were 
Lanc little longer” several arrivals at the house. 1ne

‘“When you returned to your room. ! London physician was closeted with 
did veu so into Lady Lynmouth’s Doctor Turner in the chamber ot 
room?’ death, and Mr. Broadbent, the lawyer,

"Yes, and she was sleeping quiet- arrived with a copy of her,'adyship s 
, „ - ’ will and other important documents.
"y Dr Turner turned back to the medi- Besides these two business personages 
cine-chest there were constant inquiries and mes-

“It is as you say, there are several ! sages to answer from friends in the 
bottles missing—the chloroform, tor surrounding neighborhood who had 
instance,” he said. ^ard the news and were pohte m

“Yes.” said Hester, “and the camp- their attentions to the bereaved
The laudanum family.
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Has Relieved More Cases of 
Stomach, Liver, Blood, 

Kidney and Skin Trouble 
Than Any Other Medicine

SMOKE
The Wm. Paterson & Son Co. El Fair Clear Havant Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Lim ited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

60S

THOUSANDS OWE THEIR 
GOOD HEALTH TO IT

HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 

AND CANDY

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPV.T 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Ceme.it
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office - Brantford

Goold, Shapley & Muir Co. Ltd.
BRANTFORD

Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind
mills, Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complete 
ind up-to-date line m our business.

Made From The Juice* of Apple*,
Orange*, Fig* and Prune* Combined 

With Tonic* and Anti*eptic*.
“Ffuit-a-tives” means health. In 

years to come, people will look back to 
the discovery of ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and 
wbiuler how they ever managed to get 
along without these wonderful tablets, 
made from Jruit juices.

“FRUIT-A-TIVES” is excellent for 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia and Sour 
Stomach. ‘Fruit-a-tives’ is the only 
certain remedy that will correct chronic 
Constipation and Liver trouble.

‘Fruit-a-tives’ is the greatest Kidney 
Remedy in the world and many people 
have testified to its value in severe cases 
of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Pain in the Back, Impure Blood, 
Headaches, Neuralgia, Pimples, Blotches 
and other Skin Troubles.

“FRUIT-A-TIVES” has been one 
of the great successes of the century 
and the sales are enormous, both in 
Canada and the United States. 50c. a 
box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. At all 
dealers, or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

:

JUST IN !
A LARGE IMPORTATION OF Crown Brand Corn Syrup

—and—

Bensons Prepared Corn

—for—

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING
COURIER JOB DEPT. I CANADA STARCH COFANCY BASKETS

;

IBlMmBlMHHBiaHBlHlÉaailMBlM'liaMB

NEW SHAPES ■■unMHnnnniinHHHiinHHQ

“MADE IN KANDYLÀND”
NEW COLORS,ej

-/ s.FLOWER BASKETS 
SANDWKTl BASKETS 

FERN BASKETS

s
h, t z 
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f SOtyE OF WHAT WE SERVE FROM OUR

Ice Berg FountainIvidi Browns, Reds, Old Cold colorings. 
To see them is to buy them.

r*| Em m sJAMES L. SUTHERLAND ICE CREAM SODA, ALL FLAVORS 
EGG PHOSPHATES, ALL FLAVORS 

COCA COLA AND GRAPE JUICE
A partial list of our COMBINATION DISHES and 

SUNDAES is as follows: ‘ s
Kitchener’s Call....
Heavenly Hash.....
Banana Split it...........
Dick Smith.................
Jack Canuck.. . . ....
Isle of Pines...............
Allies’ Peacemaker..

: !
IMPORTER

E.
?

Tommy Atkins’ Smile.... 10c 
Coney Island'Drpam.....10c
Chop Suey....... ............ .. .-.10c
David Harum....
Chocolate^ Soldier
Lovers’ Delight............... ..10c
Buster Brown

All Made'Prom P.Ur PURE JERSEY VELVET ICE CREAM

.10c
18cy. 5 I

l! vate store 10cl, Mrs Vavasour turned her.J. S. HAMILTON & CO. 10ctI

$ 10c,10c

I JBRANTFORD41 AND Hi DALHOUS1E ST.

IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

t

TREMAINE |\m \ l

-, Smooth Old Whiskies
Fine Old Wines 
Creamy Ales 

Delicious Liqueurs
QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT”

50 Market i^reetThe Gaiidy Man
IflHBBBBflBBBBBBBflBBBBHBHHHflflUUNinSt ;

i
4-

'

lit -i
4

: anum 
“No.”!

4 Rebuilt Stoves1

t■ ji
xm i ■ nave you heard the worst, Dud

ley?” she cried.
“Yes, I was told at the station.
“Isn’t it dreadful?” she cried. "So 

sudden, so mysterious. I hadn’t the 
least idea, and now I am so frighten
ed that I dare not be alone a minute 
or go upstairs near the room.
I am glad you have come!”

J. S. HAMILTON & CO. $
4

We have a good assortment of these Stdvcs, both in heaters 
and ranges. If you are needing a Stove, these are good value, as 
they are in first-class condition and guaranteed. If ordered and 
paid for before Oct. 1, 1915, the price is attractive.

McCLARY’S STOVES OUR SPECIALTY

.

V: 4

ï
4

BRANTFORD1 41 AND Mi DÀLHOUSIE ST.
Oh,

Howie & FeelyiHMBBBBHBBBBHBEiBIHflBRBBBflBflBBBHBBBflBjl

To Serve
IS OUR DESIRE

And Broadbent 
service,in regard 
to TAILORED 
CLOTHES for 
men or ladies, is 
the kind of ser
vice that satis
fies.

Out stock is well u sorted with exclusive 
jmwll ivs, as well as 1 lit* “old stand by”—
Blue Serges; and Broadbent tailors them 
lor YOU wi'lli 1 liai “touch of dilTereiit.- 
ness ’ that makes them distinctive ami 
mdi\ ideal.

CTo be Continued")

if

flNext New Post Officef Temple Building
t

0I
hor and iodine too. 
bottle is empty, you see, and so is the 
rhubarb. The whole chest needed e- 
plcnishing. Lady Lynmouth gave away 
so much medicine among the poor.”

He was still fingering the little bot
tles, and while doing so he said, ap
parently carelessly—

“Why did you disturb the dust with 
your handkerchief just now?"

l ie raised his eyes suddenly as he j . ,spoke and regarded her narrowly, straight down the long avenue that 
She evaded them led to the great gates of the Chase.

“I suppose I acted from instinct," The clock had struck nine and the 
she said, turning away from him a lit- j darkness of a September mght ad 
tic as she spoke. “A woman has a ! fallen over the land but lights had n t
natural antipathy to dust and dirt.”

I “It was unwise of you, to say the seemed as though its occupants pre- 
! least of it,” he continued. “In a case ferred the twilight.
I like this one cannot be too careful. ! Hester sat at the open window 
i As it happens, you have spoiled a very wlth her hands clasped in her lap
I conclusive bit ot evidence. If any of and her eyes seeming to penetrate
1 these bottles had been touched we ! the mysterious gloom of the gardens, 
should most likely have been able to She never raised them to the sky.
sec which it was by a disturbance of where the dusky clouds were chasing
the dust on the edge of the shelf.” | one r.noth-r before the soft wind, 

“I see,” she said; “it was unwise of or seemed to see when the moon sud- 
me as you say ” dcnly Came out from her hiding place

“Unwise! That is a mild word • to among them and shone on to the 
use. Do you know”—and he looked earth with her softest brilliance, light- 
her again full in the face—“that in mg up the white stonework of the 
the witness-box that one little act of terrace and touching her pale profile 
yours would tell against you so as she sat motionless, 
strongly that it might lead to your a couch at a little distance from
being tried for murder?" her fay Mrs Vavasour, surrounded by

“Murder!” She whispered the word a paraphernalia of shawls, scents, 
below her breath, and again that hor- fans and smelling salts, indulging *"i 
rified dilation of her eyes took place. a bad attack of nerves. Her aunt s
“Oh, they couldn’t__” death had however really upset her,

“But they could and have on no and for once in a way she was ex- 
more evidence than that one act of periencing what nerves really meant, 
yours. Miss Phillips you stand in a She wore a graceful morning gown

of pale blue silk and held in her hand 
™ — ----------- ------------------------  —- ■ a gold-topped bottle of eau-de-Co

logne, with which she constantly be
sprinkled her forehead and handker-

In the evening Lord Lynmouth ar
rived from France. He came late, and 
looked pale and exhausted, having 
travelled without rest and almost with
out food. It was Hester who heard his 
horse’s gallop before it reached the 
cars of any one else, seated as she 
was at the open windows of the din
ing-room which led on to the terrace, 
from the end of which one could look
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Stewart’s Book Storeyet been brought into the room, as itI “MADE IN CANADA"
Opposite Park

For Stationery, Books 
and British Papers 

of all kinds.

Ford Touring Car 
Price $530

Ford Runabout 
Price $480

Ford Town Car 
Price $780 |

BROADBENT
JAlCGICn S AGENT 4 MARKET ST.

Picture Framing 
Phone 909

Also eulrauo; 111 rough United Cigar Stores, Col ho rue St.
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DRINK

TONA-COLA
I BUSINESS CHANGE Good Goods at 

Right Prices
vY. if. ORME of Toronto, a 

Photographer of long experi
ence, has purchased the

BAIRD STUDIO
and invites the people of Biant- 
ford to try his work.
HOME PORTRAITS AND 

FLASH WORK A 
SPECIALTY

The above 
2. 1013. >

f. o. b. Ford, Ont., effective Aug. 
speedometer included in this year’s 

equipment, otherwise cars fully equipped. Cars 
on display and sale at

A BRACING NERVE 
TONIC

Sold by Leading Grocers 

Bottled by
Montgomery Mineral Water

COMPANY
257 Colborne St.

Bell phone 210, Mach, phone 273

We make a specialty of Op
tical Work, and Watch, Clock 
and Jewelery Repairing. All 
work guaranteed.

C. J. MITCHELL, 55 Darling St.
Dealer for Brant County! Cook's Cotton Root oitoipoima

f I A safe, reliable regulating chief
greesCoMÎt.ren*Ui—No.’T, ft At'the end of the long dining table

2, S3. No. 3, $5 per box. were the remains of a meal which had nr'pauf o,V r1.<“iprt!f°Z« beuen ^id for the London physician, 
Frea pamphlet. Add.ew : who was now talking in a low voice 
1HE COOK wiroiciME CO ! with Doctor Turner and the lawyer 
UMWliu. uiu.. iivuei, euAcW at ^)e farther end of the room, near

A. SheardW. II. OU.ME
"S'(Formerly the Baird Studio) It George Street
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Issue Tun 
Side Tak 

Say Itc
By Special Wire to the C 

ROME, Sept. 20—Actij 
along the frontiers of the Bl 
competent sources. It, say 
planned for the latter part o 
sion of 500,000 men from d 
simultaneous securing of Btj 
from Budapest to Constant!

The Tribuna and other 
move by the concentration 
entente allies, declaring the 

. first, the Austro-Germa ns til 
danelles.

'V * «
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Auto Tire 
Repairs
W. G. Brown

14 KING STREET”!
Next to Colonial T heatre 

Phutie: Bell, 1254; Machine, 436.
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